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NO GHOST TOWN MAYOR'S FIGHTING CALL
S lid e -R a va g e d  Q u e b e c  V illage  To T ry Again
ST. JEAN VIANNEY. Quc. 
(C P )— Mayor Laureat Lavoie 
called on the residents of t to  
disaster-stricken communi^ 
Thursday to "roll up our sleeves 
and build again."
He said at a meeting to 
launch a national appeal for fin­
ancial aid that the northern 
Quebec village is a proud com­
munity, he warned "we will not 
become a ghost town."
But the mayor admitted that 
there was a “certain panic"
' among the residents, inany of 
whom saw their neighbors’ 
homes swept into a quarter- 
mile-long crater, up to 2 0 0  feet 
deep, late Tuesday nigbt 
Latest official estimates are 
that 31 persons are missing and 
feared dead after a landslide of 
15 million tons of sand, and clay 
that swallowed up 44 homes, a 
bus and an undetermined num­
ber of cars.
Officials now say that four
bodies have been pulled from 
the debris piled at the mouth of 
the Riviere aux Vases where it 
meets the S a g u e n a y ,  about 
seven mUes downstream from 
S t Jean Vianney, located 115 
miles north of Quebec City. 
Earlier reports said five bodies 
had been recovered.
MANY LEAVE
The mayor's fear of panic 
was borne out as many resi­
dents voluntarily began to pack 
their belongings and pull out of 
the stricken community. _
Already, some 130 families of 
the total 1,300 residents have 
been evacuated.
Several incidents of looting 
were reported in the community 
during the evacuation, but pro­
vincial policemen said fiiey 
knew of no specific incidents.
A QPP spokesman said, how­
ever, that 80 rtien were on duty 
patrolling the area to respond to
any further emergencies.
Many residents vowed never 
to return to the community, 
which looks as if a huge crater 
has been hewn out of the earth 
at the edge of i t
FAMILY MOVES
Jacynthe Riverln, 18, helped 
her family move meir belong­
ings from their home near the 
edge of the giant pit.
“No matter what happens 
now, my mother refuses to 
come back,” she said. "She’s 
afraid. Can you blame her?”
A neighbor, Joanne Roy, was 
in tears as she gathered her 
possessions and packed them 
into a car,
"My father suffered a heart 
attack this morning because of 
this,” she said.
Rene Plourde watched the 
evacuation procedures from the 
top of a hill.
“I was in one of my friends’
house when all of this haj^ 
pened,’’ he said. " It was terri­
ble. It was unbelievable.
“We were about 300 yards 
from the area. I saw homes go 
into the hole and I saw the mud 
just suck them up. It was all 
over in 15 minutes.”
WATCHED HOUSES GO
Leo Bourgeois, who came to 
the village nine years ago, stood 
at his fiont window ’Tuesday 
night and watched in horror as 
his eldest son’s house tumbled 
into the abyss of clay and mud.
“His was the first to go, it 
was the first to fall,” he said. 
‘"They’ll never find Gilles, not 
at the bottom of that.”
About 10 homes slipped away 
in one gulp about 11:30 p.m. 
Tuesday and the remainder slid 
down later as the earth contin­
ued to give way.
Mr. Bourgeois, once an enthu­
siastic president of a local de­
velopment organization working 
to attract young married cou­
ples to the communiW, appealed 
publicly to Premier Robert 
Bourassa Thursday to declare 
the villege “uninhabitable, a 
danger, zone.”
Rescue workei-s in steel-huUed 
rowboats used long steel poles 
to probe debris at the mouth of 
the Riviere aux Vases. Insp. Ad­
rien Boisvert of the provincial 
police called for skin-divers and 
motorboats to help scour the 
area.
“ A n y b o d y  down there is 
dead,” said Insp. Boisvert, ap­
pointed co-ordinator of rescue 
operations. “All we can do right 
now is take care of the living.”
LOSS IN MILLIONS
Mayor Lavoie has estimated 
losses at $2.5 million.
A relief fund set up for the 
slide victims by a group of Ken- 
ogami residents has collected
about $10,(W0. Beginning Mon­
day, contributions will be ac­
cepted at branches of any chart­
e r ^  bank in Canada. .
Premier Bourassa paid a 
brief visit by helicopter to the 
region Thursday a^d told a 
news, conference the govern­
ment would “have no hesitation 
bringing in special legislation if 
it can be useful.”
In Ottawa, Prime Minister 
Trudeau told the Commons that 
the federal government has not 
received a request for aid from 
the community. He said the 
government will respect the 
constitution and not “go over 
the heads of local authorities” 
by sending in large amounts of 
unasked aid.
He said some Canadian forces 
personnel were on hand, as well 
as observers from Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corp. The 
MP for the area, Gilles Mar- 
ceal, Liberal member for La­
pointe, also had visited the 
town, he said.
In Quebec City, Resources 
Minister Gilles Masse denied a 
statement by Mayor Lavoie that 
the town had requested the nat­
ural resources department to 
conduct, soil inspection in the 
area.
Mr. Masse told the natioqM 
assembly he had spoken with 
Mayor Lavoie and established 
that the letter in question was 
addressed to the St. Jean Vian­
ney assessment officer.
Mr. Masse said that four spe­
cialists in soil mechanics from 
the federal government and one 
from Laval University went to 
the community Thursday.
‘Their role is to decide on the 
stability of the soil around the 
zone of the tragedy so as to de­
termine a safety perimeter 
within which no one will be 
asked to take chances for a cer­
tain length of time.”
The minister said the special­
ists also will decide on the 
chances of stabilizing the clay 
field and “thus stc^ possible 
itirther slides.’*
Geologist Jean-Yves Chagnon, 
in a report to the resources de­
partment, said erosion of the 
sandy material at the base of 
the bluffs was a major factor.- 
upsetting the geological bal« 
ance.
He said the town is built 
one of 690 imstable land area^ 
in the province.
Mr. Chagnon said some 80 
families in St. Jean Vianney 
live outside the danger and 
have no cause lor panic.
“There’s no reason for their 
wanting to leave,” he said. 
“They are safe.
Ground stability was improy- 
ing and it would take “a few 
days of torrential downpour” 
before such a slide could be 
touched off again, he said,
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Retreat In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
street people faded in retreat 
from toe U.S. capital today, 
their design to stop toe war by 
stopping the government frus­
trated but not abandoned.
The protesters had faltered 
against the government’s over­
whelming and well-prepared po­
lice and military power. Ar­
rested by toe thousands, they 
ran out Of bodies.
But not out of breath. “This 
country is going to have to deal 
with us,” vowed demonstration 
organizer Rennie Davis, “It’s 
not enough to put us all in jail 
because we’re all willing to go
to jail and stay there to end toe 
war.”
The streets of Washington will 
see toe protesters again in two 
months, Davis said.
In their absence, the capital 
today anticipated its first nor­
mal day since last Sunday, with 
no planned demonstrations, just 
controversy as usual.
Saturday will see a march to 
a different beat when Dr. Carl 
Meintire leads a “March for 
Victory” he says will attract 
more demonstrators than the 
huge peace rally April 24 which 
drew, by police count, 175,000.
OTTAWA (CP)-The newly 
resurrected Social Credit Party 
of Canada declared today it is 
once more assuming a national 
role—with an October conven­
tion that may choose a new 
leader, one younger than 53- 
year-old Real Caouette.
Gilbert Rondeau, member of 
Parliament for Shefford and 
president of the party, told a 
news conference a leadership 
convention will be held Oct. 9-11 
in Hull, Que., just across the 
river from Ottawa.
In addition to Mr. Caouette 
and M P Rene Matte (Cbam- 
plain), two persons, both Eng­
lish-speaking Sand both from out­
side Quebec, had told him they 
would run for the leadership, 
Mr. Rondeau said he will leave 
it to them to announce their 
candidacies.
He emphasized that the con­
vention is not intended to rub- 
berstnmp Mr. Caouette as na 
tlonal leader nor, on the other 
hand, to oust him.
“It’s to give a chance to all 
the good Social Credit candi­
dates for lendenship,” he said. 
If Mr. Caouette were eiec'.ed, he 
would be “ ratified” ns national 
leader. But “Social Credit is not 
l i m i t e d  to one man. Real 
Caouette is not eternal.” It was
time toe party considered the 
question of having a younger 
leader.
After the national party split 
in 1963, Mr, Caouette was cho­
sen leader of the Ralliement 
Creditiste, composed of Quebec 
MPs.
Other former Social Credit 
MPs lost tjieir seats, leaving 13 
Creditistes as the only repre­
sentatives in Parliament of the 
former party. Wednesday, they 
announced in the Commons 
their decision to call themselves 
Social Credit once more,
MADE NEW START
The move followed an organ 
izing conference in Ottawa early 
in April, where 200 delegates 
from nine provinces decided to 
r e s u r r e c t a  national Social 
Credit party.
At toat time, a leadership 
c o n v e n t i o n  tentatively was 
planned tor July.
But, Mr. Rondeau said today, 
that date was set back to allow 
for an Alberta election and to 
complete selection of delegates 
to the convention.
At least 2 ,0 0 0  delegates, re)> 
resenting each of Canada’s 2(54 
federal constituencies, were ex­
pected. Mr. Rondeau said this 
shows the party’s nationwide 
strength.
Lang Charges Opposition 
With Delaying Farm k t
OTTAWA (CP) -  Otto Lang, 
dnlstcr rcsiKMislblo for the Cn- 
’’n a d i a n wheat Ixiard, totlny 
charged the oppo,sltiou with de­
liberately obstructing pas.<iagc 
of new grains legislation.
Under the legislation, consist­
ing of nmcndmenUi to the Prai­
rie Farm Advance Payments 
Act, farmers would receive cash 
advances l>nsed on e.sUmates of 
the amount of grain the wheat 
l)oard cx|H;cte<l to buy from 
them.
Under the act ns it stands, the 
price a farmer receives on his 
fir.st delivery of grain to an ele­
vator determlne.s the amount of 
lonius.
In a prepared statement, Mr. 
Lang said the three days of de­
bate on the legislation In the 
Common.s this week was "sim­
ply a filibuster" which. If con­
tinued, could cost western farm- 
er.s $ 1 0 0  million dollars this 
year.
The legislation was icnt to the 
Commons agriculture commit­
tee Thursday (or detailed .study 
alter second rending dclwie and 
npitroval in principle.
Mr, L •  n g said opposition 
party memlryrs, althmigh siautk- 
Ing favorably of the legislation, 
dragged the Issue out through 
•'liitermlnntily ir(H'liti\e re- 
niuiks.”
"As long ns thc.se members 
continue to be more interested 
In making twlitlcal hay . . . 
than in helping the Prairie 
farmers reap the benefits of 
new legislation, the House enn- 
not turn Its attention to the huge 
backlog of other legislation 
which must be dealt with.”
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Queen Elizabeth waves fare­
well to Kelowna as .she boards 
a plane for Kamloops Thurs­
day afternoon. Princess Anne 
is behind her mother, and her 
father is hidden by an RCMP
ONE SECURITY FLAP
mm
officer. The royal visitors 
made a hit with area resi­
dents. During a brief stop at 
City Park, they spoke to 
many, including .some Brow­
nies and Cubs lining the oval.
In front is one of the gleam­
ing cars used in the caval­
cade. The visitors drove fi'om 
Penticton to Kelowna, then to 
Vernon for lunch, and to Kel­
owna Airport.
Mark 
Backed By Bonn 
Dollar
Indians And Young Set 
Play Role Before Queen
‘S o r r y  T m  la id *
VANCOUVER (CP) — Some 
of the wilder fringes of a new 
nncl unpredictable genernliuii 
b r u s h 0  d .shoulclors Thur.sday 
with the Royal Family.
A guest turned up late for a 
private dinner party alxmrd Ihe 
royal yacht Britannia, in a mo­
torcade of wildly decorated old 
cars and wearir.g a velvet suit 
and wide-brimmed fur hat,
And on another occasion a 
young man bolted out of live 
crowd nnd thrust n package into 
the Queen’s hands.
As it turned out, the wrnppi'cl 
object was qjftmnll gift of affec­
tion—a Jade cross—but it was 
the kind of uii.scliediiled olfermg 
that make.s security men lerv- 
ous.
But it was a brief flap. As a 
royal tour official pul it later, 
when the Queen, Prince Philip 
nnd Princess Anne had flown 
back to Vancouver from Kam­
loops, where the incident oc­
curred:
“He was not arrested. He Ju,'.l 
wanted to do his little thing and 
he did It,”
DONOR AN ACTOR
T h e  impromptu gift-givei 
later identified hii)iself ns I'at- 
liek Ehiet, 2 1 . an imeinployed 
actor from Kamloops and a 
member of ll;e Haha'i fnilli.
He said he tlioiiglit Ihe Queen 
wa.s marvellous and he ineuiil 
no harm.
TTie man who nrnved nf Hri- 
tnnnla’a Ix'ith wearing the fur 
hat was Steve GaiKMl. nresidnil 
nf Ihe University of Hi itlsh Col­
umbia student eoiincil.
He ilesrribes himself ns a Inp- 
pie, anti-monarchy radical.
He was told by iioliee that he 
had arrived tiw late to gel 
nlrocrd. But word came from 
Ihe yacht th a t he  l>e allowed to 
Join the dinner parly.
These occurrences were odd­
ball cxceptlon.s in a generally 
relaxing day in which Ihe Royal 
Family—on the fmirtli day of a 
10-day B.C. centennial-year tour 
—visited the Okanagan Valley 
communities of Ki'lownn nnd 
Vernon nnd made an airport ai> 
penrnnee at Knmloops before 
flying to Vnncoiivor for the Hri- 
taiinla dinner party.
They hod si-eiil tlie jMevious 
niglil in P e n I 1 e t o n, another 
Oknnngan coinimiiiily. It was 
their only hotel slop. Prior to 
Hint, nnd from now on, ilieir 
home nw’oy from home will be 
Ihe nrilaimin.
The Indians had their innings 
during Thur.sday’s netivllies.
At .Knmloops, in nii outdoor 
ceremony In a natural aniphi- 
thenlre setting of rolling sagiv
brii.sh hills, (he Indinns gave a 
traditional welcome dance and 
there was an aiipcaranee by the 
Knmloops Indian girl.s drum 
and bugle corps.
I,cn Marchniid, Canada’s only 
Indian member of Parlinment, 
wns one of the platform guests 
nnd the Queen nnd Prince 
Philip chalted nt lengtii with the 
I-iberal member for Kamloops- 
Cariboo.
At llie Britannia dinner,' one 
of the guests was Indian actor 
Chief Dan George.
He said the Queen talked to 
him but he was “ too shy’’ to ask 
her wliellier she had seen the 
movie Little Dig Man In which, 
playing iho role of Old Lodge.s- 
idns, he had been nominated for 
an Aendemy Award ns best sup­
porting nctor.
BONN (CP) — Economics 
Minister Karl Schiller won wide 
cabinet support today for his 
proposal to unilaterally float toe 
West German mark if a Com­
mon Market meeting in Brus­
sels Satoday cannot agree on 
joint action to halt toe massive 
U.S. dollar inflow into Europe.
Government spokesman Con­
rad Ahlers indicated this to re­
porters as the cabinet broke up 
for lunch before continuing its 
deliberations on a broad pro-, 
gram of external and internal 
economic stabilization measures 
to deal with toe dollar crisis.
Ahlers said the cabinet spent 
most of the morning discussing 
proposals to float toe mark. He 
gave no details but said, in an 
swer to questions, that its mem­
bers had been “overwhelmingly 
unanimous” on the issue.
Earlier, i n f o r m e d  sources 
said Schiller had proposed to 
the cabinet that the mark 
should be floated unless Satur­
day’s meeting of the Common 
Market’s council of ministers in 
Brussels agreed to stop the U.S. 
dollar flow by joint European 
measures that are in line with 
“free market economy” princi­
ples.
SEEKS OWN LEVEL
This would mean toal, instead 
of being fixed to an upper and 
lower exchange rate against toe 
U.S. dollar as at present, it 
would be released nnd allowed 
to find Its own level on foreign 
currency markets.
Such a move could be tanta 
mount to revaluation. The mark 
was floated for nearly four 
weeks in October, 1969, before 
being revalued by 9,29 per cent.
The government’s five-man 
council of Independent economic 
advisors said in a report they 
published today favoring a float­
ing that it would probnbty lend
to an increase in toe value of 
toe mark agaiiist foreign cur­
rencies.
The council, known here as 
“toe five wise men,” said they 
had proposed toe floating to 
Schiller at a meeting Thursday 
on toe assumption that toe six 
Common Market partners would 
be unable to agree in toe short
run on a joint policy to assure 
economic stability,
Ahlers stressed to reporters 
after toe cabinet meeting toat 
the government was still trying 
to work out a means to deal 
with toe currency crisis which 
would bring about joint action 
by toe Common Market part- 
ners. , ■ . . ■
U K. Fears ECM Entry Foul-Up
LONDON (CP) — Fears are the dollar. It is worth less of an- 
growing in some British quart-other people’s money than the
ers that the latest U.S. dollar Americans say it is. And .--inco
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Princess Anne Has 'Stomach Upset'
VANCDIIVF.R (CP) - The (jiieen's piTsu Hcm'lary an­
nounced tliiit Piliu’f.sii Anne lias n htoinach upiiet and will 1ms 
unable to enny out eiigageiiieiils wlileli had iH'en aelieduled 
lor her ((xlay on Ihe British Columbia Ci'iitennlnl royal lour.
Canada Has 'No Say' On Oil Cargo Route
OTI’AWA i('P) — Prime Minister Trudeau told Hie 
Coinmoiia today tlie Koyermneut has not BUggested the < ondl- 
tioiis by whieb tlie II,S. could «bl)> oil down tlie Brilliili Col- 
uiiililn eon.sl from Alm.lin to Washiiicton state. Canada has no 
jHivMT “to tell Hie U.S. Iiow to move its oil on tjie liigli seas,” 
Mr. 'I'rudeaii Bald.
Bolivian Kidnappers Free Tycoon
LA PAZ, Bolivia (Reuter) — Wenllliy (.erm nn-lM irn  in- 
(luslrlnllst Jolmiiy voii Bergen, 6 6 , wna released t»Klay by 
kidiiapiiera w)io iinateluHl him at Hun|K>int Ironi Ida botne 
Tuesday, a siKikesmaii for Ills firm Buld. Von Bergen'* family 
appareully paid a ransom.
Air Crash 
Kills 12
COOIJDCJE, Arlz. (AP) -  
Witnesses say an Apache All 
lines plane appeared lo be at­
tempting an emergency landing 
wlien it nose-dived Into a cotton 
field iicnr here nnd exploded 
All 12 persons on Ixiard were 
killed.
The plane on a fllglit Tlmrs- 
day from Tucson to Phoenix, 
was tlu! first scheduled com­
mercial nlllner to crash in the 
rontlnenlnl United States sliu'e 
November, 1909. It carried 10 
passengers nnd a crew of two,
Among Hie v i c t i m s  wins 
Tl)omas Segimdo, ehnlmian of 
tlie Pnpago Indian Tiibal Conn 
cil at Bells, Ariz. Other* in- 
cliidcxi Bolrcrl Ford,'iof Prescott, 
Art/.., executive vlce-prc«ldcnl 
nf Nuclear Dynamics of Ptioe 
nix, nnd Rlehard Hummer, of 
'Tueson, a pilot for Ihe airline 
flying to Phoenix to pick up an 
other flight.
Ramon Florez, 60, who was 
working almut a half-mile away, 
said tor plane apireared lo l>e In 
level flight and then came al 
most straight down.
Tlie IR-passenger, t w 1 n -e n- 
ginwl pinne Blruck toe ground 
alxmt 1 0  fî et from an irrigation 
iliteh, vaulted the ditch and ex 
plotted.
crisis may upset the whole p a t - , ,  . .  ___
tern of Britain’s Common Mar- 8 °̂ *̂  crisis, the U.S. au-
ket negotiations with Europe. thorities have e f f e c t i v e l y  
As West Europe attempts to refused to exchange unwanted 
settle a quarrel on how to d i s - /o r  the gold stored un­
courage a flood of u n w a n te d ‘̂ ^rneath Fort Knox (the U.S. 
American dollars, some British 8 oid vaults m Kentucky), 
newspapers charge the United r e .TECTS VIEW 
States with having initiated the Washington, U.S. Treasury
crisis, although the U.S. admin Secretary John Connally main*
islration says it is not to blame. ^^e United States is
“T h e  long-term underlying not the dictator of toe Interna- 
weakness of the dollar is a (act tional monetary sysem and it is 
of international monetary life on the exchange relationship of 
and it is the fundamental cause their currencies with toe U.S. 
of the present crisis,” says Tlie dollar.
Financinl Times, pointing to the ji, other words, toe U.S. will 
heavy American balancc-of-pny- not devalue its currency and 
ments deficit as the major will not bow to such demands ns 
cause. those made by France that the
“The source of instability is in long-fiked official gold price oi 
the U.S.,” adds 'Die Guardian. $35 an ounce should be In- 
“No one really likes or trusts creased substantially.
French PresidenI Up In Air 
To Promole Concorde's Image
TOULOUSE, France (AP) — 
President Georges Pompidou 
flow nt twice the speed of sound 
in tlie Frcncli-Brltlsh Concorde 
today in a bid (o promote sales 
of the West’s first supersonic 
passenger jetliner.
Ho look off from I.« Bourget 
Airport In Paris, renclied twice 
the speed of sound, or mneh 2 , 
46,000 foot over tl)e Atlnnlle, 
then landed liere, where llie 
prototype of Hie Concorde was 
built.
Tlie speed of s.oiind is 740 
inlles an hour nt sea level.
n>c needlc-noHcd, white air­
craft, which carried llio 59- 
year-old president at mnch 2 for 
2 0  minutes, settled onto the 
Aerospatiale Company runway 
about 75 minutes after taking 
off from the I'Ycnch cnpilnl.
In an in-flight Interview with 
llie .slate radio, Pompidou said: 
"It seems we are flying at 
mneh 2 , but wouldn’t realize It 
-—because the flight Is mnooth, 
calm and silent—If I wasn’t 
seeing the I'Ycnch const wliieli 
I* moving past us at an extraor­
dinary speed.
“For me the future of (he 
Concorde is something in which 
I have confidence, I slipwed this 
in coming nlKmrd and I arn 
firmly decided lo do everything 
so that this future is lenllzed,” 
Of the plane’s crltled. who 
argue it ciinnol lx* a commer­
cial success, Pompidou *nld:
"All that 1* great is crlUclzcd. 
All that in great 1* difficidt, hut 
the important thing Is to inlilee, 
It and France will have done 
it.”




. . .  top fliglil ■■le»niAii
the trip wa« publicity. Said I.e 
Monde: “Mr. Pompidou wants 
to uhow his confidence In tlie 
Frcnch-Britlsh aircraft and thus 
rcsptwd in an indiiect woy lo 
the project’* critic*.” ,
Blxtcen nlrllnes have token 
options on 74 plane*, but so tor 
there arc nq order*. '
CI)RHENClfe3!l RISE 
. NEW  YOWC (CPI r -  Cana­
dian dollar up 5-64 at M 21-64 In 
(erm* of U,S. fund*. Po(ind ■ter­
ming up >* al $2.41 15-16.
r
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Philip, who has an 
a smart military 
paused during the
royal visit Thursday to speak 
with members of the B.C. 
Dragoons, who were present
at the City Park Oval cere­
monies. (Courier photo)
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Subm itted by M cD eiro id , M aicr , M cD erm id  L td .,
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was frac­
tionally lower in light mid- 
morning trading today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.36 to 180.68, golds 2.02 to 195.85, 
base metals .13 to 97.40 and 
western oils .1 2  to 2 1 0 .6 6 .
“"Volume by 11 a.rh. was 696,000 
shares, up from 607,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
Losses outnumbered gains 116 
to 8 6  with 179 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were commu­
nications and general manufac­
turing.
Twelve of the exchange’s 17 
sub-groups were lower.
Among declining issues, CPR 
was down % to $6 6 V4 , Phillips 
Cjables % to SIIV2 . Leigh Instru­
ments Vi to $8 Vi, McIntyre 2 to 
$140 and Denison Vi to $29̂ 1.
. Pamour dropped 15 cents to 
$2.30, Sherritt Vi to SlOVs. Hud­
son Ba.y Mining Vi to $2 Pii, 
Camflo 10 cents to $3.65, Pan 
Ocean Vi to $17Vi, Total Pete 10 
cents to $7.15 and Lochiel five 
cents to $1.15.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trad­
ing was moderate with mixed 
prices today on the Vancouver 
Stock iExchange. First-hour vol­
uble was ̂  about 350,000 shares 
Leading' industrial was Cap­
tain International; unchanged at 
$7.13 on a turnover of 1,300 
shares.
Share was most active in the 
oils, and lemained unchanged 
at .16 after trading 3,500 shares
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds, — 4.70 Inds, — .36
Rails — 1.91 Golds — 2.02 
B. Metals — .13 
W. Oils -  .12 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices)
INDUSTRIALS
1449 St. Paul Street
Husky Oil ISVs 15Vi
Imperial Oil 21% 21Vs
Imasco 18% 18%
I.A.C. 18Vi 18%
Inland Gas 13Vi 13%
Int’l Nickel 39% 39V'8
Int’l Utilities , 40 41
Interprov. Pipe 27% 27%
Kaiser 6 % "̂ 8̂
Keeprite “A” 13% 13Vi
Kelsey Hayes 8  9
Labatts ■ 23 Vi 23%
Loblaw “A” 5 5Vs
MadVlillan Bloedel 23% 23Vii
Massey Ferguson 11 11 Vs
Molsons “A” 17V4 18%
Moore Corp. 35Vi 35%
Neonex 3.7() 3.75
Noranda 6 6  35% SSVz
Nor. and Central 13% 16
OSF Industries 7% 7Vb
Pacific Pete . _ 29';'s 30
Pembina Pipe 6 % 7
Power Corp. 6  6 / 8
Rothmans T2
Royal Bank 25% 25%
Shell Canada 35% 36
Simpsons Ltd. 18% 18%
Steel Canada 25% ' 25%
Thomson 25% 26
Tor. Dom. Bank 23% 24
Trans. Can. Pipe 34 34V8
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22% 22ys
Walkers 37 37%
Westcoast Trans. 25% 26V8
White Pass 16% 16%
Woodwards “A” 22% 23
Weldwood HVi 11%
Stcintron Int. 5 V'2 




Why would the federal gov­
ernment give a $33.1 million an­
nual grant to Canadian Paci­
fic Railway in 1969 when the 
firm's net income stood at $55,- 
772,000, Grace Macinnis (NDP- 
Vancouver-Kingsway) asked in 
the Commons Thursday. Ger­
ard Daanet (L-Quebec. East), 
parliamentary secretary to 
'Transport Minister Don Jamie­
son, said the subsidy to CP Rail 
was called for in the National 
Transportation Act of 1967. The 
subsidy was declining by $ 1 2  
million a year and the author­
ity under which it is panted  
will lapse in 1974, he said.
y  Queen Elizabeth will pay a 
state visit to Turkey during the 
second half of October, inform­
ed sources said Thursday in 
London.
Former French p r e m i e r  
Pierre Mendes-France has pro­
posed “a sort of merchandise 
money” as a solution to the in­
ternational monetary crisis. 
Mendes-France, a Socialist, 
said in a speech to political 
science students in Strasbourg 
that neither the gold standard 
nor the United States dollar 
standard are reliable.
Edward Bunn, 31, a New 
Westminster truck driver, cre­
dits a four-foot length of rub­
ber hose with saving his life 
Wednesday after his truck 
overturned and submerged in 
a water-filled ditch at Rich­
mond. Service station opera­
tors A1 and Ed Burkart saw 
the problem and raced to the 
scene with the hose, which was 
pushed through a hole in the 
truck floor.
G r a n t
ficials Wednesday as saying 
such posts would be established 
along Quebec’s borders with 
Ontario and New Brunswick.
A blinding flash of lightning 
Wednesday night lit up the 
British House of Commons just 
as a parliamentarian was talk­
ing about Judgment Day. It 
was followed by a roar of thun­
der. The member, Norman Teb- 
bitt of the Conservative party, 
was accusing the Labor Opposi­
tion of using the word divisive 
as their parrot cry. “I’m will­
ing to bet that on Judgment 
Day, as the Lord divides those 
on the left and the right, some­
one will be shouting from the 
back ‘that’s divisive’,” Teb- 
bitt said. Immediately, light­
ning flooded the chamber, caus­
ing a Labor party member to 
exclaim , jocularly' that Tebbitt 
was guilty of a breach of priv­
ilege and someone was very up­
set about it.
versi^  of Alberta Hospital and 
Cornell University Medical 
School, Mrs. McPhall Is mar­
ried to Mnrchie K. McPhall, a 
physiologist and a ’ scientist at 
the Defence Research Board,
I med In 198T to study the effects
of the mass media on society. 
Pearson, 74, a Nobel Peace 
Prize, winner, v?as chosen to 
succeed Sis Mldielsoti of the 
'United'States, a former news 
head of CBS. a t the close of the 
institute’s anhual meeting here, 
his home in the Spruce Woods , „  . „
of souto-central Manitoba since Garry Hanna, 20, of Vanrou- 
AprU 16, was found Thursday ver, was killed Thursday when 
afternoon face down in a the helicopter he was piloting
In Independence, Mo., form­
er president Harry S. Truman, 
is fully recovered from an to 
testtoal disorder that put him in 
hospital for 13 days in January, 
and marks his 87th birthday 
Saturday. He plans to spend a 
quiet day at home while his 
friends celebrate his,, birthday 
with an annual party at a 
downtown hotel.
The body of five-year-old 
Jimmy Rutley, missing from
stream just a half-mile from 
the point where he had disap­
peared. RCMP, who renewed 
their search tois week a f t^  an 
earlier 1 0 -day search was un­
successful, found the body to 
Epinette Creek near a beaver 
dam. A spokesman said the boy 
apparently slipped off the dam 
while tryjng to cross the creek.
Lester B. Pearson, former 
Canadian prime minister, was 
elected ’Thursday in Stockholm 
as the new chairman of the In­
ternational Broadcast institute, 
a Rome-based organization for-
crashed into a mountain near 
Haney. Police said It was his 
final training flight before re­
ceiving his pilot’s licence.
Ontario doctors pay an aver­
age 33 cents of every dollar 
they earn tor office staff and 
expenses, the president of the 
Ontario Medical Association 
said Thursday night in Toronto. 
Dr. Bette Stephenson said the 
association is investigating 30 
of the province’s 1 1 ,0 0 0  doctors 
who earned more than $1 0 0 ,0 0 0  
from the Ontario Health Ser­




Argus “C" Pfd, 8 '.<;
Atco T ’ k
Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bank of Montrcnl 15% 
Bank of N.S. 25 
Bell Canada 47%
Block Bros, 4..30
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Cdn. Imp. Bank 23’'h
Cdn. Ind. Gas 1 0 %
C. P.I. Pfd. 23
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Cassiar Asb. 23 2314
Copperfields 1.53 L58





Hudson Bay 21% 21V8
Kerr Addison 9.40 9.75
Lake Dufault 13*4 13%
Mattagami 28% 28%
New Imperial 1.26 1.27
Norlhgnte 9.05 9.16
Opemiska 11% U%
Pine Point 30*4 31
Placer '34*4 34*4
Rio Algom 18*4 18%
Tcck.Corp. “A” 6.80 6.90





Central Del Rio , 12% 12''4
Chieftain Dev. 7.25 7,35
Numac 7.40 7..50
Ranger 16*4 16*4
Scurry Rainbow 22*4 2 2 %
Total 7,10 7,25
United Canso 4,.50 4,60
Ulster 1,01 1,95














































Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Oil 
Trans. Can. Res. 
Western Ex,
A Chinese official, whisked 
away semi-conscious to hospi­
tal by French police after a 
Paris airport row with Peking 
diplomats here last week, has 
asked to leave for China as soon 
as possible, nolice said ’Thurs-' 
day night. The official, Chang 
Chi Jung, 31, left hospital 
Thursday and went to'the (Chin­
ese embassy, police said. He 
has told two senior French 
officials that he would like to 
return to China but no dale has 
been set for his departure, po­
lice added.
I
For the first time in the his-1 
tory of the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade a woman has been ap­
pointed in Ottawa to the post of 
nrovincial commissioner. Irene 
Ross McPhall, president of the 
Ottawa federal district nursing 




T H R E E
U N G E R S
I
II£1̂
Quebec Agriculture Minister 
Normand Toupin denied Thurs­
day that Quebec would estab­
lish a series of border inspec-1 been made a 
tion posts to control agricultural missioner for 
imports. Published reports quo- trict. Born in British Colum. 













Can, Inv. Fund 4
Heritage 1.96
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OTTAWA (CP) — The rieh 
get richer and the poor get ba­
bies, as the saying goes.
Health Minister John Munro 
says he wants to change the 
final words so that the poor get 
an equal chance with the rich to 
obtain family planning informa­
tion and birth control devices.
‘‘Family planning information 
has been available for years but 
the higher income groups had 
accessibility to it more than 
those with lower incomes,” he 
said after giving the Commons 
details Thursday of the federal 
program.
“People should have an op­
portunity to plan their family if 
they wish to exercise it. I
“The program will emphasize 1 
information to the low income, 
groups.”
WANTS CONFERENCE
Mr. Munro told the Commons 
he would like to see a national 
conference held next year to 
strengthen efforts of federal and 
provincial governments, profes­
sional associations, c i t i z e n  
groups and other organizations.
He announced a $100,000 grant 
to the Family Planning Federa­
tion of Canada to help extend its 
activities throughout Canada 
The money is to be used for in­
formation programs and to 
spread federation branches.
His announcement met with a 
general acclaim from party 
spokesmen in the Commons ex­
cept for Iho Social Creditors, 
who demanded Mr. Munro re­
sign.
Gilbert Rondeau (SC—Shef- 
ford) said Mr. Munro would de­
stroy the family. Outside the 
Commons, he said Mr. Munro
re-
was putting the state into the 
bedrooms of the nation.
“ Obviously nonsense, 
torted Mr. Munro.
While the main federal effort 
will be to information to the 
public and professionals and in 
training personnel for organiz-1 
ing clinics, help will be availa­
ble as in the past to provinces 
that want to distribute birth 
control devices.
If a province or municipality 
distributes such devices under 
the Canada Assistance Plan, Ot­
tawa will share half the cost of 
such a welfare program.
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Cnpt. In l’l. 7 7*4
Dawson Dev, 7
Doman 8% 8!*f,
D river .57 .60
ED P Industries . 1.25 1,30
Field 11 11%
G reat N at. 1.15 1,25
Orou.se Mtn, 1,90 2,00
Hy’.s 2.05 2.25
In teg rated  Wood 3,50 3,80
lonare 1,10 1„50
OK, Helleoptcr.H 4.75 4,80
OK. Holdlng.s 4.50 bid
P ace Indu.strle.i .75 .90
P ac, N or. G as 4,.55 bid
P.W.A. 9% 10
Potters 3,90 4.00
Snrsinga 3 95 4.00
M O V I E  G U I D E
SECOND BIG WEEK
Mi MacBraw * Ryan O’Neal 
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JOIN THE FUN AT
T H E  R O Y A L  A N N E  
C A B A R E T




T H E  R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
3 M  B E R N .\«n  AVF, rilO N F. 7A2.2A0I
WAIININO -- Freqnehl sweaiing anil
—1(. IlcD onald ,
All Passes Suspended Golden As:e Accepted
AI,L SF.A'LS $2,00 
ShowllincR — 7:00 anil 9:00 p,m.
Open 7 ilay,s a week 
Ph. 7(>2-3111 
261 IJcrnnrd Avc.
Saturday Matinoe —  2:00 p.m.
Elvis Proiloy "EASY COME, EASY GO"
N O W  I’lw V Y IN t;
T h e  D e a d lie f lt  M a n  A liv e  
. . .T a k o s  o n  a  W h o le  A rm y  i
CUOT EASTW O ODSfllRlM MACLAINE
A MAnTIH flACMIN rAAtasMfM>««
T W O  M U L E S  F O R  S IS T E R  SARA l*
IM.iJS: Don Knolls in
'HOW TO FRAME A FIGG"
THEATRF.
Cutes 8 p.m. Show lime Dusk





d u r  n e w
Orchard Park Store
W e need people who wont to join Canada's fastest-growing Retail 
Organization, offering opporlunily, challenge and REAL rewards.




H ere a re  Bome of the benefits you enjoy a,s n .Slmpson- 
Kears em ployee:
Kxoellent nalarloa, plus anirn commissions In sclHnr 
department.
Profit SharhiR: After one year's servlee.
Life inauranoc; Without medleal.
Discount on Piireliasca: For employees snd dependents.
Overtime: Paid at lime and one half.
40 Hour, 5 Day Week; Paid statutory holidays, heallli 
care and aick allowaners. I’ald vacations.
W e  a r e  H ir in g
N O W !
lye leTinlro people in all pliascs of deparliiie iit Klorc op- 
erallons Ineludlng qualified eoinplom etcr operators, ensh- 
lei s, Hales staff foi) over 50 depni tn ien ts, Janitors, specialty  
salesm en, d rapery  InlnllcrB, aitoHnoce and television 
repairm en, flecrctnrlos.
NOTF: If yon liave already  made oul an application for. 
einploym enl will) .Slrnp.soiui Sears re ta il store. It will not 
he neeessnry to re-apply, ,
APPLY IN PERSON:
To our Irm p o ra iy  eitiploym enl nfflee at 
1261 LLLIH ST., KIlUnVNA, B.C. IMonssliee t omplrs) 
Offlre Hours
Monday thru Friday — 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. 
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QUEEN CHATS WITH YOUNGER CROWD
Sums
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I r m
Just a few hours after three 
members,: of the royal family 
left Kelowna, about 30 local 
young people reaffirmed their 
faith in the monarchy.
“The monarchy is a viable, 
useful instrument, one of the 
last visiblB signs that binds us 
to our traditions,” said one of 
the supporters during the first 
session of the Kelowna Youth 
Parliament,
The young man said the re­
quirements for the governor- 
general, who represents the 
Queen, to sign bills passed by
the Ccnadlan parlianient, “could 
avoid tyranny.”
The session was organize] by 
the Older Leys' Parliament of 
B.C., a group v;hich me^ts at 
Chrislmi'S <n Victoria. Spon­
sors are the Anglican, Baptist, 
Presbyterian and U n i t e d  
churches, also the Salvation 
Army and Young Men’s Chris 
tian Association.
TTie hope is to set up a perm­
anent organization her.e to pro­
mote the interests of youth. 
Participants came from various 
high schools.
Regatta Is Designated 
Agricultural Fair
The Kelowna International 
Begatta is going to assume an­
other identity, courtesy of Agri­
culture Minister Cyril Shelford, 
who has designated the, event an 
agricultural fair for 1971.
“In time it is hoped this will 
become an annual event for Kel­
owna with the theme of declar­
ing Man’s hope of turning com­
munity effort into community 
appreciation,” says director 
Mrs. W. J. Sullivan.
Being a Centennial year, the 
Regatta’s new role will also af­
ford an “opportunity to influ­
ence cultural reladons a n d  
friendship between towns," she 
added. Mrs. Sullivan, who heads 
this department, is looking for­
ward. to working and planning 
with many people from Vernon 
. to Osoyoos.
She is also hoping to encour­
age and develop an opportunity 
for interested individuals to dis­
play the results of their labor.
and to make comparisons with 
the results obtained by friends 
and neighbors by way of a 1 2- 
category competition.
These will encompass fruits, 
vegetables, flowers and pot 
plants, dairy products, domestic 
sciences, home cooking, needle­
work, handicrafts, photography, 
poultry, honey, hobbies, field 
prbducc, Indian handicrafts and 
antique farm equipment.
Due to the large number of 
summer visitors, particulai’ly 
from the Prairies, the fair will 
also provide a display oppor­
tunity for exhibitors from larger 
industries, Mrs. Sullivan added.
Prize lists and enti’y forms 
are in the process of being es­
tablished, so now is the time to 
prepare for entrance into one 
or more categories of bur “Re­
gional showcase,” she said.
Further information is avail 
able by contacting Mrs. Sulll 
van at P.O. Box 391, Kelowna,
The session w as. conducted 
s tri ctly according to parliamen 
tarj procedure, with a mace 
bearer, a lieutenant-governor, 
speaker, premier and leader of 
the opposition.
Considerable debate was re  
quired before a resolution was 
passed urging the provincial 
government to make the sale 
of marijuana legal. Those 
against the motion said it would ] 
mean condoning the use of 
marijuana, while those favoring 
it said the measure, was intend­
ed to make marijuana safer for 
people who choose to use it. 
T h e  resolution asked that 
“vigorous restrictions” be im­
posed to make sure marijuana 
is good, and that price restric­
tions be imposed,
LIAISON
Another resolution passed 
calls for setting up a board ol 
secondary school students to 
serve as a liaison com.mittee 
between students and the school 
board.
The liaison board, with**two 
representatives from each high 
school, will “examine the pro-, 
grams of outside youth agencies 
and report on their suitability 
for T o c a 1 extra-curricular 
needs;” also “examine any 
new development pertaining to 
curriculum and classroom pro­
cedures, and report on their 
acceptability to local student 
bodies.”
A resolution to create a com­
mittee to investigate setting up 
a youth employment service
$11,400  SPENT 
ON ROYAL VISIT
’The royal visitors were 
easily the most expensive 
visitors to Kelowna.
The city spent $11,400 for 
their visit—about $300 for 
each minute they were here. 
This does not include the costs 
of bringing Queen Elizabeth, 
Prince Philip and Princess 
Anne here.
Of course the thousands of 
visitors left money in the city. 
Since the visit ended at almost 
noon, cafes along the main 
streets were soon full. Down­
town stores also did a good 
business.
By BOB CAMPBELL I 
Courier Staff
“I saw the Queen” was a 
widespread and sometimes 
breathless statement Thursday.
’The surprising instances was 
when the almost guarded ex­
pression of awe came from a 
iong-tressed member of the 
younger generation.
But before the Royal trio ar­
rived on the scene to the wait­
ing hundreds along Bernard 
Avenue, the repetitive “is she 
coming?” added drama to the 
color and expectant tension ol 
the morning.
The festive mood of the multi­
tudes who had come to see 
their Queen was subdued by the 
rarity of the occasion, but sup­
p re ss^  excitement crackled 
along the avenue like a gentle 
lightning bolt, arcing from face 
to face like a human transmiS' 
sion line.
Senior citizens, whose mem­
ory span reached back 
Queen Victoria times, waited 
since early morning and at any 
vantage point to pay homage 
to the' Royal contingent.
The waiting chains of human­
ity along Bernard Avenue
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
“I hope she doesn’t  wrap It ̂  
around my neck," joked the ?
Local Hybrid Grape Plants 
Better For Home-Made Wine
Nearly 100 grape growers, 
)winery representatives and hor­
ticulturists attended a seminar 
sponsored Jointly by the depart­
ment of agriculture and the 
B.C. Grape Growers Associa­
tion at Kelowna.
The program was arranged 
and supervised by John Viclvove 
grape and nursery sf>ccialist 
with the department in Kel­
owna and included a discussion 
on Icafhoppers by Jack Arrand 
of Vernon: nematodes by Dr. 
John Yorston of Kelowna; plant 
indexing and quarantine station 
work on grape dlsonses by J, 
llansen, Summcrland. D. Stev­
enson of Summcrland explained 
the principle and problems of 
trickle irrigation and Dennis 
Culver of Vancouver provided 
information and statlsties on the 
market for grapes to home wine 
makers.
Many home wine makers 
claim the French hybrid grapes 
iuced in the Okanagan arc 
|ual to or superior to the 
irapcs nvallnblo to them In 
California.
tightened and slackened inter 
mittantly. a t each report of the 
Royal procession, but no one 
grew impatient or dared leave 
their select vantage point.
As it turned out, the luckiest 
segment of the crowd was along 
the centre of the avenue since 
the Queen was standing on the 
right side of Prince Philip as 
the royal car proceeded east to 
the Kelowna Armories. Some­
one shouted a greeting to the 
Prince who turned in verbal 
response, but his reply was lost 
to the thunder of collective wel­
come. -
For the majority, it was the 
fii-st glimpse of the reigning 
monarch and the seldom sight 
was permanently recorded on 
film by himdreds of camera 
fans.
All top soon, the lifetime ex­
perience was gone and crowds 
began to disperse in almost rev­
erent silence.
Seventy-eight - year - old Mrs. 
Regina Cacchione summed up 
the unspoken sentiment of Kel­
owna:
“ It’s too bad she can’t stay 
longer.”
As Bob Hope would say (or 
sing). Thanks for the Merhoryl 
After months of planning, 
mostly by dedicated volunteers, 
the royal visit was over in 
about 40 minutes Thursday, 
Queen Elizabeth, Prince Phil­
ip and Princess Anne were a 
few minutes late arriving from 
Penticton, but nobody seemed 
to mind.
For the sakes of thousands 
who crowded City Park and 
the parade route, it was not as 
hot as it has been in Kelowna. 
Fife, hospital and police author­
ities reported no activity. 
STAFF ON HAND 
The visitors were escorted by 
a retinue of attendants from 
their Buckingham Palace staff, 
also officials of provincial and 
federal governments.
It was the unscheduled events 
that helped make the day. Like 
when the jovial prince motion­
ed with his hands for official 
cars to leave the oval in front 
of the grandstand. He seemed 
to be conducting a band, which 
immediately struck up Q Can­
ada to get things going.
While the royal visitors were 
meeting people in the oval, 
Charles Peschek, 62, a West- 
bank man who was a picture 
restorer in Vienna, presented a 
portrait of Princess Anne to her 
father.
prince.
Mr. Peschek painted the plo
Two people appeared before 
Judge D. M. White today in 
provincial court on drug char­
ges.
Stanley Fenton of Westbank 
vvas found guilty on two char­
ges under the Narcotics Control 
Act. He was fined $500 pa each 
charge.
Armand Brisson of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty to possessing a 
drug. He was caught Thursday 
rifling a doctor’s car on Law­
rence Avenue The matter was 
remanded to xMay 14 fpr pre­
sentence report. Bail was set at 
$1 ,0 0 0 . .
Eden Raikes explained the 
role of the marketing board and 
itsjobjectives.
During the afternoon session. 
Dr, \y. J. Clore of Washington 
State University Research 
Centre at Prosser, reported on 
tlie I’apid expansion of the grape 
Industry in the state for juice 
and wine.
In the evening. Dr. Clorc 
spoke on wine grape growing in 
Northern Europe and showed 
.slides of the vineyards in areas 
which have the same general 
latitude as the grape growing 
areas of the Okanagan and 
Washington.
V. C. Woodland, secretary of 
the B.C. Liquor Control Board, 
said It has been the policy of 
the hoard to encourage tlie pro­
duction of grapes in B.C. for 
wine purposes and staled there 
sliould have been at least 4,000 
acres of grapes planted by tills 
lime to suiTpiy the needs of B.C. 
wineries within the next few 
years on the basis of present 
requirements of 6 ,') per cent 
B.C. content for B.C, wines.
here to see if more summer 
woi;ll_is available for students 
wardefeated. Delegates thought 
existing agencies do an ade­
quate job.
Also passed was a resolution 
calling for more investment in 
Canada by Canadians. “As a 
Canadian, I am’ concerned 
about Canada’s future,’’ said 
a young man.
’]?hc session was held in the 
provincial court house. Read­
ing the speech from the throne. 
Judge D. M. White, acting as 
lieutenant - governor, s a i d ,  
“Many of the problems which 
our society faces today are a 
product of the rapid rise of the 
new technology. These prob­
lems will only be solved by the 
injection of the idealism and cn 
thusiasm of youth into our gov­
ernment.” Judge White is also 
president of the local Boys’ 
Club.
A “ make believe” mace was 
used—a stick of wood covered 
with silver paper.' Murray 
White of Kelowna was premier. 
Dale MacLeod was speaker, 
Ron Weston leader of the op­
position. both from Vancouver
S E E N  d n d  H E A R D
With (he Ntanley Cup final 
scries between Chicago Black 
Hawk.i aiid Montreal Canadiens 
shlftluK to Montreal Sunday, 
most hockey fans won’t want 
to miss the action, esiiecially 
wiUi the Hobs having to fight 
back fnmi a 2 -0  deficit, ’llie 
third game will lie televised 
on CHBC-TV starting at 11 a.m., 
while the fourth game is slated 
for 5 p.m. 'ruesday.
Many local bands took part In 
the Royal welcome on Thurs­
day. Placcrl at strategic points 
along the route, they heli>ed to 
make the long wait for ’early 
birrl*' more enjoyable. Only one 
complaint was voIcihI. Many of 
(hem had no sign or distinguish 
Ing sign to identify themselves 
and mdookera from acrotis the 
■trect were wondering which 
band was which. The George 
Pringle Stage Band, not only 
entertalneil the resident.^ liefore 
the Royal visit lait the little 
|H>»t-paiade session win well le
cclved, and liecnusc they luul 
n neat little name sign, resi­
dents may send llielr Iwuqiiet.s 
to the director, Robin Jarman.
The quickest grown beard in 
history is being siwiled liy 
Mayor llillx'rt Roth of Kelowna 
— according to a Canadian 
Press rciwrter. The reporter, 
whose name shall lie hidden, 
said in a story carried hy the 
new.s agency “ 'The official pre­
sentation was mnde hy Miiyor 
lllUicrt Roth, Kelowna’s beaid- 
ihI mayor." Tlie mayor also 
didn't do too well In one Const 




Private fimernl services will 
bo held from The Garden Cha­
pel, 1134 Bernard Ave., Monday 
at 11 n.ni., for Anne Rinn of 
Kelowna, who died Tlmrsdny at 
the age of 8 8 .
Born in Uindon, Out.. Mnrch 
9, 1883. Mrs. Rinn tnughl school 
for many years, She moved to 
tlie Kelowna area in 1906, where 
she re.sided until her recent 
death.
Mrs. Rinn is survivi'd by'one 
son B. F. Rinn In California, 
tliree daughters; Mrs. Grace 
Gorr, ill Kelowna; Mrs. Robert 
German in Sylvan Lake, Alta.; 
and Mrs, Eric McCook in Red 
Deer, Alta.; 10 grandchildren, 
and 14 great grandchildren.
Rev. It, S. loiltch will conduct 
services, wiUi interment to fol­
low in tlie KeRiwua cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donntloiiH 
may 1m: made to tlie Caniidlun 
National Institute for tlie Blind.
The Garden Chapel I*\incrnl 
nireclorK are In charge of ar­
rangements.
GEORGE COBLEY 
. . . military career
pleaded not guilty through 
lawyer Jim Gordon to the over 
.08 and dangerous driving char­
ges. Trial was set for May 31
ture abopt two months ago. He 
wanted t^ m a k e  the presenta­
tion when the guests received 
official gifts, but tour officials 
refused to allow it.
Being themselves parents, the j 
royal couple were interested ii> - 
the Cubs and Bi^ownies that lin-i,' 
ed the oval. They talked with 
several of theni and their lead-* 
crs. 1-
LAGS BEHIND 
Prince Philip was lagging so 
far ^h ind  the others near the 
end of the park visit an aide 
had to tell him to “hurry up.” 
Mayor and Mrs. Hilbert Roth; 
were left in the oval when the 
visitors left. The driver of a car 
thpt was to have picked them 
up went by without stopping, 
then returned to apologize.
The Queen was convulsed with 
laughter when a group of young 
people at Ellis Street and Ber­
nard Avenue let out a long, 
loud wolf whistle as their con- , 
vertible passed. ,,
Col. R. W. R. Oliver, retired., 
from the British Army, looked 
after protocol. He has met the 
royal couple before in London . 
and the West Indies, but had - 
never met Princess Anne.
“Prince Philip remembered" 
me." said Col. Oliver. “He; 
called me the military assist­
ant for Kelowna."
Lauded Local Organizers
Patrick McGowan of Winfield 
pleaded not guilty to failing to 
stop a pickup truck after it was 
in collision May 1  on Leon Av­
enue. Trial was set for June 9.
Victor Clarence McDougall of 
Kelowna pleaded not guilty to 
driving while prohibited April 
3, and the .08 charge. Trial was 
held following a short court ad­
journment.
Stanley John Ark.sey of Kam­
loops admitted driving while 
the alcohol content in his blood 
exceeded .08 per cent, and dan­
gerous driving. On the first he 
was fined $ 2 0 0  and ordered not 
to drive for six months, on the 
second $1 0 0 .
A police officer spotted a veh­
icle going through a “stop ’ 
sign March 27 near Summer- 
lahd, and followed it to near 
Peachland, where it was in a 
collision. Mr. Arkscy was found 
driving it.'
Gerry Gordon Ahrams of 
Kelowna pleaded not guilty to 
assault causing bodily harm 
April 11. Trial was set for May 
26.
A fraud charge against Wil­
liam Albert V/arren of Kelowna 
has been withdrawn-
Ixical artlAt, Vic Pauls of 
1634 Richter Street, is one of 
those fcaliireit in the current ia- 
*uc of Famwis Artists Mag 
azinc. An nliinmiis of the school 
which publlshc* the maEazInc. 
Mr. Pauls It a commcrclai 
artist breaking Into the fine 
art concept. He stu<tic<t formerly 
at the Vancouver tjehool of Ait.
Sunny
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Monday at 10:30 a.m., 
for well-known Kelowna citizen, 
George Henry Cobley, 279 Lake 
Avo., who died Thursday at the 
ago of 82.
Mr. Cobley had a distinguish 
ed military career during his 
lifetime, commencing with the 
British Territorial Engineers in 
1908. He also served on the 
Guard of Honor, for the Corona­
tion of George V in 1911, and 
during World War 1 while serv­
ing with the famous 13th Ches­
hire Regiment became a veter­
an of Vimy Ridge. During the 
batllc at Messinos Ridge, Sgt. 
Cobley won the Military Medal, 
and returned to France in 1930 
to attend he opening of I h c 
Vimy Memorial.
Mr. Cobley Immigrated to 
Canada in 1921, retiring to Kel­
owna in 1954.
He was a member of the Val­
our Road Branch, Royal Can­
adian Legion, in Winnipeg, later 
iMicomlng a member of Branch i 
No, 26. when arriving in Kel- 
owna. Mr. Cobley was also an 
active member of the Kelowna 
Senior Citizens Club.
He is survived by bis wife, 
Elizaliclh. one ciangliler, Mrs. 
Donna Harney in Kelowna and 
tlliree grundehiUlren. lie was 
predeceased by one son, Roland, 
in January, 19.'i7.
Rev. U. E. F. Berry will con­
duct service.s willi cremation to 
follow.
Honorary pallbearers for tlie 
service will Ix': Mayor Hilbert 
Itolh, Judge D. M. Wblle, Allan 
Barnes, President, Royal Cana­
dian Legion; Robert M. Simp­
son, Vice-president, Royal Cana­
dian Legion; Capl. Noripnil J. 
HI|l)orn, C. D.; Harold Dmirke, 
William Bniiicll and Ken Hard­
ing.
In lien of flowers donations 
may be sent to the Kelowna 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
Day's Funeral Home Is in 
eliarge of arrangements.
An elderly man who admitted 
to the .08 offence was told by 
the judge maybe he should not 
be driving.
Arthur Gordon McKinnon of 
Kelowna was charged following 
two accidents Thursday night 
in the city. “ I can’t understand 
what happened,” he said. “Pos­
sibly 1 could have taken a leg 
cramp."
, The judge fined him $200 
ordered him not to drive for 
three months, and suggested he 
take a driving examination.
Senlonec was suspended for 
Cyril Hal Co lingwood of Kcl 
owna, who earlier adinilted hav 
ing liquor while he was under 
19 years of age. The offence 
took plnee while he was on 
parole for another matter, and 
the B.C. Parole Board ordenjd 
him locked up for three week 
' ends.
Col. Oliver came to Kelowna 
about three years ago. He said 
tour officials complimented loc­
al organizers on the program. 
Many people would love to be 
presented to the royal family, 
but William (Knobby) Clark of 
Kelowna didn’t want to bother. 
Mr. Clark is a nephew of the 
late Ann Clark, housekeeper 
for Queen Victoria itiTondon.
Bert Roth said he would 
present me, but I didn't want 
to bother,” said the retired 
B.C. police officer. He stayed 
in Miss Clark’s apartment at 
Buckingham Palace in 1914, 
when he was is the army.
WENT WELL
Local committee officials 
were pleased with the program 
“I’m extremely pleased,’ 
said co-ordinator Richard Gun- 
off. “Everything went extrem­
ely well.”
“We’re happy with the way 
things went,” said Sgt. John 
Graham, RCMP officer in 
charge of local security. The 
local force was augmented by 
men from other detachments
The royal planes arrived at 
Kelowna Airport about 10 a.m.,' 
and were kept under guard un­
til about 2:30 p.m., when the: 
visitors left for Kamloops.' 
They went to the airport after j 
haying lunch at Vernon.
About 500 people were at the 
airport. There were no formal-^ 
ities, and the visitors simply^ 
boarded their planes after be- j 
ing greeted by airport manager ' 
Eric Davison.
The royal visitors ended their 
two-ilay visit to the Okanagan 
and Kootenay country in Kam-. 
loops Thur.?day afternoon. They, 
flew to Vancouver where a re-- 
ception was given that nignt 
aboard the royal yaehi: F' itan- 
nia, their home away from the 
palace.
As the visitors were on their 
way to Vernon, the city of 
Kelowna hosted a reception fot<- 
alxmt 250 people at the armor­
ies.
The visitors are gone, but tho 
memories will live for years, 
refreshed by thousands of snap­
shots taken, and programs sold 
by the Boys’ Club. ^
Norman Sales of Kelowna
Voting 
For New Bishop
Voting for a new bishop of the 
Anglican diocese of Kootenay is 
expected to. be a long and in­
volved procedure.
Lay and elcrgy delegates will 
vote Salu.aay in Nelson on a 
successor to Most Rev. E. W, 
Scott, named primate of Canada 
in January, A former Kelowna 
resident, he moved cast when 
named to the top Anglican posi­
tion in Canada.
A diocesan spokesman said 18 
candidates from Newfoundland 
to Vancouver Island have been 
projxiscd by a nominating com­
mittee. Names will not be re­
leased until Saturday, but It was 
rcixirted four men are priests in 
the diocese, while another three 
hove served in this capacity.
Information about each cnndl 
date will be supplied to voting 
delegates,
The diocesan executive com­
mittee will meet tonight in Nel­
son,
In The Planning Of Visit
Many people were involved in 
planning for Thursday’s royal 
visit.
Mayor Hilbert Roth was chair­
man of the committee, with 
Richard Gunoff as co-ordinator, 
and Jack Simons of the city 
staff as secretary.
Other members were Sgt. J. 
M. Graham of the RCMP, in 
charge of local security ar­
rangements; Gordon Hartley, 
chairman of tho Kelowna eon-
MINOR FIRE
One minor fire was reported 
by the Kelowna Fire Depart­
ment, Thursday. The depart­
ment answered a genornl alarm 
at 1:53 p.m. to Hochclaga 
Apartments, on tlie corner of 
Lake Avenue and Pandosy 
Street, Damage was to the wall 
and a rug.
Two routine ambultmcc eall,s 
were also answered by the de­
partment, Thursclny.
tennial committee; Aid. S. A. 
Hodge, representing council; 
Col. R. V f .  R. Oliver and Mrs. 
Ian Sprinkling.
Co-ordinators were W.O. P. C, 
DOTald for route liners. Fire 
Chief C. A. Pettman, senior city’ 
traffic officer Ken Preston, city 
engineer Vince Borch, E. G.' 
Bradslinw for the Shrine mo-| 
bile patrol, Kelowna General' 
Hospital administrator C. F,- 
Lavery, doctors A. Hignell and' 
Douglas Bell, J. E. Roberts for 
ambulance and first aid ser­
vices, Major J. H. Hayes and 
M.W.O, A. F. Crulckshnnk foi“ 
the B,C. Dragoons.
Other co-ordlnators wore J. 
G. McKinley, 11. W. G, Kirk 
and Don Ajipleton for b.imls, 
provincial highways engineer 
A. L. Froebnirn. Derek Pnrkes 
of the Kelowna Power Scpiad-, 
ron, J, Morrisop for sailboats, 
and Jack Cooper for tlie Fintry 
Queen.
- r; .. ■;
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Spimy, will III weather will pri’- 
vnil tixlay, with a (i'\v, cloudy 
Im'I ukI.s ovt'i'iiiKht. Saturday will 
1)0 moslly sunny and elKiler, 
with inodoralo winds from tlie 
North.
Kelowna and district temp­
era tines Ttuu'.sday were a high 
and low of 70\nnd 40. Tempera 
tiires today should reach a high 
of 78 iiiul a low of 47, with an 
exiH'i'ted high Saturday «{f 6 8 .










Garry Hanna. 20, of Vancou­
ver, who was klllerl lliiirsday 
when tlie helicopter he was 
piloting crashed near Haney, is 
the nephew of Fxlward Hanna 
of Okanagan Mission and Mas­
sed Hanna, Kelowna.
Garry wiiii on lUs final train­
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Our visitor the Queen has come 
and gone but in her visit she demon­
strated a splendid example of dedica­
tion to vvork. She hasn’t been well 
since Christmas, yet she made that 
exhausting 10-day tour of this prov­
ince. Many lesser people would have 
cried off. The Queen is not a lesser 
person. She is a tough woman o f 45 
v?ith a magnificent sense of personal 
determination and duty.
! So Eric Kicrans has left the cab- . 
inet and joined Paul Hellyer in obliv- 
iom Mr. Kieraps indicates that he 
does, not intend tet retire into; hblhuon 
but the chances are he will: As has 
Mir. Hellyer. When, he retired from 
the cabinet he was immediately cast 
in the role of someone who would 
attempt to rally people in the Liberal 
party and the country to his position. 
After all he had been runnerup to 
Mr. Trudeau in the party’s leadership 
contest. But there was no rallying cry 
and no rush to Mr. Hcllycr’s side. 
Men like Mr. Hellyer and Mr. Kier- 
ans suffer certain handicaps when they 
quit the cabinet but remain backbench 
members of their party. They can 
hardly bombard the government open­
ly on basic issues and still remain loy­
al members of the caucus and the 
party. And they cannot divulge cab­
inet secrets to bolster their case. Most 
iniportant, they lose their power base 
in the party and in the government. 
I f  a person of Mr. Kierans’ stature 
crossed the floor and joined an oppo­
sition party, he would acquire a mew 
base of influence. On the government 
side, he is likely to remain compara­
tively tame. i
the extreme. Such promises should 
never, never be m ade,near the end 
of April, income tax time, when the 
Canadian people know damned well 
who has to pay for the largesse dis­
tributed by governments. Some of the 
more stupid members of the popula­
tion may tend to forget where the 
money comes from, around Decem­
ber, January and February. But not 
during April. During April the danc­
ing is over and it is time to pay the 
fiddler. During April it is clearly dem­
onstrated that by next April the bill 
will be even h i^ e r  and on the fol­
lowing April it will be higher still. 
It is most definitely a time to beware 
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WHITE- HE WA^klLLEDBVA 
CANADIAN AMERIND 0M f4& U-$.- 
CANADA border m 1811 WHILE 
ARGUING AGAINST ENGIAWD'  ̂
CAU5E iNfdtWARoF 1811-14
i n a  D i s p u t e s  M o v e ■ Sd
LETTERS 1 0  TH E ED ITO R
Noticed that The Queen in her 
reply to the address of w e lco m e in 
Victoria on Tuesday used the term 
“Mr. Premier.’’ Not “Prime Minister.” 
It would be incredible to think that 
her staff had made a faux pas.
Stick yoiir neck out and someone 
chops it off! On Tuesday in these col- 
um nywe remarked that Queen Eliza­
beth could trace her ancestry in a 
straight line right back to King Egbert 
in 829. A reader picked us up on that 
and points out he can prove her direct 
descent from King David of the Bible. 
And he’s probably right. Dare we say 
. we v/ere talking not about her Scottish 
or Irish descent but about her direct 
English descent— we think. . . .
We could not help noticing, during 
the N D P convention in April, that the 
speakers promised Canadians great 
helpings of everything from the gen­
erous government they hope to form 
some day. We believe such offers of 
open-handed generosity to the Ca­
nadian people were badly timed, in
We shuddered on Wednesday when 
we saw the banner line this paper 
carried: Kelowna Royally Ready.
Thai morning \ye had seen only two 
places on Bernard Avenue which had 
hung out flags. “Royally Ready?”
The Queen has seen a good many 
places in B.C., but we’ll wager none 
of them were more attractive than our 





With the coming of spring I 
am again visibly reminded of 
the seemingly misdemeanors of 
various children and adults. I 
am referring to the people who 
help themselves to asparagus 
growing in orchards.
Many parents encourage their 
children to pick them not re­
alizing that they are training 
their children for shoplifting. I 
can see no difference in steal­
ing from a private orchard to • 
.«tealing from a store.
Not only do these people help 
themselves to asparagus, which 
incidentally are usually weed 
sprayed, but they also help 
themselves to cherries, apricots, 
peaches, pears and apples; •
They seem to have the im­
pression that it’s just there for 
the taking. It would never dawn 
on them to ask permission. This 
is outright stealing and can be 
cause for prosecution.
. The farmer has a bard enough 
time making'ends meet without 
this added pilfering.
I would agam like to remind 
these people that most aspara­
gus growing in the orchard is 
weed sprayed. They may get 





With the one exception, that 
is the building of the so-called 
complex in the park, I think 
; the linear park plan as present­
ed to the citizens of Kelowna 
by a special group of architects 
is cne of the finest long range strengthen his 
programs we have seen in some 
time. :
It would now appear that 
much of this plan is to be 
thrown away and our complex 
will be in one area, our senior 
citizens centre in another and 
a smaller building in our park.
It bothers me, as a taxpayer, 
ill the cost of maintaining three 
separate units plus the duplica­
tion of parking and so on that 
taxpayers will be required to 
pay over the years ahead.
Kelowna is well known for our 
foresight in planning pur civic 
centre and I cannot understand 
why we don’t tie all these build­
ing plans in to our existing cen­
tre. The advantages ‘ are so 
great. Much of the land around 
pur centre is owned or controll­
ed by the city. It would orient 
the plan near the lake. It would 
I am sure speed up the develoo- 
ment of the linear park plan. It 
would have much common 
parking. It would lend itself to 
limited commercial expansion.
It would keep alive the down­
town area which is so vital to 
the City of Kelowna ih tax re­
venue and above all it would 
be an economical way of get­
ting and. maintaining over the 
years something that I think the 





REGINA (CP) — What the 
Saskatchewan government re* 
gards as a new . approach to 
solving labor disputes, appears 
to labor as "more reprehensible 
than racial discrimination.”
The subject is the revised Es­
sential Services Emergency Act 
—commonly known as Bill 2— 
which was approved at the last 
session of the legislature and 
can be used to impose compul­
sory, binding arbitration in a 
dispute where a strike is threat­
ened. '
“ I think It is a political gim­
mick first and foremost,” says 
Bill Davies, executive secretary 
of the Saskatchewan Federation 
of Labor which r e p r e s e n t s  
, 30,000 of the 58,000 trade union­
ists in the province.
"Australia, with less than half 
the work force of Canada, has 
similar legislation and they 
have twice as many strikes as 
we do. It just won’t work.”
He said the bill is a ploy to 
divide farmers and labor during 
what is expected to be an elec­
tion year. The legislation is 
‘‘more reprehepsible than racial 
discrimination.”
Some believe Premier Ross 
Thatcher is attempting to pit 
■ labor a g a i n s t  farmer to 
position in the
more heavily populated rural 
areas where elections are won 
and lost.
"We deny th a t, allegation 
sti'pngly,” said Labor Minister 
D. G. MacLennan in an inter­
view.
“We simply feel there has to 
be a better method of setUlng 
disputes. All indications are that 
the people of Saskatchewan are 
fed up with labor disputes and 
they want a new approach to' 
solving them."
The dissent began in 1966 
when the government intro­
duced Bill 2 to end a strike by 
employees o f  Saskatchewan 
, Power Corp. In its original 
form, the bill specifically cov­
ered workers in gas, power, 
water and hospital services.
Last year, the coverage was 
extended to include construction 
workers when the province was 
hit by a series of strikes. At the 
1971 session, every eventuality 
was covered by amending the
Labor court legislation would 
be introduced to supersede R IU ^ 
2  if the liberals retain power; 
said Mr. MacLennan. p
Describing the courts. Mt.M  
Thatcher said they would con*fei 
sist of three appointed Judges to g  
handle all disputes not resolved! 
through normal channels of ne«i^ 
gotiation. ^
There is no apparent variation^ 
In the intent of Bill 2 or the pro•^ 
p o s e d  legislation for laborj® 
courts. The difference is in th e^  
ruling body. '
I n arbitration proceedings,'! 
each side is allowed to appoint^ 
one member to the board and 
chairman is appointed by ntu«^ 
tual agreement 3
In the case of labor courts.!s 
each dispute would be presided^ 
over by the same three merig 
who, ideally, would be non-poUt*^ 
leal and independent of ahy^ 
group. S
Regardless of which avenu^ 
the government chooses to fol-15
bill to read “all employers' and low, Mr. Davies said there is noa 
employees” who fall under pro- rationale to either one.
These are whats andeWhys of the 
European dollar crisis:
What has happened?
Government banks in most West­
ern European countries have tempo- 
' rarily stopped paying out European 
money in exchange for United States 
dollars.
Why the suspension?
Speculators are flooding the banks 
with dollars, seeking to exchange 
them for West German m arks or, in 
st)n)c cases, other European curren­
cies.
Why do they , want marks?
There is widespread belief that 
West Germany will increase the value 
of the mark as an anti-inflation meas­
ure, Major West German research in­
stitutes have so recommended, and 
unofficial reports have circulated the 
government might cut the mark loose 
from its present value of 27 U.S. cents 
and let it "float” to a new level of
parity with the dollar.
What would happen then?
Presumably the value of the mark 
would wind up slightly higher in terms 
of dollars. The speculators who had 
swapped dollars for marks would 
make a profit.
Why are U.S. dollars less valuabl 
in Europe?
There are more dollars in Europe 
than Europeans need, because of 
United States spending in the Vietnam 
war, its increase in imports and the 
U.S. inflation which has discouraged 
European demand for U.S. goods.
V/liat happens if the mark is re­
valued upward?
An increase in v^luc of the mark 
— and of other European currencies 
— would in effect lower the cost of 
U.S. goods in Europe and increase 
the cost of European goods in the 
U S. 7’hat would tend to increase 
U.S. exports, reduce imports.
R ise O f W e s t G e rm a n y 's  M a r k  
A  R ag s-T o-R iches T yp e  O f T a le
B y g o n e
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1961
Ml', niitl Mi'.s. Charles GncUles have 
roliuned from a eruise of the Orient. 
Suilinji on the “China Mall” they visited 
Japan, Korea, Okinawa, the Philippines 
and lloiiK Kong.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1951
The quiet alinosphere of tlio eily 
conndl wiis shattered when Aid, Jaeic 
Jonnens sunge.sled removal of tlie eon- 
tre liftlit standards on Bernard Avenue, 
nnd widening of tlie sidewalks liy two 
feet, and parallel parking instead of Ihe 
prejent uiiKle pnrking, City cnRlneer 
Mei-111m! said it would mean in.stiilla- 
t'lm of new lap drains, Mayor llnghos- 
(’■.ii.ie,- said many visitors remarked at 
the attiaeliveness of the light standards.
:i0 YEARS A(iO 
May 19U
Mul.'s World: I.l.-Col, A. C, Sutton, 
0,C, Vernon 'rrainim! Centre and l.t,- 
C’ol, t,’ W, llnshaml of tlie M Di a- 
eoo:e were visitors here last weekend, 
S'U Cillieit Davis of the DCOlt, sta­
tioned at Nanaimo, Is home on leave,
■l» YEARS AGO 
May 19:il
The Itniland school ehoir won tlie 
N o r t h  Qlumagaii Women’s Iiistllule 
Shielct for the third year in sneeession 
at Ihf Okanaiiaii Mnslenl Keslival. To 
Ml. ) V. MeDlarmid, who trained Ihe 
ei.o'i', must go a greni deal of eredil, 
Me nhers of the Midm family were also 
Ijammieni In Ihe list of winners.
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than 1,()()() saw
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1921
Kelowna’s baskcthnll team scored a 
conviiicing win over Vernon here when 
the loenl team defeated the visitors 28 
to 9, E, C, Weddell refereed the contest, 
Kelowna players were Watt, Snth, Bar­
ton, Mel.c'id nnd Kerr.
60 YEARS AGO 
May mil
The athletic tonriiament, under an.s- 
piees of the Kelowna Alhlellc Chib pro- 
dured u large attendance in tlie Opera 
House, and Ihe various Items on the 
program were followed with keen appre- 
eliition. Smoking being permitted, the 
speiti.lors sat at ease and enjoyed their 
f.iverlli' pipe or cigar, Eeuiiire event 
was a si.x-ronnd linnl between Fisher of 
Wood Lake and L, R, Patou of Vancou­
ver Alhletie Club.
I n  P a s s i n g
llu'ic arc mofc 
milK it) Ontario,
More than 70 per ccid of the peo­
ple ill Oniario live in cities.
Crnilc oil production in Alberta 
aver.igcd 938.80,5 barrels a day dur- 
ing the week ending April .5.
In order to make a lahlcspoon of 
honey. ,k bee musi visit ahom 2,000  
flowers.
'Ihe Spanish Steps arc in Rome 
nnd were built in the 18th century.
Legend has it that the kangariHi’s 
name comes from a native phrase 
meaning "| don’t know," given in re­
ply to the while man wlio asked the 
n.;iiic ol this sliaiiite animal. '
Oiu e ail home, a iiirkey bnz/ard 
i.ikes adv.tiiiagc ol wind uiricnis, 
VMlh a wingsp.in of almost .30 incites.
'Ihe porcupine’s quill is aeluallv a 
jiollow h.iii, tiuec iiielu s in length or 
h'ligcr.
FRANKFURT (AP) — The 
rise of West Germany’s mark 
to the position of one of the 
world’s most desirable cur­
rencies mirrors the fortunes 
of the West German people 
since the Second World 'War.
The deutschmark came into 
being June 20, 1948, as a re­
placement in the Western oc­
cupation zones for the old 
riechsmark. The new cur­
rency was the brainchild of 
Ludwig Erhard, Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer’s economics 
minister.
West Germany was at a low 
ebb, its productive arm list­
less, its economy based on 
black market bartering. With 
the c u r r e n c y  reform, the 
country’s oconomic miracle 
commenced.
Erhard brushed aside ad- 
' vice and eliminated price con­
trols nnd rationing, proclaim­
ing a fiice economy, Overnight 
horded goods appeared in 
shop windows. Marshall Plan 
aid began to pump in billions 
of U.S, dollars.
Despite an initial period of 
inflation as prices shot tip, E r­
hard radiated optimism nnd 
promised his policies would 
bring “prosperity for all." He 
was right, Within n year the 
mark, stabilized, and the occu­
pation powers pegged it at 
23,8 cents,
Uneiieumhered by defence 
burdens, West Germany be­
came one luimmlng factory. 
Labor eo-operaleci by postiHin- 
ing wage demands so plants 
could be modernized or re­
built.
The country grow Into the 
world’s third l a r g e s t  in­
dustrial poiver, the second 
largest trading nation.
In 1961, with its trade bal­
ance strongly in West Ger­
many’s favor, Ihe U.S, dollar 
nnd other foreign currencies 
came under pressure. The 
value of tlie mark was in­
creased five per cent, lo 25 
('i'll Is.
By 1969, the foreign trtide 
balance was 18 billion marks. 
The economy was iKiomlng, 
but inflalioii was ou the rise. 
It was ail eleellon year, aial 
Ihe two major parties, tlie 
(.’hilsllan nemoerala and tlie 
S o c i a l  Demoeriit.s, differed 
sharply on tlie best way to 
keep the economy froiq over­
heating.
The eoiiservatlve Christian 
D c m o e r n t s decreed there 
would he no revaluation, Fa'o- 
n(\inies Mlnlsler Karl Schiller, 
a Soclnllsl, led the forces call­
ing for a change.
” BIBLE BRIEF
Honor Uiy f a l l ir r  and (hy 
m o tlirr; that lliy dayn m ay be 
long upon (lie land .—E xoiIiin 
29:12,
Ticat your ngi'd iiarniis right, 
S') vuni rliiM rcii w ill do (he 
s.iiiie for ,\oii.
ATTENDING SCHOOL
Tliere nr<' 111 inilbon children
fiiai voiiiig jicoi’le 111 '.rla »>l- . 
iiMK ci.iUjc.s and ( iillcgi .'. ni Bt d- 
aiti.
As the Sept. 28 election 
neared, billions of dollars 
poured into the country, buy­
ing marks in expectation of 
revaluation and a quick profit. 
When a post-election alliance 
.with the niiddle-of-thc-road 
Free Democrats put the So­
cial Democrats in power, they 
freed the mark to seek its 
!own level. The central bank 
stopped its buying and selling 
Jthat had kept the currency 
: within one per cent of a par 25 
•cents, and the mark slowly 
rose. When the government 
stepped in, it fixed par at 3.66 
'to the dollar, or 27.3 cents.
Schiller suggested later that 
the margin of revaluation pos­
sibly was not great enough to 
Ibe a lasting cheek on infla­
tion. Nineteen months later, 
his doubts appear to have 
been instified.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 7, 1971 . . .
The passenger liner Lusi­
tania was ' torpedoed and 
sunk without warning 56 
years ago today—in 1915- 
off the coast of Ireland with 
a loss of 1,198 lives, includ­
ing J24, Americans. Presi­
dent Woodrow Wilson con­
demned the sinking, which 
had a great influence on 
America’s decision to enter 
the war two years later.
1954—Viet Minh t r o o p s  
captured the fortress of 
Dien Bien Phu in Indochina, 
after a 57-day battle.
1945—Germany signed an 
unconditional surrender j 
effective May 8 .
1945—Call-ups for military 
service were suspended.
19'45—The torpedoing of 
the minesweeper Esquimau 
was announced.
1943—The B r i t i s h  8 th 
Army captured Tunis and 
Bizerte; German losses in 
Afi'ica totalled 750,000 when 
the resistance ended May 
■13.,
1939—-Berlin and Rome 
announced, a forthcoming 
treaty of political and mili­
tary alliance.
.1917—British air ace Al­
bert BaU was kiUod in com­
bat.
1907—The V a n c o u v e r  
Stock Exchange was incor­
porated.
1875—S c h i l l e r  was
. wrecked oh Scilly Islands, 
2 0 0  w'ere drowned.
1812—Robert Browning,
the English poet, was born.
1824—Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony was presented 
for the first time.
TIGHTER REGULATIONS
VICTORIA (CP) — The forc.st 
fire season began In British,Col­
umbia officially May 1 with new 
and stricter regulations for open 
campfires. The new restrictions, 
announced during the last ses­
sion of tlie legislaUirc, include a 
reduction in the numbin' of out­
lets for campfire permits, and a 
stipulation that permits will bo 
valid only within individual for­
est districts instead of through­
out the province,
FATALITY COUNT
Motor vehicle aeciclents in 




Penalties are severe for fail­
ure to comply with ah arbitra­
tion award. Heavy , fines can be 
levied for each day the award is 
not accepted by either side and, 
in the case of the employer, sus­
tained rejection can result in the 
closing down oL his business.
Meanwhile, a second pot, re­
lated to Bill 2, is simmering 
w i t h  the government’s an­
nounced intentions of inti'oduc- 
ing labor, courts which Premier 
Thatcher says he’ll make toe 
No. 1 issue in an election cam­
paign.
“It is bad legislation in all it' i 
manifestations." \  j
BLAMES GOVERNMENT
He blamed the government 
for creating some of toe unrest 
which has led to poor relations, 
between government and labor' 
resulting in last year’s walkoutsl 
in the construction industry. Mr.;| 
Davies said a six-per-cent ceiW 
ing on wage increases Imposed® 
by toe provincial government^ 
left workers and employers in« 
an untenable position. 9
“Any employer who went over® 
the limit wouldn’t get a govern- 






The “good guys,” as Sen. 
Hugh Scott called them, pro­
tested first against the Vietnam 
war, in 'Washington. Then came 
the bad guys, toe self-confessed 
revolutionaries and. they were 
invited to testify before the for- 
ei,gn relations committee of the 
U.S. Senate where they gener­
ally cut a poor figure before an 
audience that could have been 
sympathetic. The young revolu­
tionaries showed themselves in­
ept at winning friends and influ­
encing people. They showed 
themselves incredibly naive and 
lacking in skills.
The text of the hearings be­
fore the foreign relations com­
mittee is instructive. The com­
mittee has a clear majority 
which ooposes the war in Viei- 
nam, other such wars and the 
concept of the U.S. as the 
world’s sheriff. The committee 
favors disarmament, disengage­
ment, peace in toe Middle East 
even if this means pressuring 
Israel. The committee probably 
has a majority favoring toe en­
try of Communist China in the 
UN It opposes the military in­
dustrial complex.
The impression given by the 
hc.n rings was that the young 
“rcvolulionarles” had no idea 
of who the men facing them 
'A'oro. The revolutionaries did 
not know or did not acknowl­
edge that the .senators across 
till' l.-ilile have fought well and 
honorably for decency and com- 
li.'ission.
Maybe the refusal of toe 
young revolutionaries to ack­
nowledge that the members of- 
the foreign relations committee;' 
are decent people was part oF 
the current revolutionary prac- '̂- 
tice. Nothing is good and every- 
thing must be uprooted so that' 
completely new growth can' 
flourish. jSut this is an absurd^ 
doctrine, absurdly presented. I t  
is not the doctrine of successful 
revolutionaries. Neither the Rus«; 
sian nor the Chinese Commu*' 
nists rejected everything when" 
they were struggling against the: 
establishment. Each glorified^ 
some class of people or some 
form of endeavor, the industrial 
proletariat, the peasantry, the] 
non - exploiting members of the] 
professions, the "progressive” 
intelligentsia. ]
Those Communist revolution-^ 
aries realized — as some youth­
ful Western revolutionaries da 
not—that to uproot something, 
you must have some place to 
stand on, some support. YoO; 
cannot condemn all, reject all,- 
mistrust and insult all. ,
It is more than a matter of: 
tactics. It is not merely a ques-i 
tion of seeking allies for one's 
revolution. The intellectual as^ 
pect of being a revolutionary 
also requires an intellectual 
base. If only because no man 
is free of his past, of his her­
edity, whatever he may think. 
Some of the current youthful 
revolutionaries, in their rush to 
reject everything, have left 
themselves with no Intelleolual 
ground to stand on: they have 
no premises from which to ar­
gue their case and it is a sterile 







wlIIS'*'] H i r a m  W a l k e r ’s  S p e c i a l  O l d  
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t a s t e ,  w i n s  o n  s m o o t h n e s s , , 
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S p e c i a l  O l d .
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Winner.
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'AUSICAILY SPEAKING
Centennial Plans Hanied 
Out
By BETHEL STEELE
To Vernon this week for Vernon Little Theatrets production 
of American playwright Richard Nash’s The Rainmaker. Ver­
non calls the play a romantic play in three acts, t^e Encylo- 
pedia of Modern Drama a romantic coinedy. Eric Bently 
heads it in a chapter on Thirty-Two Non-Reviews and labels it 
a bad play which he refused to cover even though it had the 
outstanding actress Geraldine Page in it.
It was written in 1954 so it has been around the modern 
theatre a long time and a movie made of it. But it is not a 
comedy. Rather it is a social drama and the Rainmaker hirn- 
self a maker of dreams. It is the story of a moment in time in 
the lives of a farm family in the American mid-west on a 
summer day at a time of drought.
In The Rainmaker the playwright has upheld what Henri 
Berggson, in his essay on laughter, calls . . . “certain ways of 
reasoning that are customary in certain circles, which are 
valid >n these circles, but imtrue for the rest of the public.” 
And in this case in doing so produces some comic effects of a 
special nature.
Certain ways of reasoning cause people to act in certain 
ways and the rest of the public must be conversant with the . 
mores of a jparticular area before it can relate itself to the 
people within it. But in this case the comic effects are not the 
most important part of the play they are incidental to it.
What is, important is the need of Lizzie Curry to be beauti­
ful and to find a husband. More important is her final realiza­
tion thi.t her own true self is what does get her the husband 
not a superimposed personality totally unrelated to her per­
gonal experience. Her brothers, her father and File her eventual 
lover are all a part of her awakening with the Rainmaker as 
dream-maker the catalyst.
Dennis Learey as the father is a believable farm father. 
Only once did he forget to walk like a farmer . . . his body 
worn with hard work I marvel at Peter Bulman each time he 
takes on a new characterization. He moves better each time 
out and File suited his big rangy physique. Gone was all the 
past akwardness The two brothers as played by Terry Reb- 
Inski and Rod Christensen were beautifully chiselled and con­
trasted. Roger Michel as the Sheriff, though, was out of con­
text.
/ Perhaps The Rainmaker is considered a vehicle play and 
that is why it is shunned in high places. Nevertheless Lizzie 
is a fine female part and tliat of the Rainmaker a character 
needing a sensitive deeply probing actor. Mary Huggins gave 
the finest characterization 1 have seen her in. There was 
fluidity and a beautifully phrased dynamic line lacking in her 
work up to now. This was not just a series of strung out exer­
cises in theatrical techniques. Her technique was at last sub­
jugated to the depth of the character.
Phil Baker is new to the Vernon group. We should see 
some interesting th inp from him in future. His Rainmaker 
was evoked with convincing persuasiveness, and as the maker- 
of-dreams had the needed sensitivity without being cloying.
Doug Huggins’ set design was indigenous to the region but 
some of the furniture just a bit fragile for any place but a 
farmhouse parlor. Lighting was, as usual, excellent.
With Paddy Malcolm English as director, this is the Ver- 
no.n productioii Kelowna .should have had play our theatre. 
•Too bad the University Women’s Club hadn’t waited. A Paddy 
Malcolm play is alway.s certain to be outstanding entertain­
ment.
Our congratulations to Kelowna Theatre Players for a 
successful Fiddler. A grateful thank you to all those who 
phoned about my Fiddler column.
The $1000. to the Canadian School of Ballet from Fiddler 
assures there will be several happy senior Kelowna Canadian 
School of Ballet students able to attend the Banff School of 
Fine Arts this summer, where a six-week course of daily 
study is of cstimnblo value to the serious dance student con­
sidering r. career in the field of dancing whether ns teacher 
or performer. The great world famous teacher Vera Volkova 
will bo back this year thus making this scholarship money 
more important than it otherwise might be.
Kelowna Musical Productions also contributes to the CSB 
scholarship fund having done so for a number of years.
Mrs. Irwin Heads | 
Rutland CWL
RUTLAND — A well attended 
meeting of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League was held in the 
Rutland church recently.
The diocese president, Mrs. 
George Wambeke,. Was a visit­
or and she congratulated the 
president for a job well done 
and she wished the new presi­
dent good luck for the coming 
term
Among busuicES dea’t with 
wa.' a letter xnm the hospital 
aux oary asking for items for 
their spring fair to be held May 
15.
In charge of the float to be 
entered in the May Day par­
ade this year wi.l be Mrs. Vin­
cent Mettlewsky.
D e president gave her a.n- 
nual report on the year’s activ­
ities of the CWL, reporting a 
very good year 
Election of officers took place 
and the following were named; 
Mrs. Peter Schneider, past pre­
sident; Mrs. Hector Irwin, 
president; Mrs. Alois Scher- 
mann, first vice-president; 
Mrs. Frank IJettilion, second 
vice-president; Mrs. ’Tom Eso, 
t h i r d  vice-president; Mrs. 
Percy Wolfe, secretary and 
Mrs. Henry Falck, treasurer.
Most of Peachland’s organizaT 
tions were represented this week 
at a meeting of the Peachland 
Centennial ’71 committee cqlled 
to set up an agenda for the 
Centennial ' celebrations to be 
held in the community May 22 
to 24.
Attending were Mrs. Verne 
Cousins and Mrs. L. G. Bawdon, 
representing t h e  Peachland 
Curling Club, Kurt Domi on be­
half of the Peachland branch 
of the KDRS, J. G. Sanderson 
representing Branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Manring for the Riding Qub 
and Dr. and Mrs. R; D. Mitchell 
on behalf of the FaU Fair com­
mittee and the Centennial Choir 
respectively. Mrs. Arthur Top- 
ham and Mrs. Arne Oltmans re­
presented the community 1971 
Queen’s committee.
As each of these organizations 
have been asked to take charge 
of some part of the celebrations, 
times were set for the activities 
to start. Saturday’s program 
i will start a t 1  p.m. with the 
Centennial parade, John Pratt 
parade marshal.
2:30 p.m. the Centennial Choir 
wiU open (festivities in the hall 
with 0  Canada and the Centen­
nial Song.
2:35 p.m. the centennial com­
mittee wiU present the B.C. 
Medallions to the eight resi­
dents in the community who 
qualify.
3 p.m. the centennial ’71 
queen will be named, and 
crowned.
4 p.m. official opening of 
Peachland’s Centennial project, 
officiating Ted Beet and the 
new centennial queen and prin­
cess, a short address by Mayor 
Harold Thwaite, and a blessing 
asked by Dr. R. D. Mitchell.
4 p.m. to 6  p.m. historical ex­
hibition in the Peachland United 
Church.
7:30 pm . judging of centen­
nial beards, costumes and gar­
ters and entertainment in the 
Community Hall.
9 p.m. Centennial Ball for 
adults.
9 p.m. Teen Town 
Dance on 3rd Street.
Street
SUNDAY
Pioneer lunch 11:30 until 2.30, 
Commuity Hall, invited to this 
gathering are aU persons re­
sident in the community before 
1929. Followed by a  non-deno- 
minational church service out 
side on the school grounds, wea­
ther permitting. Hymns led by 
the Centennial Choir. Arrange­
ments are at present being 
made to have a band concert 
also outdoors following t h e  
church service. 4 p.m. to 6  
p.m. the historical exhibition at 
the United Church will again 
open. Dusk on Simday a gala 
fireworks display at the Peach' 
land swim bay.
Monday is mainly a children's 
day starting at 10:30 a.m. with a 
children’s pet parade for the 12  
and under age group.
Starting at 1:00 p.m. there 
will be children’s races on the 
school grounds with concessions 
and side shows to highlight a 
carnival atmosphere. Also dur­
ing the afternoon the men will 
get an opportunity to test their 
strength in a tug-of-war, with 
the celebration ending with a 
pancake supper in the com­
munity hall from 5 p.m, to 7 
p.m. It is h o ^  that during 
supper, entertainment by such 
groups as Harry’s old time or­
chestra can be provided.
This agenda approved by all 
representatives, will now be 
taken back to their group^.
In regular committee busi-
B cn, Don ^nisea raperted that' 
the centemtial jnoject is  going 
along at a g o ^  pace and it 
sterns that it will be basically 
finished by <q>ening date, May 
2 2 ,
Mrs. Verne Coudns agreed to 
obtain the ser^ces of three out 
of town judges for the contests 
to be judged Saturday evening.
Mrs. Manring stated the Rid­
ing Qub will organize the 
pioneer lunch but must ask 
other organizations in the com­
munity tor hdp with food dona­
tions.
Don Wilson repwted that 
most invitations for the pioneer 
lunch have been sent out and 
that as soon as a guest list is 
compiled he will give the Riding 
Club a firm number to cater 
for. It was decided to use the 
same guest book at this lunch i 
as was used at Peachland’s ' 
Jubilee celebration in 1968. 1
John Pratt, parade marshal, • 
stated that arrangements for 
the parade are going fine 
although a lot more entries in 
this parade can be accommodat­
ed. As the parade will form up 
on the viewpoint south of town, 
a letter has been sent to Brenda 
Mines requesting that em­
ployees do not park cars on 
the black top on May 22.
Dr. Mitchell, whose fair group 
is looking after the collecting 
of old pictures and household^ 
items for the pioneer exhibition, I 
told all present to search their | 
attics for suitable items and 
ask their friends to do the same. I





He Hated Women 
So Murdered Four
FRANKFURT (Reuter) — A 
24-year-old West German has 
confessed to killing four women 
just b e c a u s e  he hates all 
women, police reported Friday 
A schoolgirl, • a prostitute, a 
hotel receptionist and an older 
woman were his victims, police 
said, because he “hated all 




WESTBANK (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles MacDonald 
of Westbank have been enjoy­
ing a holiday in Hawaii. They 
returned home recently.
Members of the White Heath­
er Club, Order of the Eastern 
Star, from Salmon Arm, En- 
derby, Westbank and Penticton 
motored to Osoyoos recently lo 
attend a get-together at the 
home of Mrs. R. Cox.
MASSED BAND
Rutland Secondary School Gym
Monday, May 1 0 —  7:30 p.m.
Featuring the ixinds o f Dr. Knox Secondary 
School, Rutland Secondary School, George 
Elliot and KLO Secondary Schools.
Be sure to attend
Adults 50c Children 25c
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure yOur 
house, auto and boat Insur­
ance Is complete.
JO H N S T O N  R E A L T Y
and Insurance Ltd.
.532 Bernard . 762-2848
PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mr.s. Bert Mnxey of 
Blue Waters attended the 1971 
Convocation at the Okanagan 
College in Kelowna when their 
son Robert D, Mnxey received 
his Arts Diploma from the 
college.
B.C.’S FIRST
Iritl.sh Columbia’s first com- 
^orcial oil well w«s brought 
ito production near Fori St. 
John, In the Peace River di.s- 
trlct, In 1955.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
C O M P A R E  O U R  Q U O T A T IO N S  
O N  C O M P L E T E  H O U S E  F IX T U R E S
Range Hoods — Ducted and Ductle.ss 
Metal Medicine Cabinets, Lighting Fixtures
Townhouse Distributors
1006 EllLt Ask for Stan 7G2-2016 — 1.00. 33
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
PARENTS PLEASE NOTE;-—  All children who will be six years old NO T  
LATER T H A N  DECEMBER 31st, T971 ore eligible to attend school In 
September this year as beginners, and are required to  register a t the 
school os listed below.
Birth Certificates Required.
Tuesday, May 11, to Thursday, May 13 -  
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Central, Glenn Avenue, DeHart Elementary— REGISTER a t Central School, 
1825 Richter St.
Bankhead Elementary— REGISTER at Bankhead Elementary, 1280 Wilson 
Avenue.
M artin , Gordon, Graham Elementary— REGISTER at M artin  School, 1434 
Graham Street.
Raymer Elementary- REGISTER at Raymer School, 657 Raymer Avenue.
REGISTED at A. S. Matheson,
Supplies
• TENTS BARBECUES
• LOUNGE CUSHIONS ,
Pack Boards
m
t m  t J .
Complete Stock
Wm. TREADGOLD & SON Ent.
538 I jcoh Af«. 763-2602
A. S. Matheson & Benvoulin Elementary- 
2090 Glenmore Street.
Glenmore, North Glenmore & Mountainvlew No. 1, No. 2 , No. 3̂ — REGISTER 
at Glenmore School, 960  G|ennr\ore Drive.
Okanogan Mission Primary— REGISTER at Dorothea W alker Elementary 
School.
South Kelowna— REGISTER a t South Kelowna Elementary School.
Lakeview— REGISTER at Lakeview Elementary School.
W estbank— REGISTER at W estbank Elementary School.
Peachland— REGISTER at Peachland Primary School.
Quigley— REGISTER at Quigley Elementary School.
W est Rutlond & Rutland— REGISTER at Rutland Central Elementary.
South Rutland— REGISTER at South Rutland Elementary.
Ellison— REGISTER at Ellison Elementary.
Tuesday, May 11, to Thursday, May 13 ~  
between 2 p.m. and 4  p.m.
Mission Creek and East Kelowna— REGISTER at their respective schools.
Wednesday, May 12 - 1 : 3 0  p.m. to 4:00 p.rn.
W infie ld  Elementary— REGISTER at W in fie ld  Elementary School.
Thursday, May 13 -  2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Oyama— REGISTER at Oyama Elementary School. ' *
IF UNABLE TO REGISTER A BEGINNER at ichool, parents an  etked to 
phono the District Superintendent's Office ot 762-2637, and a registration 
fornli will be moiled.
In ^ i t o n t — This pre-registration applies to children who will bo six yoors 
old N O T LA T E R 'tlio n  December 31 , 1971. BIRTH CERTIFICATES  
M UST BE PRODUCED.
F. Mochlln, Secretary-Treoturar 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
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For Her" -  -  -  -  each
Patio Lounges
5 x 1 5 .
Rainbow .  .  each
Lounge Hattress
Colorful. Fit Any 
Lounge . . . .  each
Prices E ffccllve  T ill  9  T onight —  T ill 6  Salurdny N ight. 
W e R eserve Ihe R ight lo  LIm ll Q u an lllles.
H i g h W i d e  -  Handsome
SUPER-VALU
O ver 4 0 0  S p e d a lt  on  Sals N o w , t o i u r y  E a lin g  
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
RECOGNIZING the Scottish 
accent of Kelowna’s Silver 
Cross mother, Mrs. Mary 
Badley, the Queen asked her 
how long she had resided in 
Canada and learned that Mrs. 
Badley had been in Canada
5 2  years, in Kelowna 52 years 
and in the same house on 
Richter Street for 52 years. 
A widow, she lost a husband 
in the First World War and 
a son in the Second World War. 
Sharing in the thrilling mo­
ment is Mrs. Badley’s daugh­
ter, Margar.et (Mrs. Robert 
Grant), who came up from 
Vancouver especially for this 
momentous occasion.
(Courier photo)
H e a t h e r  
M a j e s t y
Not many Canadians have the 
honor of meeting the Queen 
personally. It’s usually a once 
in a lifetime experience if they 
do, but Kelowna’s Lady of the 
Lak^, Heather Martin, is one 
of the lucky persons who had 
this honor twice in her young 
life.
In 1958 Heather was one of 
the Honor Guard of Brownies 
a t Terrace, B.C., during her 
Majesty’s northern tour and 
was elected to present a bou­
quet of flowers. On ’Thursday as 
Kelowna’s Regatta ‘Royalty* 
she again had the honored priv­
ilege of presenting a bouquet to 
tile Queen.
(Dn the maternal side of her 
family. Heather is a direct des­
cendant of Sir Robert Raikes, 
who founded a Sunday school 
for underprivileged children 
while he was the owner of the 
Gloucester Journal. He was 
knighted for this and given the 
freedom of London and Glou­
cester. Hence interest in the
Royal families is keen in the 
family.
FAMILY GROUPS
Many family , groups were 
among the crowds that throng­
ed the City Park and lined the 
street route. One that took an 
exceptional interest in the Roy­
al visit was the Walter Kapp 
family. Mrs. Kapp is a teacher 
at the Glen Avenue Elementary 
school and Mr. Kapp, who has 
a mining firm on the Island, 
flew home especially to join the 
family for the royal tour. An­
other person joining the fam­
ily was a niece, Lori Kapehen- 
ski of Edmonton who also flew 
in especially for the day. But 
perhaps the members getting 
the ‘most’ out of the whole 
event were son Robin, 8  years, 
and daughter Sharleen, 11 years 
old, both students at the Glen- 
more Elementary school.
Sharleen thought Princess 
Anne was ‘really tall’ and the 
Queen was lovely and they all 
thought Prince Philip was dis-
ANN LANDERS
T h e  N ose K now s  
K issing Is A t
Dear Ann Landers; I am a 
15-year-old high school boy who 
lives in Dubuque, Iowa. Dubu­
que isn’t exactly New York 
City so high school kids here 
don’t know a lot of sophisticatr 
ed stuff.
I have never kissed a girl 
but I am planning on doing it 
soon. In fact I have the girl 
picked out already. Don’t  laugh, 
Ann, I really need help.
Please tell me—when a guy 
kisses a girl where does his 
nose , belong? I don’t want any­
thing to go wrong. Thanks a 
lot.—Planning Ahead.
Dear Head: The nose goes 
right along willi the rest of the 
face and it belongs wherever it 
lands. Please let me know how 
you did. I worry about kids 
like you.
Dear Ann Landers: I am 48 
years of age and feel foolish 
writing to a paper for help, but 
1  am terribly confused.
My husband died when our 
son was four. I raised the boy 
myself and he is very close to 
me. Jerry is now 14̂  l^ast year 
I met a widower who brought 
real happiness into my life 
After 10 years of loneliness it 
was like a miracle. I am sure 
, we could have been very eon 
tent together, Financial seeur 
Ity was no problem. We arc 
both comfortable.
When 1 told my son 1 was con­
sidering marrying again he 
became angry at first and later 
sullen. Finally he told me I had 
to choose between him and the 
man. So I stopped seeing my 
friend. . , . ,
I am very depressed. I feel 
tliat perhaps 1 have made the 
vaong choice. Yet the mother 
In me says my first responsibil­
ity is to my son. Please give 
nie your vlew.s.—Shelby Mrs.
Dear Shelby: And how long 
has this kid been dictating to 
you? My guess is from the time 
he learned to talk. Run. don’t 
walk, to tho nearest phone. Get 
the man back, if you can. It 
wovdd be a healthy move for 
tmth you and your son—unless, 
of course, the kid plans to 
spend the re.st of his life boss­
ing you around Instead of mar­
rying son\e girl he can tyrhnirc. 
In which case, my condolencca 
to you Ixdh.
Dear Ann Landers: I am •  
married man and a father who 
needs help with a problem. My 
wife was sixndlng money like 
it grew on trees and wc had 
many argument-H almut It. Fin­
ally I became so des|>crate that 
I ran an ad in the newspaper 
saying I would not be respon­
sible for her debts.
I live in Indiana and work in 
Chicago so I get home only on 
weekends. The Saturday after 
1 ran the ad in the newspaper I 
went home and dlseovered that 
my wife had taken all the fur­
niture and left with otir two 
children. I'm sure shi; went to 
her mother’s.
I don’t care about the furni­
ture but my children mean the 
world to me. Please tell , me 
what to do.—Troubled Man.
Dear Man: You should have 
written to me before you ran 
that ad, Bub, but what’s done 
is done, so let’s go from here.
Contact your wife and ask 
her to sit down with you and a 
counselor or a clergyman and 
settle your differences. Each of 
you has a legitimate beef. It 
might be that your wife spends 
money like crazy to get even 
with you for leaving her alone 
five days a week. The solution 
might be for you to work in In­
diana or move your family to 
Chicago.
Dear Ann Landers: Contrary 
to the advice from our pastor, 
our physician and our attorney 
our 17-year-old daughter decid 
ed to keep her out-of-wcdlock 
child, (Her mother backed her 
up.) Marylou is bach in high 
school and is taking a heavy 
schedule in order to catch up 
on the work she missed during 
her absence.
I am now in trouble with my 
wife and daughter for remind­
ing them that when a girl de­
cides to keep her fatherless 
baby she must forego some of 
the Pleasures and privileges 
other girls have. My question is 
this: Should Marylou be permit­
ted to date boys ns though she 
were a foot-loose, carefree teen­
ager? I say no-not until she 
has finished high school. We’d 
like your oplnlon.-On The Spot 
In Fort Wayne.
Dear Spot; If Marylou Is 
living up to her rosiionsibllltles 
in school and at home I see no 
reason to deny her dating priv­
ileges—provided. of course,
that she respects a curfew and 
(hat you know where nnd with 
whom she Is at all all times.
And now I will repeat some 
advice for which 1 caught 
plenty of heat recently. Once 
girl has had an out-of-wedlock 
child she may Intend to remain 
pure ns the driven snow, tiia 
chances arc that she will drift. 
It la essential that your daugh­
ter be Informed on birth control 
technlmies and devices so that 
she will not become pregnant 
again. Keeping n close watch 
on her or assuming she has 
learned her lesson is an inade­
quate approach to thi.i problem.
tinguished. The Kapp family, 
equipped with two cameras, 
took loads of colored film, as 
did many citizens. The fresh 
greenery of the park with a 
slightly overcast sky was a per­
fect setting for color ‘shots’.
Three generations were re­
presented in many a family 
group who shared the eventful 
day. Mrs. Fern Archibald, with 
her daughters and grandchild­
ren was one such unit, who had 
made it a point to go early and 
get a good place. They had a 
good view and were thrilled 
with the Queen and her daugh­
ter, Princess Anne,
SILVER CROSS MOTHER
Among those present on the 
oval was Mrs. Mary Bradley, 
Kelowna’s Silver Cross mother, 
who has been synonymous with 
the Royal Canadian ‘ Legion 
here. She instigated the first 
ladies auxiliary and has loyally 
served the Legion in many of­
fices throughout the years.
SEATTLE PRESS
On her first visit to Kelowna 
was June Almquist of the Seat­
tle Times, who was one of 
many news media representing 
points from all across Canada 
and the United States. Miss 
Almquist, who had motored 
with a press group, from Vic­
toria to Penticton and Kelowna 
was full of praise for Kelowna. 
She kept repeating, “This is a 
lovely town, it’s beautiful here,’ 
as she gazed around the City 
Park from the press stand, 
Her cavalcade was not continu 
ing to Vernon, but turned back 
here to race out to Vancouver 
to catch the royal tour there 
again.
Among those from distant 
points was Ralph Champion of 
the London Daily Mirror’s New 
York office, who after some 
40,000 miles of flying since 
January decided to see Canada 
and had travelled across Can­
ada by rail in order to see the 
land and to relax.
Members of women’s organi­
zations nnd service clubs who 
served as route liners for the 
well ordered day, earned their 
first hand viewpoint privileges, 
by having the task of holding 
crowd ‘crushers’ back. Gener­
ally the crowd was well man­
nered and well ordered, but 
since people are people, there 
arc always a few pushy types. 
Two scout lenders holding the 
lino on the oval gave onlookers 
a first hand lesson on how to 
deal firmly and tactfully with 
such an individual, as one of 
tho Scout Masters firmly told 
an over enlhusin.stlc camera 
fiend, that he had stepped on 
enough toes for one day nnd to 
stoo pushing.
Perhaps one of the top van­
tage points of all was the of­
fice of the bridge operator 
where operator Ted White shar­
ed his lofty lookout with local 
electriclnn, Erl filorgnnrd, who 
was standing by In case of an 
electrical malfunction. niey 
were able to get a first hand 
glimpse of the Royal family 
nnd watched tho entire procos 
slon from the oliservallon tow­
er.
Another rc.sidcnt who had a 
first linnd view was Harvey Lnr- 
son, a local carpenter at work 
on renovations to n home abut­
ting llie Mill Creek Just oppo­
site the park and the highway. 
Perched on a 10-foot ladder, 
willi binoculars, ho too wntch-
Mrs. Rick Cooper of Sica- 
mous s ^ n t  Tuesday visiting 
friends in Kelowna. While here 
she had. lunch with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Scott of Doryan 
Street and in the evening at­
tended a birthday party at the 
home of Mr. hnd Mrs. William 
Forrester also of Doryan Street.
A delightful miscellaneous 
shower was held on Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. 
Lillian Wood, Leathead Road, 
in honor of Yvonne Bursey 
whose marriage to James 
Thompson of Kelowna will take 
place on Saturday. Many beau­
tiful gifts were received by the 
guest of honor ~who showed com­
plete surprise by the relatives 
and friends in attendance. Re­
freshments and games com­
pleted a most enjoyable even­
ing.
A number of past Noble 
Grands and several members 
of the Kelowna Rebekah Lodge 
will be leaving on Sunday and 
Monday to attend the Rebekah 
Assembly of British Columbia 
in New Westminster from Mon­
day to Thursday. The sessions 
to be held in the Royal Towers 
will also be attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Prior, Tbe lat­
ter will be installed as the 
president of the Rebekah As­
sembly for the coming term 
following the sessions. Many of 
the Noble Grands and members 
will be leaving prior to the ses­
sions to prepare for the 
monies.
cere-
Glen Greenwood has complet­
ed his first year at the Univer­
sity of British (tolumbia and is 
presently visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Greenwood, 
Burne Avenue, for the summer,
Jean Gemmill of Winnipeg is 
presently visiting at the home 
of her parents, Col. and Mrs. J  
D. Gemmill of Abbott Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Patter­
son of Richmond are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Jemson of Pinehurst 
Crescent, following a previous 
tour which included numerous 
poinis in the United States.
A number of out-of-town visit­
ors who enjoyed seeing the 
Queen and the Royal family, 
included. Mrs. E a r l, WUliams 
of Clive, Alta., who is visiting 
with her old friehd and neigh­
bor, Mrs. Leslie Alton of Ethel 
Street. On her first visit here 
during blossom time, Mrs. Wil­
liams is also thrilled with the 
beauty of this season.
Mrs. Jack Yager was honored 
at a surprise birthday party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Bell, Gore Street. Among the 
many guests were Mrs.. Hil­
bert Roth and her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Bell of Morden, Man. and also 
friends from Yorkton, Sask.
Is  F irs t W o m an  




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY TIIK YARD
Largest iclectlon of fabrics 
in th« valley. Custom made 
swags and covtred valances, 
l i t t  Ratberiina Avenue 
riiane T63JII2I
YELLOWKNIFE, N .W .T. I 
(CP) —“Call me Lena,’’ says 
the first woman member of 
the governing council of the 
Northwest Territories—a tri­
lingual Eskimo with brown, 
curly hair and a Danish ac­
cent.
Lena Pedersen, 30, appears 
shy and is soft-spoken until 
somebody raises an issue that 
c 0  n c e r  n s her deeply—and 
there are many.
Then she sounds like a vet­
eran politician, in the best 
sense of the term, an achieve­
ment for someone with only a 
few months of “political’’ ex­
perience.
She was one of 10 N.W.T. 
residents elected to the Terri­
torial Council last December 
following what some called 
“ the lowest of the low-pres­
sure campaigns’’ they had* 
ever seen.
She declined to campaign 
from door to door among the 
2,500 resident of the central 
Arctic constituency where she 
lives.
“There was just no point be- 
cauto I know the people and 
they know me.’’
KNOWN ACROSS NORTH
There was also the problem 
that she might be lucky to get 
to half a dozen doors in a full 
day of campaigning. Lena, as 
all the people call her, is 
known everywhere in her part 
of the Arctic, and northern 
people appear to be the most 
hospitable in Canada.
“I arranged for just one 
meeting in each settlement 
and I told the people that I 
was running and what I be, 
lleved in and asked them 
what they wanted.’’
Lena won the election with 
a 472-284 edge over Walter 
Porter, another Eskimo. A 
few weeks later, with little 
chance for preparation, she 
took her seat in the council 
chamber at Yellowknife with 
a condemnation of northern 
civil servants who, she said, 
have “zero impact'* on most 
of the peofile.
She also told the council in 
her maiden speech that al­
though unemployment goo.s ns 
high ns 90 per cent in some 
parts of her constituency, al­
most all of the lobs that be­
come available from time to 
time, such ns clerks and post- 
mastors, go to the wives of 
civil servants.
SHOP BY THE MONTH
She was npixilntcd a mem­
ber of tlie council’s first 
standing committee, on fi­
nance, and spent long eve­
nings throughout the three- 
week session trying to master
LOOKING JUST a little ap­
prehensive about taking off 
for her whole new life as a 
missionary in Peru is Mar­
garet Lanzinger, who also 
has the problem of trying to 
decide what to pack. Since 
the journey is by air, luggage
is , limited to 44 pounds, so 
she must choose carefully for 
her life in a new climate.
(Courier , photo)
the one-inch-thick summary of 
appropriations.
'The f e d e r a l  government 
controls the finances in the 
N.W.T., but says it is willing 
to listen to the council’s 
suggestions on how the money 
should be spent.
Lena says shopping has 
given ^ r  some experience in 
detailed budget-making and 
financial' operations.
“In the North we don’t al­
ways do our shopping by the 
week. Sometimes it’s by the 
month pr even by the year.”
She and her husband, Red, 
live in Coppermine, a com­
munity of about 700 hugging 
the barren grey rocks on the 
south shore of Coronation 
Gulf. Both have held a num­
ber of jobs but now own and 
operate tourist accommoda­
tions—five A-frarne buildings 
arranged in a circle where the 
road from the airstrip enters 
the settlement.
Lena was born and raised in 
the Danish territory of Green­
land. She and her husband 
came to Canada in 1959 and 
headed immediately, for the 
North, where they felt at 
home.
Red’s job with the northern 
affairs d e p a r t  m e n t later 
forced them to move to 0 1 - 
tawa.
Lena couldn't sneak much 
English and the city fright­
ened her a little, no she sel­
dom left her anartment build­
ing for tho first few months. 
SECLUSION WAS BOON 
Her seclusion became a 
boon when the Pedersens got 
their first television set.
“ All I did was sit in front of 
it. day after day,” said Lena. 
“I watched everything—west­
erns, .soap operas, children’s 
shows—and I quickly learned 
English.”
They were not sorry to re­
turn to the Arctic 10 months 
later.
Lena, with her new knowl­
edge of English, found herself 
in demand as a government- 
employed translator-English 
to Eskimo—and ns a Eskimo- 
Innguage broadcaster for tlie 
CB(I! northeji-n .service.
She also became an adult 
education specinllst in home- 
making under contract to the 
N.W.T. govci'nmcnl.
M i s s i o n a r y I n
o w  n  a
Young people from the Val­
ley are constantly taking off on 
jaunts to other parts of the 
globe, with Europe and the 
South Pacific two of their fav­
orite locations.
South America, however, was 
Margaret Lanzinger’s destina­
tion when she left Kelowna on 
Thursday. Margaret, the 23- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sig Lanzinger is heading 
for Ilo, Peru, whore she has ac­
cepted a two-year assignment 
a.s a lay missionary.
Following graduation from 
the Kelowna Secondary School
A d M e n  P a in tin g
cd tho entire visit unobstructed.
|lo r-J |> V
mvicts an.
m
far all your iimir 




T O R O N T O  (CP) — A 
woman advertising executive 
today blasted the Canadian 
advertising industry for de­
picting women as kitchen 
lackeys, sexual candy for men 
and as “a sort of white fe­
male StcpinFetchit.” 
K a t h e r i n e  McGillivray, 
director of public relations for 
Allied Chemical Canada Ltd. 
in Montreal, told an Associa­
tion of Caiiadian Advertisers 
seminar the ])icket signs arc 
going up already—“This ad 
insults women,” '
“Have you ever stopped to 
think of the over-all picture 
you people present of Cana­
dian w o m a n h o o d ? ” Mrs. 
McGillivray asked the adver­
tising executives.
“A sort of white female Ste- 
pin Fctchit, a lackey chained 
to her kitchen, with under­
arms like the Sahara, her 
scalp ns flakcless as a billiard 
ball, breathing licxachloro- 
phliu! over the Man from 
Glad. . , .
“Comparing (hh whiteness 
of waslies from dawn till dusk 
with some seedy Idiot with a 
microphone, doling out card­
board cornflakes nnd great 
dollops of monosodium gluta­
mate and carrying plates, 
c a r r y i n g trays, carrying, 
carrying, carrying.”
in 1967. she spent eight months 
in Europe, mostly Austria, 
where she visited relatives and 
learned to speak the language. 
Although she was born in Aus­
tria, Margaret grew up in Can­
ada.
At Ilo she will be a . teacher’s 
aid in a missionary "school, 
where classes 'are divided be­
tween English and Spanish. 
She will be helping with the En­
glish classes.
Ho is a small fishing village 
near the Chilean border, ac­
cording to Margaret, who 
bought a book on Peru so she 
could, learn more about the 
country.
Gentle and sympathetic in j 
nature, Margaret has. always 
had an idea she would like to 
help poverty stricken people, 
and at Ilo she will be dealing 
with children from poverty 
stricken homes, where most of 
the population grows up around 
garbage. Pigs have first choice 
and the people next, she read.
In Peru she has learned there 
are extremes, the very rich 
and the terribly poor, and if 
she has time she may write of 
her experiences and observa­
tions.
FLIES
She flics to Lima and from 
there will fly into Ilo on a small 
plane. Since the whole journey 
is by plane, luggage must be 
kept to a minimum—44 pounds.'
Since their climate is milder, 
she must choose her wardrobe 
carefully, keeping in mind she 
will need some jackets and 
sweaters.
The past few months she has 
been busy recuperating from 
various shots, including small 
pox innoculation, polio, chol­
era and typhoid among others.
In advance preparations she 
has learned that she mustn’t 
drink the water there and must 
learn to wash her hands fre­
quently, after she touches any­
thing or anybody. People are 
sprayed with DDT to control 
typhoid, she has been informed. |
Margaret, the oldest, of four 
girls, has three sisters, Anne, 
Mary and Irene, all excited 
about their sister’s choice of a 
career.
"PISCES"
•  Tronical Fish
•  Birds
•  Small Animals
We offer Top Quality 
at Bargain Prices





Okanagan Academy Presents. . .
Walt Disney's
rr" L O V E  B U G
Saturday, May 8th -  8:45 p.m. 
RUTLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL
A d m iss io n  —  A d u lts  $ 1 .0 0 ,  S tu d e n ts  7 5 c
M ay wo serve you  . . .
0  PrcBcrIpUons filled 
0  Prescription Sungla.sscs 
0  Modem Sunglas.sc.i 
0  Binoculars 
0  Magnifiers
0  Eye Glass Cleaners nnd 
Accessories 
0  Contact Lenses 
0  Zenith Hearing Aids 
0  Most Hearing Aid DaUcriiis
illien" All Day Monday Uirouth Hat, Noon
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
7C2-2987 213 Ijiwrenre Ave.
W
II
t t e n t I O N
C O N T R A Q O R S
H O M E O W N E R S
and
"B A R G A IN  H U N T E R S '
C A R P ET S  A T  WHOLESALE p r i c e s
%
i
I'Ins ficii;lit and handling
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
COMPLETE INSTALLATION SERVICE AVAILABLE
3013 South Pandosy Phono 763-2718
F r iJ a y , M ay 7 , 1 9 7 1
GUIDE
.....
Line-up for the Lady of the 
Lake title this year gathers in 
front of the Ogopogo ‘statue’ 
by Kelowna’s waterfront for
A  FASHION PARADE TO FOLLOW
their first time en masse. The 
girls are all taking part in a 
fashion parade at the Kel­
owna Boys’ Club spK>rts show
today and Saturday at the 
Memorial Arena. Left to 
right: Trudy Walker, Wendy 
Nichols, Debbie. Anderson,
Sheila Schweiger, Janie Free­
born, Brenda Newton, Roslyn 
Sprinkling, K a r i n  Wanke, 
S u s a n  Leadbetter, Leslie
Hilton, Janis Laface, Jeannie 





R U  1 9 "  COLOR 
PORTABLE TV a B 4 1 4
Dollar for dollar your best blg-plcturo color portable buy! 
Features new Vista chassis, with ultra-reliable solid state 
wmponents. Super Bright Hi-llto picture tube with exclusive 
Perma-Chrome, New Vista tuner and solid state VHP tuner. 
Built-in antenna. Contemporary styled cabinet in rich vinyl 
walnut finish.
$ 5 2 9 .9 5
bring you the
Best in
Sight &  Sound
In so many ways 
the finest!
NEO FORMA STEREO
for  u n stcreo ty p ed  p eo p le  '
Cool and contemporary, Neo Forma. The newest 
addition to our Forma Collection. Built to fit your 
budget, in colors that are bright and dashing. The 
dynamic speakers can fit right into the cabinet or 
stand apart, giving you extra storage space. Como 
in and see it . . , you’ll like it!
$
LESS aSNEROUS TRADE 2 3 9 .9 5
BARR & A N D ER SO N
Ojpen Firiday N ig h t U n til  9  p .m .
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. 
DIAL 2  3039
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SATURDAY
Chonnel 2  —  CHBC ^  CBC
. (Coble Channel 13) ..
10:30—Underdog 
11:00—Baseball—St. L and N.Y. 
1:30—Sports week 
2:00—^Western Theatre 
3:00—Hi Diddle Day 
3:30—Klahanie 
4:00—Bugs Bunny 
5:00—^North American Soccer 




9:00—Here Comes ^ e  Brides 
10:00—One More Time 




U :3 0 -“War Lord” •
SAVE TIMEl-SAVE MONET
RENT-A-PLANE
K E L O W N A  
F U N  S E E K E R S  L T P .  
Phone 764-7101
n o w . 
n e a r
t h i s




may help you to
H E A R  M O R E
N ow . . .  hearing improvement 
is contained within the sophisti­
cated styling of a smart eyeglass 
hearing aid. Zenith quality cir­
cuitry provides full, rich speech 
pickup and sound reproduction. 
"Living Sound" from Zenith, in 
the elegant smartly styled Holi­
day eyeglass aid, can be yours 
now for $000.
ZENITH'S EXCLUSIVE PLEDGE 
FOR CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
At Zenith, the quality goes In 
before the name goes on.
Alter purchase protection 
plan.
Ton-Day Monay-Back Guar­
antee. Try a Zenith. If not fully 
satisfied, return the aid to us 
within 10 days of purchase and 
your money will bo refunded 
under Zenith'S 10-day money 
back policy.
BETTER HEARING DEALER







Chonnel 3 —-  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:15—^Davey and Goliath 
7:30—Uncle Waldo 
8:00—Lancelot Link Secret 
Chimp Hour
8:00—WiU the Real Jerry 
Lewis Please Sit Down 





11:30—The Hardy Boys 
12:00—Boxing From the Forum 
1:00—Byron Nelson Golf 
Classic
2:00—Wells Fargo 
2:30—The Gary Cooper *1116311:6 
“The . General Died at 
Dawn"
4:00—Jim Thomas, Outdoors- 
man
4:30—This Week In The NBA 
5:00—Wide World of Sports . 
6:30—^Untamed World .
7:00—Juvenile Jury 
7:30—Lawrence Welk Show 
8:30—The Pearl Bailey Show 
9:30—Saturday Evenmg Movie 
“Sins of Rachel Cade” 
11:45— ÂBC News 
12:00—1 Spy
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:15—Across The Fence ,
7: 45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bugs Bunny/Road 
Runner
9:00—Sabrina andT he  
Groovies
10:00—Josie and the Pussycats 
11:00—ABA Basketball 
1:30—KXLY Public Affairs 
2:00—CBS Golf Classic Finals 
3:30—Hawaii Five-O 
4:30—Wilburn Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—News
6:00—Carol Burnett Show 
7:00—The Country Place 
7:30—Mission Impossible 
8: 30r-My Three Sons 
9:00—Arnie -
9:30—Mary ly ier  Moore 
10:00—Mannix 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“Walk The Proud Land"
Chonnel 5 — C HAN TY
(Cable Channel 9)
1:00—Bible Way Telecast 
1:30—Come Together 
2:00—Wide World of Sport 
3:30—Marc’s Music Shop 
4:00—Joe 90—The Birthday 
4:30—Animal World 
5 :0 0 -7-Kiddics on Kamera 
5:30-^Our Great Outdoors 
6:00—All Star Wrestling 
7:00—The Glen Campbell 
GoOdtime Hour 
8:00—Mary 'fyler Moore 
8:30—Hogan's Heroes 
9:00—Academy Performance 
“Woman Times Seven” 
11:00—CTV News 
11:15—Late '  Show
“Om.fr Khayyam”





7:0 0 —Tomfoolery 





10;00-H.R, "Puff ‘N’ Stuff” 
10:30—Here Come.s the Grump 
11:00—Major League Baseball 
2:00—Creature Feature
"Phantom of the Opera” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
"Beau Geste"
0 ;0 0 —Carousel of Music 
7;00-Adam-]2 
7:.30-Andy Williams 
8:30—Saturday Night at the 
Movies
"Guns For San 
Sebastian’’
1 1 :0 0 —Q-0  Eyewltncs.s News 
11 ;30—Saturday I.,ate Movie 
"Tlic Outsider"
SIGNS CONTIIACT 
Iliigli Hefner signed n Ihroc- 
yo.if c'onliaci with Columbia 
I’lcbufvs for Ids film company 
lo pioducc fuur plclurcfj.
( m i J
Nine Honored 
In New York
NEW YORK (AP) — Nine 
persons, including Charlie CHiap- 
lin, were honored Sunday when 
Brandeis University presented 
its Rodale Creative Arts Awards 
at ttie Whitney Museum.
• Also honored were sculptress 
Louise Navelson, choreographer 
George Balanchine, composer 
Earl Kim and poet Richard Wil­
bur.
Creative Arts Awards cita­
tions were presented to film­
maker Bruce Baillie, compos­
er-conductor J o h n  Harbison,
! poet James Wright and sculptor 
P aes Oldenburg.
Each of the nine winners re­
ceived a $1,000 stipend in addi­
tion to the award. Balanchine 
'also received a special medal 
for notable acliievement in the 
creative arts.
Josephine Chaplin Sistovaris 
accepted the medal award for 
her 72-year-old father who is liv­
ing in Vevey, Switzerland, and 
is planning a new film The 
Freak.
New A rt Gallery 
For Winnipeg
WINNIPEG (CP) — The date- 
stone of Winnipeg’s new $4.5 
million art gallery, aih imposing 
triangular building, was offi­
cially set Thursday by Premier 
Ed Schreyer.
The gallery, scheduled to open 
Sept. 24, will provide facilities 
for exhibits, dance theatre, lec­
tures and creative work. ,
The building of native Mani­
toba limestone quarried north of 
Winnipeg, has few windows, ar­
tificial lighting being preferred 
to natural light. It was designed 
Iqr Gustavo Da Roza, a 38-year- 
old University of Manitoba ar­
chitecture professor.
Federal funds of $500,000, part 
of a $5-million grant for the 1970 
centennial, and provincial funds 
of $1.25 million, went towards 
the cost. A centennial citizens’ 
campaign raised $1,076,000 and 
$854,000 came from private don­
ations.
FARM AND GARDEN
The apple dilemma goes back 
into history — even Adam and 
Eve had an aple problem. Gen­
eral manager Ian Greenwood, 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and Miss 
Maureen Davis, 4-H Club mem- 
. ber share this program on 





See BG Pools ploy CKOV employees in woler polo 
with on the spot radio broodcosting Moy 9, 2:00 
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Open from 10:00 a.m.
Pools -  Toys -  Accessories
S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW FABRICS





Single and Double Knits for 
Tops ond Shorts 
T-Shirt Drosses 
The Ethnic Look
Sale: Bathing Suit Fabric
Mondoy, May 12 to Soturdoy, Moy 17
from 3.95 per yd.
Largest stock o f First Q uality Knits 
. in the Interior
S-T-R-E T-C-H &  SEW FABRIC
764-4323
T h e  1 0 2  h . p .  C o r o l la  1 6 0 0 s  -  
S e e  t h i s  p o w e r  p a c k  a t  K e l o w n a
T o y o t a . .
Sec the power-packed Corolla Coupe, the Corolla four-door aodan or the Corolla wagoa. 
One’s JusI ns good ns the other, but there’s probably one that’s a little better for yott. 
So make sure you sec them all. You also get something else the Corollas are famous tor 
. . . low price. Sec the power puck now. Deal yourself in.
KELOWNA TOYOTA
I
I lw y .  9 7  N , P h o n e  7 6 2 - 5 2 0 3
SUNDAY
Channels ̂  CHBC —  CBC
(^b le  Cbaiinel 13)
11:00C-NHL Playoff
Chicago a t Montreal 
1:30—Country Canada 
2:00—Oral Roberts 
2:30—Music To See 
3:00r-World Of Music 
4:00—New Majority (Ne^ws) 
5:00—Audubon 
5:30—R(pach For The Top 
6:00—Wait Disney 
7:00—Ib e  Frog Prince 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 




1 1 :2 0 —Weekend,Digest 
11:30— Millionairess” "
Chonnel 3  —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Collision Course 
8:00-^Eight Lively Arts 






1:30—Byron Nelson Golf 
3:30—Shirley Temple Theatre 
"Susannah of the 
Mounties”




9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 
“How to Steal a Million” 
11:30-ABC News 
11:45—Insight
Channel 4  —  CBS
(CoUe Only)
. 7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlraan 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30-^It is Written 
10:00—A.A.U. Track and Field 
11:00—NHL Hodkey 
1:30—Sunday Best Movie 
"Conquest of Space” 





5:30—Del Reeves Country; 
Carnival
6:00—Sunday Award Theatre” 
"Bend of the River” 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Glen Campbell 





Filming begins this summer 
in Spain on Chato’s Law, a film 
starring Charles Brimsdn, Jack 
Palance and Richard Basehart.





2 :0 0 —The IVorld Tomorrow 
2:30—Under Attack 
3:30—Outdoor Sportsman 









10:00—Marcus Welby MD 
11:00—CTV News 
11:15—AU Star Wrestling 
12:15—The Living Word
Channel 6 — NBC
(Coble Only)
8:00—Streams of Faith 
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—Herald of Truth 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—World Tomorrow 
10:30—Council of Churches 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“ Prince of Players” 




"CaU of the Wild”
4:30—Championship Wrestling 
5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6:30-This Is Your Life 




10:00—The Emmy Awards 
11:30—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
12:00—Sunday Tonight Show
Beatle Paul
NEW YORK (Reuter) — For­
mer Beatle Paul McCartney and 
his wife Linda were named in a 
$2.04-million breach of contracts 
suit fUed in state Supreme 
Ck>urt here W e d h  e's d a y  By 
Northern Songs, Ltd.-, of Britain^ 
which claims exclusive rights to 
his songs.
The suit charged that Mc­
Cartney failed to render serv ­
ices exclusively to Northern 
Songs, a music publisher, and 
that he did not use his best en­
deavors to promote his works.
The document also charged 
that Mrs. McCartney, as collab­
orator with her husband in writ­
ing the song Another Day, has 
wrongfully interferred with the 
rights of Northern Songs to his 
works.
C H A P M A N  M O V I N G  
a n d  S T O R A G E
M E M O  .
M O V M G l \  
S T O R IN Q  -  
R A C K IN G  .
s h i p r i n q /
-toa-r Jtoww*’ .
In Kelowna Area 
Call 762-2928
i - ' i t . ,  -
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Robert Wagner Files For Divorce
LOS ANGELE^ (R^^uter) — his estranged wife Marian 
Actor Robert Wagner, constant 
escort of Frank S'matra's daugh­
ter 'Hna in recent months, 
sought a divorce Monday from
shaU.
Wagner cited "irrecon? 
differences’' and said hcj 
wife separated last J j  
are 41.
HELEN SICK
Actress Helen Hayes has 
been taken* to hospital for 
treatment of a respiratory 
ailment. A hospital spokes­
man in Washington described 
her condition as satisfactory 
today. The 70-year-old Miss 
Hayes was scheduled to open 
in the play, Long Day’s 
Journey Into Night, a t Cath­
olic University. The actress 
recently won an Academy 
Award as best supporting 
actress for her performance 
in the movie Airport.
British Stars 
Set Record
LONDON (AP) — British 
singing stars Tom Jones and 
Englebert Humperdinck have 
signed three-year contracts in 
Las Vegas together worth al­
most $2,4 million, their spokes­
man said Wednesday.
The contracts are believed to 
be a record Las Vegas package 
deal, the spokesman added.
Jones is booked for 1 2  weeks 
a t . Caesar’s Palace—where he 
has just broken Frarik Sinatra’s 
attendance record—and Hum­
perdinck will sing at the Riviera 
Hotel for 16 weeks over the 
same three-year-period.
P A I N T I N G S  B Y  R O B E R T f  ■
JA C K  H A M B L .ETO N  
G A L L E R IE S
HIGHWAY 87i NEXT TO STETSON VILUAGK 
KELOWNA. B.C. /  7 0 2 -9438
C t ig tn a l  p a i n t i n g s / p r in t s / c r a f t s / f r a m i n g / c l e a n i n g / a r t  s u p p l i e t
TRAVEL
Europe- Alaska -  Canada
Let us plan your summer vacation now 
by air, ship or tour bus. Also overland 
tours across Asia, Africa or South 
America for those who want to get 
off the beaten path.





'.'"<“■-.̂ ■.'4 'Xi‘; k
? 9 ^ ) ^ ,  f f  ̂
*' ' [• Vi'-. I #* 1 I’, m
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DAILY PR06RAJMS
Monday to  Friday 



















J l u . —Signs of Life 
—Agriculture Today 
7:15—Exercise with Linda 
7:30—Lassie 
8 :(K^Kartoon Korner 
9:0()—Virginia Graham 
Show
9:55—The Children’s Doctor 
1 0 :0 0 —Movie Game 
10:30—Galloping Gourmet 
ll:0 0 -T h a t Girl 
11:30—N e wsbreafe 
1 2 :0 0 —Bewitched 
12:30-A World Apart 
1:00—All My Children 




3:30—One Life to Live 
•s:00-T-The Munsters 
4:30—Star Trek 
5:30—̂ ABC evening News 
•:00—Big Valley 
7 :0 0 -What’s. My Line
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
6:55—Farm  Reports 
7:00—CBS Morniny News 
7:30r—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends




10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomoi'row 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Diahng for Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Slorm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 




4:30—Dialing for Dollars Movie
6 :0 0 —Scene at 6 : 0 0
6:30—Walter Cronkitc News
TO PLAY LEAD
Sandy Duncan will play the 
lead in a Paramount movie 
called Star Spangled Girl,
Waiter: "You come Into 
my restaurant; order a ■ 
glass of water, drink it, | |  
and then calmly walk 
out?’’
I  Customer: "Wliat do you 
expect inc to do, run 
out?’’
I.iibrlcatlnn •  Brake 
Bepuii-a •  Batteries 




N O K IH a /^ IK
s i ;k v ic :k
Hwy.’M 3-1227
Belted T ire Mato 
' 622.30 a ia l p p
Misvdl m
Channel 5 —  CHAN T V
(Coble Ohoniiel 9)
10:30—Yoga .
11:00—University Of The Air 
11:30—Jean Cannem Show 
12:00—Noon News 
12:15—Merrier and Company 
12:45—Movie‘ Matinee 
2:30—Famous Jury Trials 
3: JO—Another World 
3:30—The ’lYouble "With Tracy 





Channel 6 —  NBC
(Coble Only)




7:00—̂ Today Show 






10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—J eopardy 




12:30—^Days of Our Lives 
1:00—'The Doctors 
1:30—Another World—Bay C i^  
2:00—^Bright Promise 










An exhibition of the works of 
well-known Okanagan Mission 
painter Miss Helen Duke is cur­
rently on display at the local 
library boardroom.
"The display features 32 
paintings in English water 
colors plus several pictures in 
oils, acrylics and mixed media.
Miss Duke’s paintings, done 
in the self-described “reinec- 
tionist ’ style, encompass moun­
tain views near Revelstoke and 
Alpine Meadows, as well as 
Ontario scenes.
She has painted in water 
colors since, early childhood 
and has studied under several 
renowned English and German 
painters of that time. Most of 
her work in the current exhibit 
are being shown publicly for 
the first time.
The display, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society, 
began Tuesday and will run to 
May 17.
H O L L Y W O O D
J O T T IN G S
TO STAR
Paul Scofield and Richard At- 
touborough will star in a movie 
version of Oscar Wilde’s tte  
Profundis.
JOIN CAST
Don Murray Joins Rod Steiger 
and Susannah York In the cast 









A SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
2616 -  6^11 Ave. 
PMitte 542-9466
NEW YORK (AP) — Rock 
music has degenerated from a  
youthful flower-power rejec­
tion of adult materialism to' a 
full-fledged embracing of "get 
all the money you can,’’ rock 
impresario Bill Graham said 
as he announced his with­
drawal from the rock scene.
Graham, 41, has been rock’s 
l e a d i n g  sponsor since he 
opened Fillmore West in San 
Francisco in 1965 and Fill­
more East in New York in 
1968, and began presenting 
rock acts in looth halls every 
weekend. Now he wiU close 
them both. He has been 
known for booking new acts 
he thought were good as well 
as hit acts, for having good 
amplification systems, and for 
shows that start reasonabljr 
on time and have a high level 
of professionalism in the of­
ten-disorganized world of rock 
concerts.
Once a Fillmore was the 
No. 1 place a rock group 
wanted to appear. It was a 
stamp of approval and often 
led to a recording contract 
and engagements from other 
producers.
Lately, many groups have 
been favoring 21,000-seat Mad­
ison Square Garden over the 
2,654-seat Fillmore East be­
cause they make more money 
—a big fee  plus a percentage 
of the gross of ticket sales.. At 
Madison Square Garden, seats 
too far away to see, an uncer­
tain sound system and delays 
between acts of up to an hour 
are the norm.
Graham said Thursday that 
rock groups have changed 
during his time at the two 
Fillmores. Negotiating with 
them has become more and 
more troublesome.
"It’s the inability to cope 
with success that spoiled rock. 
It kiUed Janis Joplin and Jimi 
Hendrix. They just didn’t 
know how to handle the adula­
tion heaped upon them by the 
music they created.
"More than any artists in 
the history of mankind, fan 
day’s rock performers misuse 
their influence and import- 
ance. A kid sees a guitarist
making sensuous movemehto 
with bis guiuur and he goes 
home and thinks he’ll get a 
guitar and take up belly danc­
ing and not take lessons nii 
the guitar.’’
BUFFALO BILL'S PRESENTS . . .
##
JACK R EA " & The Boys
Recordmg Artist and Nightclub entertainer Jack Rea and 
the Boys will be appearing nightly at Buffalo Bill’s. Jack 
has recorded songs such as "Christine” and "City of Mv 
Dreams”. ^
C A B A R E T TIAAE
W ED., THURS., FRI. ond SAT. NITES
Pins ’Rmrsday and Friday daring lunch
D A N C I N G  S T A R T S  A T  9 : 0 0  P .M . 
Reservations Ph. 762-0789
H
Located on Highway 97 at Stetson VUlags
MOTOBCYCLE3
O K A N A G A N  M O T O R C Y C L E S  L T D
at Viel's Sports Centre
3l04-32nd Btreel, Vemon, B.C.
, 542-2H2
Penticton Sportcycles
1379 Mala 8l^ .pcn tlc^ , ,
........... ...............
ir Spirts Centre
.V... I k a c b '  A v if ,
PeMhlaai
M ONDAY






7:00—Centennial Talent Show 
5:00—T te Partridge Family 
l:30k-Front Page Challenge 
5:00—The Bold Ones 




11:25—Late Edition News, 
Sports
ll:30-W Ud WUd West
Chonnel 3 ABC
(Coblo Only)
7:30—I-et’s Make. A Deal 
5:00—Newlywed Game 
5:30—It Was A Very Good 
Year
5:00—ABC Monday Night 
Movie




Channel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
5:30—Here’s Lucy 
5:00—Miayberry RFD  
5:30—Doris Day Show 
15:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
ll:30-^Merv Griffin





5:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00-CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Western Canada News 
Roundup
Channels —  NBC
(CoUe Only)
7:30—Bird’s Eye View 
5:00—Laughdn
5:00—Monday Night at the 
Movies —
“Shadow Over Elveron” 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson -
TUESDAY
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Coble Channel 13)
5:00—NHL Playoff
Chicago at Montreal 
7:30—Focus
5:00—Royal Visit—State pinner 






11:25—Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—“Gold Of Seven Saints’*
Channel 3 —  ABC ^
(Coble Only)
7:30—The Mod Squad 
8:30—Movie of the Week 
TBA
10:00—Marcus Welby, M.D. 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Tuesday Late Movie 
“The Canadians’’
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4  — CBS
(Coble Only)
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
8:00—Green Acres 
8:30-H ee Haw 
9:30—AU in the Family 
10:00—CBS News Hour 
10:30-KXLY Public Affairs 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
ll:30-rMerv Griffin
Chonnel 5 ~  CHAN T V
(Coble Channel 9 )




9:00—The Johnny Cash Show 
10:00—The Barbara McNair 
Show
11:00-CTV News 
11:20—News Hour final 
12:00—Sports Roundup 
l:30-Sign-Off




9:00—Tuesday Night at the 
Movies“ Plymouth 
Adventure ^
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
Negro To Play Role O f Romeo
LONDON (Reuter) — A black 
actor will play Romeo to the Ju­
liet of South African-born ac-
NOW OPEN
JFri. evening 
|Sat. & Sun. 
2 p.m. on
“Snacks’*
SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
We have special group 
rates for birthday parties, 
family outings, etc. For 
reservation Phone 5-5130.
A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D  
M IN I-G O L F
tress H i l a r y  Jenner when 
Shakespeare’s classic opens at a 
London suburban theatre later 
this month.
The actor is Wyllie Longmore, 
who came to England froni 
Kingston, .lamaica, 10 years 
ago. Miss Jenner was born in 
South Africa, but moved to Rho­
desia at the age of two.
When she was 17, Mi^s Jenner 
and her parents came to Eng­
land because they disagreed 
w;ith Rhodcsia’.s “separate de­
velopment’’ policy.
Producer Anthony Rushforth 
said the casting of a black 
Romeo opposite a white Juliet 
added poignancy to the plight of 
Shakespeare’s lovers.
l a r g e  a u d ie n c e
More than 7.5 million people 




Aciuss In m  M o w ta in  Sbadm n
New A vsi$0 rrsMs FOR SALp
Quebec Political
. PLAYS PILOT
Mario Thomas wiR play a 
woman airline pilot in the 
movie She’ll Never Get Off The 
Ground, an adaptation of a 
hovel by Robert Serling.
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TORONTO (CP) — The first 
13 days of the Quebec crisis last 
fall provided a victory for the 
right wing elements in Canada, 
a 26-year-old Englishman im­
plies in a satirical show based 
on the events of those days.
The Late Late Crisis Show! 
leaves the impression the opin­
ions of right wingers prevailed 
following Oct. 5 kidnapping 
of British diplomat James Ch:oss 
and the Oct. 17 assassination of 
a second kidnap victim, Quebec 
Labor Minister Pierre Laporte.
’The show, by Jeremy Gibson, 
a teacher of theatre at Ottawa 
University, opened a six-week 
run here liiursday night.
In the production, described 
as a “rock documentary” and 
presented in the format of a tel­
evision quiz program, two two- 
member panels are asked ques­
tions relating to the crisis, rang­
ing from “What happened in 
Montreal Oct. 5 at 8:15 a.m.?” 
to “What is the value of a 
human life?”
Scoring 10 points for each cor­
rect answer, including "don’t  
know” for the last one, the 
“right” team gets 70 points 
while the “left” panel, which is 
ignored in most of Jhe question- 
. ing, is awarded a sin^e point 
for "guts” in defending the 
Front de Liberation du Quebec, 
the separatist terrorisst organ!- 
:;ation that claimed credit for 
the kidnappings and murder. 
ENACT SEIZURE
In clues provided for the pan­
els, .the seizure of Mr. .Cross is 
enacted as a bank robbery and 
the search for Mr. Laporte is 
played out in a game of blind 
man’s bluff.
'The decision by the federal 
government to invoke the War 
Measures Act at 4 a.m. Oct. 16 
comes as Prime Minister Tru­
deau waltzes with Quebec Pre­
mier Robert Bourassa to O Can­
ada sung to the tune of Lara’s 
Theme from the movie Doctor 
Zhivago.
Much of the dialogue, howr 
ever, is documented material, 
including reports of eyewit­
nesses to. the Cross kidnapping 
and the comings and goings at 
the house where Mr. Laporte 
was held, speeches by Quebec 
and f e d e r a l  politicians .md 
quotes from the writings of 
Pierre Vallieres, Quebec author 
charged with seditious conspir­
acy and being a member of the 
FLQ.
Mr. Gibson, who came to Can­
ada from London 18 months 
ago, said the idea behind the 
show was to present e e  events 
of the Quebec crisis "from sev­
eral viewpoints” and to offer “a 
viewpoint to counteract the 
reactions that happened at the 
time.”
He said that the FLQ “has a 
lot of good points In terms of 
what it is ti’ylng to do,” but that 
it made "a tactical mistake” in 
killing Mb. Laporte.
OPPOSED TO KILLING
His opposition to killing is re­
flected in the song Winds of 
Madness, one of five original 
musical numbers featured in 
the show,
Mr. (?ibson. who both wrote 
and directed tlie Late Late Cri­
sis Show!, presented it earlier 
(his year in Ottawa, where it 
again will be presented by the 
original student cast during the 
Theatre Canada showcase later 
this mohth.
CHARTERS
■ ' '. to ' ''





Reviews of the show’s Torwito 
opening were not permitted by 
Robert Swerdlpw, who operates 
the Global V i 11 a g e theatre 
where it is being presented. One 
Toronto newspaper critic was 
asked to leave when he would 
not promise to refrain from 
writing a critique on the produc- 
ti<Mi, Mr. Swerdlow said.
Roy Fleming of the theatre 
staff said free tickets to the 
opening night performance were 
handed out to the general public 
on city streets.
He also said the box office 
took in about $20 from sale of 






T H I N G S
Shop
Mosaic Coorfyard
1449 St. Paul St.
Open I0:0Q - 5:30; 
Closed Mondays
F A S T  S E R V I C E
to  a ll m a k e s  o f
•  TVs -  RADIO -E lE a R O N IC S  
*  STEREOS -  TAPE DECKS- PHONOS
S a les  an d  S erv ice
J/C RADIO & TV
1567 Pandosy St. ph. 763-5022
ATTENTION WEEKENDERS
Now yon can rent a new car at our special low 
'weekend rates. Inquire now!
HERTZ-RENT-A-CAR
1475 Harvey Ave. Phone 762-3369
S A V E  S P A C E  




Ph. 376-1542. Eve. Ph. 376-6832
K IT C H E N  N o d j
■ •  Movable Table To^v
•  Legless Base 
a  V-shaped, L-shaped 
a  Can be made to fit
any kitchen 
a  Anywhere in B.C.
#  Manufactured In 
Kamloops
Special Designs 
^  for SmaD KItohena
I C lip  & M a il f o r  F ree  
I ; ' E tt im o te
I N o m e ______i
Phone    ____ ____ “
• Address _____ ;_____
• City
\
T h e  " C a d e f t e "
B y  H a m m o n d  O r g a n
r
■i B u y  o n e  fo r  a  
lifetim e o f  
m usical 
en joym en t.
P riced  fr o m
f ’.i -'-.wo*' 7̂ « . •
Hanm niDiid 0 r g 5 n  $ T u (li(4
• I  Kelowna
- * I * I ,
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7 ; 30—^Royal Visit—Hi-Lites 
8:00—^Focus
9 :0 0 —Wednesday Night Movie 
“Take Her, .5he’s Mine”





Chonnel 3 —  ABC
(CaUe pidyi
7 :30—The Frog Prince 
8:30—Room 222 
9:00—Love on a Rooftop 
9: 30—The Immortal 
10:30—NFL Action 
1 1 :0 0 —Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett 
1 :0 0 —Intersect
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Dnly)
7:00^Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Men At Law 
8:30—To Rome With Love 
0:00—Wednesday Premiere 
^  “Silver Chalice”
1 1 :0 0 —The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show




8 :0 0 —Bewitched 
8:30—CTV Movie Of The Week 
“Long Day’s Journey 
Into Night”
1 1 :0 0 —CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
“ Red Mountain”
Channels —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Men From Shiloh 
9:0<)—Kraft Music Hall 
£0-r.Four In One
-6 l^cw itness News
,5.' WPS
\V pTonight with Carson
CONCERT PLANNED
i-he United Medical Labora­
tories Choir under the direction 
of Richard Lange wili present 
a varied program of classical, 
contemporary, scared and secu­
lar works at the Community 
Theatre, May 9, at 7:30 p.m. 
This group is sponsored by the 
United Medical Laboratories of 
Portland, Ore. The choir sings 
for civic, church and school 
groups, iliey  are well known in 
the Northwest for their wide 
repertoire and sensitive mter- 
pretations.
T R E A D




She met a man who had 
nio^e money than he knew 
whnt to do with. Now she has 
it—and he’s had it.
•  •  •
His epceclica should be like 
M woman’s skirl—Just long 
enough to  cover the subject 
and short enough to create 
interest.
•  •  •
You’ll be piore than interest­




(Reuter) — In an old, aban­
doned theatre here one of the 
world’s best-known models—* 
the wafer-thin T w i g g y —i s 
making her first film, having 
said goodbye to the world of 
fashion.
The 21-y e a r  -o 1 d blonde 
Cockney has landed the star-? 
ring role in The Boy Friend, a 
musical set in the 1920s, 
which is being directed by 
Ken Russell.
Twiggy—the former Leslie 
Hornby—went before the cam­
eras for the first time in the 
Iheatre  Royal here.
The first shots of her in the 
movie are taken backstage 
where she is working as an 
assistant stage manager—the 
most menial job in the thea­
tre.
She is told the star cannot 
appear that night because of a 
broken leg and she has to 
take over—the secret dream 
of all assistant stage mana­
gers.
Twiggy prepared for the 
part for about nine months, 
taMhg . singing and dancing 
lessons a t her own expense.
Whjr had Twiggy switched 
from the top bf one ladder to 
the bottom of another?
“I got fed up with it, really. 
1 did nothing for a year. I  got 
very bored. Then the whole 




QUEEN MEETS TEEN LEADER
O n  her, visit t6  Kelowna 
Thursday, the Queen met 
many people and in the youn­
ger age bracket she chatted 
with Shannon Bews. premier 
of the South Okanagan Teens
Associated. ’The scene heaft 
was at City Park  Oval.
(Courier photo9.'
BAN MOVIE
TUTTGART, Germany (AP) 
— The movie The Liberation of 
L. B. Jones has been banned 
from U.S. armed forces theatres 
in Europe because of its inflam­
matory effect on race relations, 
the army said ’Thursday. A 
spokesman said the film^ deal­
ing with an inter-racial divorce 
case in a small southern U.S. 
town, “appeared to be inflaming 
both to whites and blacks.”
Spanish Doctors 
Start Strike
M A D R I D  (Reuter) — 
Hundreds of doctors in 10 hospb 
tals here and in other Spanish 
cities went on strike Thursday 
to protest the dismissal of a 
ctirector and 2 0  doctors at 
O v i e d o  Psychiatric Hospital. 
The Oviedo doctors were fired 
for striking in support of pay 
claims and improved working 
conditiins.
W E  R E  C L O S E D
Due to IVloymg
W atch  fo r  O u r R e -o p e n in g
Meridian Lanes
SHOPS CAPRI
O a i 3 2  ounce can 
n o w  h frids  40  onneea
I ' / . H o n
F R E E !
W EED ^Q D N
Right n o w  you  c a n  g a t th® 4 0 -  
ou n ce size of O rtho W ew -B -G on  f a t  
th e  p rice  of our 32-ounco size.
You not on ly  ea v e  25% , y ou  a lw  
h a v e  8  extra  ou nces to  g e t  rid  of 
la w n  w eeds like dandelions, plantain#  
oh lckw esd  a n d  m an y  others.
It kills them  roots o n d  a ll .  A nd Vt 
g ets  th e  job d one within, 4 8  hours.
W here e lse  <x>uld y o u  m ak e «  
better Jelling?
O l l i e *  I i s i t m  C sure S f e d e l e
' O rtho L aw n Sprayer. R eg id atlr  
$ 3 .9 8 *  now  on ly  $ 2 .9 8 * . S a v e  $  l.OOL
f l m n i f l  Chw wwChswi wfQ p U H I I I I I  ffMMlIltllwIlXl
O ur con cern  for gard en s l i  grow ing.
fmcuuicioturMli suMeMed UM prise.
Florists & Greenhouses
21B^ Ctliell S». South Mu 742-3S I2
THURSDAY Y f f l l  D o n 't
1 2 — C H B C  — C I C  ■ v U  I ' v l l  I
KET.OWNA DAILY TOVRllER. FR l., BIAY 7, 1«1 YACB 7A
C (M n nel -
(Cafcl« Channel 13)
4:30—Banana Splits 
5:30-Wizard Of Oz 
5:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
4:00—Eocus 
7 :0 0 —Sportsccne 
7:30—Odd Ck>uple 
5:00—1116 Interns
• : 0 0 —liiursday Night Movie 
“None But The Brave” 





"You Were Meant For 
Me”
Channel 3  —  ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Alias Smith and Jones 
3:30—Bewitched 




11:00—Nightbeat ̂  
li:30—Dick Cavett ,
1 :0 0 —Intersect
Channel 4 —> CBS
(Coble Only)
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Affair 
6:00—Jim  Nabors Show 
3: O^Thtirsday Night Movie 
“A Covenant With 
Death”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Mery Griffin




3:30^The Dean Martin Show 
3:30—Here Come the Seventies 




“ White Cradle Inn”









Jerry  Orbach won the lead 
lole of Kid Sally in the movie of 
Jimmy Breslin’s book The Gang 
That Couldn’t Shoot Straight.
NEW YORK (AP) — With a 
famous name you get no stage • 
guarantee. Which is just the 
way these youngsters want to 
work.
After a bushel of good re­
views, Julie G a r f i e l d  said: 
“Now when I go for an audition, 
people will take me more seri­
ous^ .”
The very different notices Roc 
Brynner got just brare out his 
own wry premonition: “I can’t  
fight that my father’s fans will ■ 
come—but they won’t stay be- ’ 
cause of him.”
Making it on their own is a ' 
tradition among sectmd genera- 
^on hopefuls in show business, 
and for this season’s group of 
talent chips off the old block, 
the rewards around Broadway 
were particularly mixed.
M o s t  fortunate of the new per­
formers with renowned, heritage 
were 25-year-old Miss Garfield, 
winning kudos for portrayal of a  
pensive Russian youth in Uncle 
Vanya, and Tandy Cronyn, 26, 
daughter of Jessica ’Tandy and 
Hume Cronyn, stretching her 
emotional reach through four 
varied dramas at the Lincoln 
Centre Repertory. ‘
Like most of the other new 
faces, the two were not making 
exactly apprentice appearances, 
but the attention they received 
from critics and public was 
their first important recognition 
of ability without p a r e n t a l  
cross-reference.
PEOPLE ‘CURIOUS’
Miss Garfield’s father, John, 
died when she was six, but his 
influence was tangible through 
the growing years for her and 
her toother, John David, who at 
27 concentrates on film opportu­
nity in California.
“ Being his daughter hasn’t 
helped me and hasn’t  hurt m e,” 
says the movie star’s daughter. 
“People are more cmrious and 
pay more attentiwi. But if I ’ni 
not what, they want, it hasn’t 
m ade any difierence.”
A couple of season back. Miss 
Cronyn got a smattering of 
Broadway as a brief end-of-run 
replacement in Cabaret, but this 
season she has been tested and 
found highly promising in a va­
riety of plays from The Good 
Wonhan of Setzuan through The 
Playboy of the Western World 
and An F^emy of the People. A
r  •'
READY FOR BOATING FUN?
We invite you to come in and see our 
complete line of Fibreform boats for 
1971. We also feature a wide selection of 
trailers and boating accessories. Inquire 
about our fibreglass repair service and 
kits.
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
1155 St. Paul St. Phone 762-2828
& JEEP DEALER
, f o r  K e lo w n a  &  D is tr ic t
AM BASSADO R M A T A D O R
H O R N E T G R E M L IN
M V E L IN JEEP
Autborlicd Service Depot and 
Antenatle Transmissiea Specialists
STAN LAZIC & SON
M O T O R S  L T D .
37, 843 yds. S. el Reid’s C em en
fourthcoming stint is the por­
trayal of Ismene in the Greek 
tragedy of Antigone.
Michael Dmiglas, 27, son of 
Kirk, took time between some 
promising movie roles for por­
trayal of a brainwashed soldier 
in George Tabori’s anti-war po­
lemic, PinkviUe. One leading 
critic hailed his “wonderfully 
telling performance.”
Master comic Zero Mostel’s 
■22-year-old son Josh, just out of 
coUege, emerged with modestly 
flying colors as a moon-faced 
improviser in Pnq>ositibns, an 
i m p r o m p t u  revue imported 
from a gala triumph in Boston.
Dell Brownlee followed in the 
operatic footsteps of her late 
father, John, by taking over 
with melodic verve the emotion­
ally strenuous distaff lead in 
Man of 1a  Mancha.
Second generation ambition 
isn’t  restricted to Broadway. . 
During the season English fam­
ily traditi(Mis were carried on by 
such novitiates as Matthew Gui- 
ness, M i c h a e l  Sellers, Noel 
Harrison and Angela Pleaance.
After all, the Fondas and R ^ -  
graves have showed greasepaint 
and bloodlines can mix magnifi­
c e n t l y ^ ______  ' , ■ ,
Four Movies 
Not Wanted
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — One 
U.S. and three foreign-made 
movies have been rated unac­
ceptable by the American Hu­
mane Association because of 
“objectionable a n  i m a 1 treat­
ment.”
The association said Friday 
the films, A Gunfight, Water- 
loos, The Lawman and *1116 
Hunting Party appear to show 
mishandling of animals. A Gun- 
fight was produced in the 
United States.
The films, the association 
said, show horses stumbling and 
falling over a wire, a  buU being 
“tortured,” and the apparent 
killing of a snake.
Producers of the movies were 
jiot available for cominent.
NEW YORK (AP) — Robert 
Redford will head the cast for 
20th Century-Fox’s The Hot 
Rock to be directed by Peter 
Yates from a William Goldman 
script.
'The comedy - adventure i n- 
volves a quartet of master 
thieves in a quartet of jewel ca­
pers. Production has been set 
for late spring.
NEW YORK (AP) — Lee 
Marvin will star in Prime Cut! 
for Cinema Centre Films, it was 
announced.
Marvin, 1965 Academy Award 
winner for Cat Ballou, will por­
tray a Kansas Ĉ ity racketeer in 
the contfcmporary melodrama of 
gangland.
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
P rom p t, E ffic ie n t S erv ice  
R E S ID E N T IA L  -  C O M M E R C IA L
!S A L E S  AND 
SERVICE 
LTD.' ' ■
( o o u J i M P
C liff C. OhW ianset T c lep h eo e  762-03OT
Monbray Rd. — R.R. I
J E N K IN S  C A R T A G E  L T D .
A g e n ts  F « r
North American 
VAN LINES
A c r o ss  th e  T o w n  
1 1 2 0  E L U S  S T .
A c r o ss  th e  C on tin en t
7 6 2 > 2 0 2 0
EL TORO PRESENTS A  .  .  .
MENU SPECIAL
Friday, M ay 7th and Saturday, M ay 8th
V EAL SAUTE OSCAR
(A  c h o ic e  F i le t  o f  V e a l S au te  au  B u erre , garn ished  
w ith  L o u is ia n a  Shrim p F r ie d  in  C rep e B a tter , top p ed  
w ith  B e lg ia n  A sp aragu s and B o rd e la ise  Sauce •—  
V e g e ta b le  B roccoU  M o rn a y  —  Savoury  C reo le  R ic e  
o r  B a k e d  P o ta to  F a v o r ite ) . A  Q C
O n ly  ...................................... ...................... . . . . ......
S U R F  N ’ T U R F  ̂ S P E C IA L
BROILED LOBSTER
& FILET M IG N0N g 2 ? “  7 .5 0
’--A
L A K E S H O M E  R O A D  
A T  M IS S IO N  C R E E K
■EL T O R O
R eserv a tio n s ca ll . . .




S a v e  $ 8 3 . 4 5  o n  T h is  
D E L U X E  P A R K I A N E  T E N T  T R A IL E R
(★  Offer indiidcs spare wheel and tire, liirgc canopy with poles 
and freight al no extra clmrgc)
[TEmm STANBURN SERVICE
.SALES A N D  RENTALS  
470 Hnrvcy Av^. Open 7 a.m. - II p-ni. F»)<v«e 762-2121
--- ■, ̂
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6 :0 0 —Focus 







11:25-Late Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—“Bitter Harvest”
Channel 3 — ■ ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Brady Bunch,
8:00—Nanny and the Professor 
8:30—The Partridge Family 
9:00—Jacques Cousteau .
0:30—The Odd Couple 
10:00—Love American Style 
1 1 :0 0 —Nightbeat 
11:30—Dick Cavett 
1 :0 0 —Intersect
PIANS STUDIES
Pearl Bailey says she is plan­
ning to enter New York Univer­
sity to earn a degree.
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only) '
'  7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—The Interns 
8:30—Andy Griffith Show ,
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Tarzan’s Three 
Challenges”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie-
“Thunder in the Sun”
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Andy Williams Show 
8:00—CTV Friday Night Movie 







“ Invasion of the Star 
Creatures”
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Coble Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 
8:30—Name of the Game 
1 0 :0 0—Strange Report 
11:00—Eye-Witness News 
11 Tonight Carson
WE NOW HAVE V2 SIZES
377  Bernard Ave. 762-3123
ORIGINAL 
VELVET "N U D ES" 
Six Only A voilable 
e ach  $ 7 5 .0 0  fram ed
_ _ _ _ _  eKANAOAN
TH E P R IN T  SH O P
1394 RICHTER STREET,, KELOWNA, B.C.
.?S3-3S2a
H i j H i H n i i i n n n r i u M :
Mora than 360,000 Inatal* 
letlons atteat to  the fact that 
Intertherm etectric hot vmi- 
ter heat without plumbing 
provides more comfort than 
ever dreamed possible. 
And a t an annual operating 
cost comparablo to gas end 
oil.
No more cold drafts. No 
more cold floors. Even hM t 
In every room. No “on” agaliv 
“ off”  again lie a t And air ao fresh It fsels like eummertlme ell year 
round.
The secret Is In the water In the baseboard heaters, which changsa 
tempsratura according to  outside weather conditions. Quarantsaa 
comfort and economy a t the aama time.
Don’t  wait. Phone in for all the  details today. And leam for yoursalf 
how hot water hast without plumblna can ha the answw to providing 
Rio greaU st comfort (or your family.
f t
U  M r e m i E n M  I N C ,  
a t o a f t r it m m m  
$ t. M l ,  M a o r i  U l t f





Pleaso tend me complete lltereturo db« 
scriblnii how Inteitharm’e hot water electiio heat without plumbing can bo 






LOS ANGELES. (Reuter) — 
Film star Donald Sutherland, 
35, filed for divorce Wednesday 
from his estranged wife Shirley, 
37, on grounds of “irreconci­
lable differences.”
Both S u t h e r l a n d ,  star of 
MASH, and his wife were, born 
in Canada.
Mrs. Sutherland, a supporter 
of radical causes, was charged 
in 1969 with supplying funds to 
buy 1 0  hand grenades for the 
Black Panthers but the charges 
were later dismissed in court.
Her father, T. C. Douglas, for­
mer, head of Canada’s New 
Democratic Party, flew to Los 
Angeles to support his daughter 
soon after federal charges were 
laid against her.
In his divorce application filed 
in superior court, Sutherland 
asked that he and his wife have 
joint custody of their three- 
year-old twins, Rachel and Kie^ 
fer.
! He asked that his wife get no 
alimony and a division of their 
joint property be determined at 
the time of the divorce' hearing.
The pair were married in 
London in August, 1966, and sep­
arated last November. It was 
her second m aniage,
APPEAR TOGETHER
Barbara Harris and Dustin 
Hoffman are appearing together 
in the movie Who Is Harry Kel- 
lerman?
D ivorce
Sutherland was born in SMaB 
John, N.B., and raised 
Bridgewater, N.S. i





•  Daily Service Now 
Available.
•  Unsurpassed Guarantee
597 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3805
A .  S I M O N E A U
5 5 0  G ro v es  A v e .
&  S O N  L T D .
2-4841
INSURANCE SERVICE
I N S U R A N C E
B E  S A F E  A N D  S E C U R E -
■ ■ ■S A V E  M O N E Y ,  T O O  
U N D E R  T H E  P R O T E C T I V E  





HEALTH &  
ACCIDENT
BO AT...
As the newly appointed agents for Safeco  
Insurance, wo can now offer you a  com­
plete, solid ro o f  o f p ro te c t io n  for less than 
you are now paying fOr scattered, multi­
policy coverage.
EVERYTHING, W IT H . . .
O N E  profaiilonal Indoponilont Agont to  holp yoH p i n l  
O N E  rollublo compuRy to  ofond boMn4 y o a l 
O N E  low monthly poymont to  c o m  ovorythfagl
INSURANCE SERVICE
1451 Pnndosy St. (in the offlccs of Apple Valtejr Realty)
Phone 7 6 3 -5 9 2 0  -  Res. 762-2251
I e n s io n s ( B .C  SPECS VIEW:
5 BRUSSELS (Reuter) -  Diplo- 
'^maU connected with the North 
rlAtlantiic T r e a t y  Organization 
headquarters are showing con* 
5ccm that current economic ten* 
visions between Western Europe 
. and North Anaerica might grow 
’̂ strong enough to undermine the 
;̂;2 2 -year*old alliance.
Informed sources here say. the 
*main cause of concern is a per- 
"sistent background of protec* 
f^tionist charges which the United 
States and the six European 
vJBconomic (Community countries 
" level against each other’s trade 
^policies. All seven nations are 
;among the 15 members of
* NATO,
« O n e  high-ranking diplomat 
said that monetary, trade and 
economic policy differences of
• the E K  on the one side and the 
United States on the other “are
grinding away every day.”
“They get more serious every 
month, and we fear they might 
undermine the political support 
of the alliance."
The sources said officials re­
alize NATO is perhaps not the 
proper place to link economic 
considerations with security and 
political questions.
More appropriate perhaps are 
the Organization of Economic 
Ck>^)pcration and Development 
in Paris and the General Agree­
ment on Tariffs and Trade in 
Geneva which cover a large 
spectrum of countries around 
the world as a forum for discus­
sions on economic problems.
But at the last NATO minis­
terial council in December. Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp of Canada warned that if
Quebec's New legislation 
iControls Import 01 Eggs
QUEBEC (CP) — "rae na­
tional assembly-passed into law 
late Thursday a bill authorizing 
the Quebec agricultural market­
ing board to seize and confis­
cate eggs imported illegally into 
the province and placed in the 
market.
The new act, known as Bill 15, 
sets fines of $500 for any indi­
vidual and $1 ,0 0 0  for any corpo­
ration found illegally importing 
eggs into Quebec. Repeated of­
fenders could be fined between 
. $3,000 and $4,000. .
The' board is authorized to 
hire special inspectors to ensure 
that the law is obeyed.
A companion law, Bill 16, on 
the assembly’s agenda when 
Bill 15 is expected to be given 
royal a s s e n t  today, serves 
roughly the same purpose. It 
gives the provincial government 
marketing powers to handle 
those agricultural products now 
sold in an uncontrolled manner.
Agriculture Minister Normand 
Toupin said the two laws were 
passed in retaliation for Ontar­
io’s Bill 10, a similar act 
against broiler chicken imports 
into Ontario passed recently.
SURPRISED BT MOVE
Mr. Toupin said he was sur­
prised and disappointed by the 
Ontario law, primarily because 
he was under the impression 
that he had an understood 
agreement with the Ontario ag- 
riculttiral minister which was 
broken when Ontario passed Bill 
1 0  last week.
Earlier he denied reports that 
'  the Quebec government would 
, e s t a b 1 i s h border inspection 
points on the province’s fron­
tiers with Ontario and New 
Brunswick to control illegal egg 
imports.
During the national assembly 
debate on Bill 15 a spokesman 
for the Parti Quebecois placed 
much of the blame for the 
“ chicken and egg war" on the 
federal government.
Camille Laurin, house leader 
of the Parti Quebecois, said the 
federal government was respon 
sible for the bitterness between 
provinces concerning the effort 
to control the poultry trade.
; He said Ottawa should have 
r established a firm policy for 
i marketing agricultural products 
 ̂ long ago rather than leaving it 
; to the provinces to take the ini­
tiative.
URGES NEGOTIATIONS
Remi Paul, Union Nationale 
house leader, said the problem 
could be more easily solved by 
direct negotiations b e t w e e n  
Quebec and Ontario.
The battle over interprovln- 
clal poultry p r o d u c t s  trade 
started warming up last May.
A year ago FEDCO, Quebec’s 
t egg marketing body, was estab- 
lishcd by the Quebec Federation 
' of Egg Producers and restricted 
 ̂ egg imports to Qu.ebec to 40 per 
cent of the total provincial mar- 
: ket in 1070.
All Western provinces and 
Nova Scotia passed tlieir own 
legislation restricting the sale of 
chickens from outside each 
province in its local market.
The Supreme Court of Canada 
is to judge the constitutionality 
of measures passed by Mani­
toba and Quebec.
the problem of trade protection­
ism grows more acute between 
Europe and North 'A.ierica, the 
solidarity of the Atlantic alli­
ance, as well as the ability ot 
member countries to support 
each other, might be weakened.
NA’TO embraces France, Bel­
gium, ’The Netherlands, Luxem­
bourg, Italy and West Germany 
of the Common Market, as well 
as Britain, Denmark, Iceland, 
Norway, P o r t u g a l ,
Greece, ’Turkey, Canada and the 
United States. Officials are anxr 
ious they should be aware of the 
problem of economic tensions 
rather than make an issue of 
them.
Some high-ranking diplomats 
point out that. Article 2 of the 
North Atlantic Treaty specifi­
cally falls for member coun­
tries “ to eliminate conflict in 
t h e i r  international economic 
policies and to encourage eco­
nomic collaboration b e t w e e n  
any or all of them.”
It was unaer this article that 
NATO set up its Committee on 
Challenges on Modem Society. 
This co-ordinates study pro­
grams and joint resolutions on 
environmental problems.
It has been criticized for 
being an unnecessary duplica­
tion of work done by other or­
ganizations, but already the 15 
NATO countries have resolved 
to eliminate all oil spills by 
1975, and have made consider­
able progress in safe car and 
disaster assistance projects.
To Protect Environment
OTTAWA (CP) — A British 
Columbia environmentalist told 
the Commons fisheries and for­
estry committee ’Thursday that 
in order for society to maintain 
a viable environment it may 
have to sacrifice some basic 
freedoms.
Derrick Mallard, executive 
director of the Canadian Scien­
tific Pollution and Environmen­
tal Cbntrol Society, SPEC for 
short, was responding to criti- 
cism of a brief presented by his 
organization on the govern­
ment’s proposed clean air act. 
T h e  brief called for elimina­
tion of the automobile in daily 
urban transport because of the 
pollution it creates.
Lloyd R. Crouse (PC—South 
Shore)’ suggest^ that for the 
federal government to ban the 
automobile would be an in­
fringement of the basic rights 
enjoyed by Canadians.
He wondered how SPEC, with 
8,000 members in. B.C. and Al- 
berta, could reasonably consi­
der itself spokesman for 21  mil­
lion Canadians.
Mr. Mallard replied that if 
Mr. Crouse received 500 letters 
from his constituents, each ex­
hibiting an identical viewpoint, 
he probably would not wait to 
hear from a majority of his vot  ̂
ers before looking into the prob­
lem.
OTHERS MAY AGREE
The mere fact that 8 ,0 0 0  
SPEC members agreed that the 
elimination of the automobile
was necessary did not mean the 
rest of Canada disagreed.
If the majority did disagreed 
an automobile ban would result 
in a curtailment of personal 
freedoms, Mr. Mallard said. But 
a ban was nevertheless neces­
sary.
“We adopt the attitude that in 
order to maintain a viable envi­
ronment, we may have to sacri­
fice some of those freedoms."
Eymard Corbin (L—Mada- 
waska-Victoria), parliamentary 
secretary to Fisheries Minister 
Jack Davis who will administer 
the clean air bill under the pro­
posed department of the envi­
ronment, said SPEC did not do 
all its homework before present­
ing its brief.
“ I don’t think its altogether a 
respoj^ible brief.”
SPECs suggestion that Can­
ada had not fully availed Itself
e t e lr  poRutlaa iDtuxBUttea 
gathered 1 ^  the Utaited States 
was not supported by the facts, 
he saidk
Canada'had studied carefully 
informatics tram the U.S. and 
other countries and had adopted 
the best points ol all air pollu- 
,Uon legislation it  could f in d - ^
Mr. Cenrt^n aaid;that be n e ^ -  
theless had to; e o  m p  1 1  m e n  t 
SPEC on its interest In air pol­
lution and for taking the time to 
appear before the committee.
KELOWNA P A R T  COOTIBB, T O ,, MAT T. WTl » AQB U
Leaves 40 Dead
SHILIDNG, India (Reuter) — 
Forty persons have died in a 
cholera epidemic in Elast Paki­
stani refugee camps in the In­
dian state of Assam and the ter­
ritory of Meghalaya, the gov­
ernment said Thursday.
VD INCREASE ,
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — 
Official statistics show there 
were 9,797 cases of venereal dis­
ease reported here in 1970, a 
lOO-per-cent increase over 1960.
S h a n g r i - L a
•  CANADIAN A CHINESE 
FOOD
•  CATERING
Fri. & Sat. 8  a.m. .  3 i.m . 
Mon, to Thur. 8  a.m.-2 a.m. 
Sun. 11:30 a.m. to 9i00 p.m.
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
with Minimum Order
. Shoppers* V illage, RuOand  




PRINCE GEORGE (CP)- . 
float plane left here Thursday 
with an 1 .1 0 0-pound load of food, 
clothing and toys for the Fort 
Ware Indian community, 150 
miles to the nortliwest. n ie  
shipment was the third to the 
^impoverished 140-member band
HOLES DRII.I.FJ)
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
exploratory drill holes ot the 
site of the proposed Moran Dam 
on the Fraser River north ol 
Lillooet “don’t mean the dam 
will l>e built," John .Sexton, vice 
president of Montreal Engineer 
ing Ltd., said Thursday. He said 
they arc merely part of a study 
of energy resources ordered by 
the n.C. Energy Board, Fisher­
ies Interests oppose the pifo- 
tx)scd dam as a menace 
spawning salmon.
MEETING PI.ANNKD
VANCOUVER (CP) -  James 
Chabot, aptminted Wovincial 
labor minister April 2 , said 
'niursday he will meet wlih 
lnl)or here in a)>ont two weeks 
to discuss industrial relationa in 
B.C. "Then, after that. I’ll fry 
and meet with management as 
soon as I can,’’ he said.
GRADUATION ( HANGED
VAN’COUVKll (Cl’i -- Tlien 
vlll Ih- no (oi innl eereniony or 
S H-eehei when graduates of Von- 
. iiiver City College collect their 
diplomas at a coffccAund-cakes 
gathering at the U n^ara cam- 
pun May 14 Of sludenta 
who voted on grailuatum proce- 
diiies, oiilv 40 favored form 
e i-m iu m le i'.
Mother on "her d ay ' by
P
M EZZANINE  












M other’s D ay  G ift Suggestions 
from  F um erton’s
HOSIERY
LADIES' HANDBAGS
In a variety of styles to suit young and old.
D ressy and C asual T ravel B ags
With zipper compartments. White, Bone,
Black, Red, Navy. 
Priced from .......... 5.00 3.00
OM





0 \ o o t
Vt'vcc
SANDALS
For (he ludics in white 
a n d colors. Leather. 
Sizes 5 to 10. Priced al
$■
I v n f 'f c o ,5 l  V











Smart looking and ideal for those hot sum­
mer days. Fabric golf hats and straws in 
many colors.
PANTYHOSE
All styles and colors in Kaiser 
Panty Hose available; also for 
tliose that perfer stockings.
Kaiser Sheer Mesh or one size 
stretch.
Lounging Pyjamas
“Mother” would love to 
relax In soft Arncl Culotte 
set of Ixninging PJyamas. 
Priced
rdT«'’®




P'or those warm days ahead, 
stock up on a few of ihest 
cool cotton dresses or shifts. 
Ideal for home or shopping. 
Good selection of alylea end 
sized from 14 to 24Vk. O DO 
Priced from ....... ,
LINGERIE
m t S f A
411 Bernard Ave.
CLOTHING AND SHOES 









All shades and sizes.
3.98 11.98
Colton and Nylon. S.M.L.
9 .00  ,.3 5 .0 0
Mini Gowns and IHklnls In nylon, cotton 
and arnel In prints and plain fabrics.
"  ‘ 7 .00futiu . to 1 1 . 0 0
"Check and Compare 
| . . .  Your Titial Food Bill
is Lowor at Safewayl"
GET A  CART FULL OF SAVINGS '
i l
SideBacon
P iece. G overn m ent In spected .
W h ole o r  H a l l ..................................:...... lb .
Fresh California
12 o z . net w eight . 1  for 




V an illa , Strawberry, C h ocolate , 
N eo p o lita n . ............. ..  3  p t. carton
Empress
Fruit Drinks
A p p le , G rape or O range.
Serve ch illed . \  for
4 8  fl. o z . tin s .............. .........
Bel-air Frozen
F a n cy  Q uality, 
C oncentrated .
6  oz . size  :......... 6 - 1 . 0 0
Gardenside Brand
Sliced Peaches
o r  H alves. Standard  
Q ualify . A  tasty  
d essert. 2 8  oz . tin .. 3 . 1 . 0 0
Maple Leaf '
Canned Hams




Breakfast G em . 
G rade “A ” ...... dozen
Climax
Strawberry Jain
4 8  oz .
tin ....
Prices Effective:
Friday and Saturday, May 7 and 8
W c R eserve the Right to L im it Ouantiiic*. 
O PE N  M O N .-F R I. T IL L  9
>  S A F E W A Y
STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS
7Sub Socks It To 'Em
MAKING ANOTHER TRIP
One Kelowna Gymnastic 
club member and two team 
coaches will be travelling to 
the Provincial Gymnastic
championships in Courtenay, 
3.C. today. Bette Shaw, on 
the balance beam, will com­
pete in the Senior B level, and
Sally Sullivan, the student who 
placed third in the Western 
Canada Championships . in 
Calgary last weekend, will
compete in the novice girls 
(15 and under). Jim McLean, 





GALT, Ont. (CP) — Dave 
Cressman scored with less than 
three minutes remaining in the 
third period Thursday night to 
give Galt Hornets a 4-3 win over 
Calgary Stampeders and their 
second Canadian senior hockey 
title in three years.
In a repeat of the 1969 Allan 
Cup final against the Stampedr 
ers at Galt, the Hornets swept 
the best-of;seven round in four 
games.
The triumph marked the third 
time a Galt senior club earned 
the right to have its name en­
graved on the Allan Cup in the 
last 11 years. In 1961, as the 
Temers, Galt ousted Winnipeg 
Maroons four games to one.
It was the third'national title 
for Galt coach Bill (Wiggy) 
Wylie and netminder Harold 
(Boat) Hurley, and the second 
for captain Vance MiUar.
Wylie, who took over the 
coaching reins earlier in the 
playoffs when coach Norm De- 
felice suffered a heart attack, 
coached the 1969 winners and 
played with the 1961 champion­
ship Galt club.
•‘The first time is always the 
best,” Wylie said. “Once you do 
win it once and you get the 
taste, you always want more.” 
WIN ON FREAK PLAY 
Cressman’s winning goal with 
147 seconds left to play cli­
maxed a freak play.
Galt d e f e n c e m a n  Doug 
Kelchor lifted the puck down 
the boards from outside tho Cal­
gary blue line. It bounded in 
front of the net, where nct- 
mlnder Buss Gillow made a 
save on Pete Panagabko. Cress- 
man pounced on the rebound.
"It was lying there right be 
s i d e  the goaltcndcrs’ leg," 
Cressman said.
"I swiped at it twice and 
missed it, then I got it tho third 
time. I was afraid the ref would 
blow.tlie whistle at any time on 
It, because it was so close to 
being coveted.”
The final seconds required 
five minutes to play ns nu cc- 
Btatio Galt crowd of 2,535 sa­
luted the Hornets with a three- 
minute standing ovation. 
WRECKS COMEBACK 
•n>e goal by C r e s s m a n  
wrecked a third successive Cal­
gary comeback. The Stamped­
ers had third-period rallies in 
tho second and third game.s to 
force overtime action and had 
. overhauled a 3-1 Galt load in 
the final period of Thursday’s 
clincher.
Fern Belanger, Millar and 
Kelchcr scored once each for 
;G*\U with Dale Conrad. Scott 
Wataon and Dennis Gidluck 
rew ln g  for the Stampeders.
Hornets, playing their 
ninth game in 14 dny.s, appeared 
weary in the opening period. 
Ken Broderick, a playoff nddl-
LORNE W HITE —  SPORTS EDITOR 
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tion from Oakville Oaks, also of 
the Ontario Hockey Association 
Senior A series, made big saves 
off Len Haley and Conrad in 
early Calgary power plays. Gid­
luck connected for the Stamped­
ers on a rebound late in the pe­
riod.
The Hornets bounced back in 
the middle period when Millar 
scored from 50 feet, Kelcher 
drilled a power play score 
through a maze of legs, and Be 
danger struck on his own re­
bound.
. The Stampeders tied the score 
early in the third period. Con­
rad scored with Hornets playing 
two men short and Watson fol­
lowed with his goal six minutes 
later.
Following the game, in direct 
contrast to the talkative Hor­
nets, Stampeders coach Roy 
Kelly refused to talk to report­
ers.
Wylie praised the Calgary ef­
forts.
“When you play a series on 
the road,” the Galt coach said, 
“you must be 20 or 25 per cent 
stronger to win. We got the 
breaks.”
MAKES DEFELICE HAPPY
Wylie telephoned the good 
news to St. Catharines, where 
coach Defelice is resting :'n hos­
pital. Defelice said he was 
“happy as a pig” in a wallow, 
Wylie reported.
Millar said he thought the 
Hornets had the power to take 
three Allan Cup titles in succes­
sion. Last year, Galt lost out to 
Orillia Terriers in the OHA Sen­
ior A playoffs.
“The only tiling which pre­
vented us from winning three 
Allan Cups in a row," tho team 
captain said, “was last year’s 
trip to Europe, Wo played an 
extra eight or nine games in 
Europe and came back here too 
tired in tho OllA final against 
Orillia.”
Broderick, a former member 
of tho Canadian national teem, 
replaced Ilyrloy in goal for the 
final game. Wylie said Hurley, 
41, was overdue for a rest, 
Broderick went to the world 
cliampionslilps three tlnic.s and 
was beaten by the Russians 
each time, including the 1964 
and 19()8 Olympics,
“Now, It’s nice to bo on the 
winning side for a change, 
Broderick said.
Danny McClelland and Tim 
Turner collected three hits 
apiece to back the one-hit pitch­
ing of Peter Polman as Locker 
Room romped to a 20-2 victory 
over Chateau Homes Thursday 
at Osprey Park.
McCZlelland slammed a sin­
gle, double and a triple, while 
Turner’s three hits inciuded a 
single and two doubles.
The victory was the second 
straight of the season for Lock-
Kelowna Wins 
Over Rutland
Glen Ilcaglei and Ken Wenin 
gcr paced Kelowna Dniryland 
to an 8 -1  victory over Rutland 
Dions In the opening game of 
Iho Okanagan Senior Bal>e Ruth 
l.eagnc We<lne.tday at F.lks’ 
Mtadium.
Wenlngcr slammed a triple 
and drove In three rtm s' and 
Ifcagle collected two hil.*i in 
two official plate appearanet s 
to back up\the tiilehing of Itegj 
Rnntueci, who limited Dions to I 
four hits. I
Sunday, Dalryland travels to' 
Oliver to play a doiiblelieader, 
and Westlake Paving treks to 
Pearhland, also for a twlnbill.
Charlottetown 
Drawing Near
ClIARl.OrrETOWN (CP) - 
Charlottetown lalnnders have n 
chanc(‘ to get even In tliclr 
hest-<if-scven Centennial C u p 
liock(yy final with Red Deer 
Rustlers when the teams meet 
tonight In tho fourth game.
The Islanders, scoring four 
unanswered second-period goals 
Thursday night, downed the 
Prairie visitors 6-4. Tliclr vic­
tory left Red Deer with n 2-1 
load in the scries.
Charlottetown right winger 
Kevin Devine scored two goals 
while llnemnte IVArey Mur 
phy’s tally at 17:04 of tlie sec 
onil period proved to be the win 
ner.
er Room, and Polman has gain­
ed credit for both.
LINESCORE
Locker Room 126 650 - 20 30 3 
Chat. Homes 000 020 - 2 1 6  
Peter Polman and Tim Turn­
er; Don Shemley, Rob Ashe (4) 
and Norm Asseltine. Winner— 
Polman (2-0 ); Loser—Shemley 
(0 -1 ).
Ll’TTLE LEAGUE (South) 
Standings
1 Pet GBL
) 1 .0 0 0  
L .667 ^
L .500 1 
L .500 1 
L .500 1 









Vancouver Canucks Charlie 
Hodge will bo , head guest at 
the Kelowna and District 
Boys’ Clulxiponsored Sports 
Show In tho Memorial Arena 
tonight and Saturday. The 
37-yenr-old two-time Vezlna 
winner ns the National Hockey 
League’s outstanding gonlten- 
dcr, will fly to Kelowna today 
for tonight’s \>vening sliow, 
giving away 12 autographed 
hockey sticks to young.sters. 
A variety of activities will bo 
taking place, witli displays of 
the latest siwrtlng equipment 
froin major sixirtlng goods 
firms along with Boys’ Club 
booths filling tlui arena. Stage 
events include a fa.slilon sliow 
in which 13 Lady of the Lake 
contestants will model sports 
fashions, A gymnastic display 
under tlie direction of Jack 
Brow and q dancing display 
staged by Gayle Piket’s class. 
The show begins at 6  p.m. 
today, running until 11 p.m., 
while Saturday’s show starts 
at 1 p.m. going until 11 pm.
Treadgolds broke loose for 
1 0  runs in the third inning and 
went on to defeat Firestone 15- 
10, in a Babe Ruth League 
game Thursday at Elks’ Stad­
ium.
Treadgolds were trailing 3-1 
entering the third, but five 
Firestone errors resulted in 
eight of the 10 runs being un­
earned, and that was the dif­
ference in the game. •
Despite pitching ineffectively, 
Terry Wilkinson nicked up the 
victory for Treadgolds, but he 
helped himself with the bat as 
he collected Two hits and drove 
in three runs.
LINESCORE
Treadgolds 10  (1 0 ) 40-15 11 1 
Fi’-estone 21 3 40—10 4 7
Terry Wilkinson, Grog Gar­
vin (3), Terry Wilkinson (4) 
and Gerry Perrault; Tom Sim­
ons and Don Turri. Winner— 
Wilkinson; l-oser—Simons.
niQ COMEBACK
Flberform overcame! a 17-1 
deficit in the final two innings 
to edge Dairy Queen 19-18 in 
Farm I*caguo game Thursday 
at Recreation Park, Fiberform 
had to score six runs in tho 
fifth Inning and 12 more In tho 
sixth to pull ont the victory. In 
other games. Photofax defeated 
Peerless Pipe 10-8, and Sings 
beat Westbanker.s 12-9.
NEW BOOKS
 ̂ More thin 23.000 of tha 32.000 
booti* printed In Britain in 1969 
vrere n«w books, the rest were 
>«IHintii or new editiema.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Joe Louis, the Brown 
Bomber, and the longest 
holder of tlie world heavy­
weight boxing title, knocked 
out Gene Stanton in Kala­
mazoo, Mich., 36 years ago 
today—in 193.5—In tho third 
round. It was his second 
victory by knockout in five 
days.
CHICAGO (OP) — Super sub 
prefers to let his actions speak.
Lou Angotti, Chicago reserve 
forward, scored two imassisted 
goals in the third period Thurs­
day night, propelling the Black 
Hawks to a 5-3 Stanley Cup win 
over Montreal Canadiens.
The victory was Chicago's 
second straight a t home to open 
the b e s t  -o f -s e v e n National 
Hockey League final with the 
series now moving to Montreal 
for the next two games, Sunday 
at 2 p.m. EOT and Tuesday at 
8  p.m. EOT.
•‘I don’t  really know how I got 
either one," said the 33-year old 
Toronto native whose ability to 
play any forward slot has been 
an added bonus to the Black 
Hawks efforts this year,- 
He wasn’t  even aware he had 
capitalized on m i s t a k e s  by 
usually reliable Montreal de­
fenceman J. C. Tremblay to 
score the winning and insurance 
counters of the game.
“I better not say anything,” 
he.decided. “It could be me the 
next time.”
SETS RECORD 
Tremblay, coming off one of 
his best seasons, earlier in the 
game a s s i s t e d  on Montreal 
goals by Jacques Lemaire and 
^eter Mahovlioh to set a playoff 
record (14) for defencemen.
On Angotti’s first goal, Trem­
blay’s attempted clearing shot 
came off the backboards to An­
gotti, who rifled It past Mont­
real goalie Ken Dryden.
The sepre sent Chicago into a 
4-2 lead and after Frank Mahov- 
lich’s 1 1 th playoff goal had nar­
rowed the gap, Angotti took the 
puck from TT'emblay near the 
Canadiens' blueline and moved 
unmolested on Dryden.
Angotti drew two assists—on 
Bobby HuU’s power-play goal to 
open the game and on ’hico 
Maki’s tying score early in the 
second period. Jim Pappin, who 
scored the winner in the second 
overtime period of the first 
game, put the Hawks ahead 3-2 
with his eighth of the playoffs at 
13:50 of the middle period.
“I just saw Chico shoot it in 
. . . and there it was,” he said 
of the first goal. On the second, 
with just over three minutes re­
maining, he thought “ I was in 
too close.”
“I could see someone (Cana­
diens’ Guy Lapointe) coming at 
me and Dryden coming out. I 
just played with it as I could be­
fore shooting it.”
REAY PRAISES TEAM
Coach Billy Reay praised the 
over-all effort of the club, par­
ticular Angotti whose two 
goals doubled his previous play­
off production.
“You’ve really got to give the 
guy credit. There are few play­
ers who can come off the bench 
and play like that. . . .  The 
guys played hard and contrib­
uted to this win.”
The game may have cost Chi­
cago the services of Pat Staple- 
ton. The stocky defenceman suf­
fered a gashed right cheek 
when he and Montreal’s Rejean 
Houle collided near the Chicago 
goal during the second period.
As the two went to the ice, 
Stapleton fell on Houle’s skate
PLAYOFF LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
J. C. Tremblay picked up two 
assists in a losing cause Thurs 
day night, setting a record for 
most assists by a defenceman 
in a playoff season as Chicago 
Black Hawks defeated Montreal 
Canadiens 5-3 to take a 2-0 lead 
in the National Hockey League 
finals.
Tremblay’s 14 assists broke 
the previous mark of 13 set by 
New York Rangers’ Tim Hor 
ton in the 1961-62 season when 
he played for Toronto Maple 
Leafs and equalled last Tucs 
day by Chicago’s Pat Stapleton
The Canadian defenceman 
now has 17 points, moving him 
into a lie for fourth place in the 
Stanley Cup scoring race with 
teammate Jacques Lemaire 
Lemaire picked up his ninth 
goal Tluirsday.
Scoring lender Frnnk Mahov- 
lich of Monlrenl got his lltl) 
plnyoff goal to bring his point 
total to 20 and Chicago’s Bobby 
Hull picked up one goal and one 
nssist to move into second 
place with 19 points.
Tho leaders:
CA])̂ ADA*8 m T
During the Second World War, 
Canada provided 7.9 per cent of 
the value of munitions supplied 
to the ^iritish Commonwealth.
J. C. TREMBLAY 
. . .  the victim
miscues that set up Angotti’s 
unassisted scores.
“I’ve made mistakes before. 1
n’t brood over them. I have 
no excuse. . . . We must beat 
them at home, that’s all."
Dryden, stonned by a Dennis 
Hull blast after Angotti’s second 
goal, needed four stitches to 
close the wound on his chin. ’The 
shot bounced off his chest pro­
tector to his chin, almost tear­
ing the goalie mask from his 
head.
“Angotti surprised me,” said 
Dryden, who faced 93 Chicago 
shots in the two games here, in­
cluding the first that went to 
1 :1 1  of the second overtitne.
Captain Jean Beliveau said 
the Canadiens have been in a 
similar situation before.
“We lost the first two at borne 
against Detroit (Red Wing?) in 
1966 and then took four straight. 
In 1961, last time Chicago won 
the cup, we won the first two at 




Living Room e  Dining Rorm 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-381U
PETE ZOOBKOFF
Pete Zoobkoff of the Willow 
Inn Barber Shop wishes to 
announce that, as of Monday, 
May 3, he will be located at 
his new premises at Tell- 
man’s Barber Shop at 1558 
Ellis St., in Kelowna. ’The 
WlDow Inn Shop will con­
tinue to serve its regular 
customers as in the past and 
Pete would like to invite ris 
many personal customers to 
drop in to his new location 
for the same good service in 
the future.
t i d t h a s  t a m e d  lo T m q u e t ; ^ ,
-*<8S«Ser,
KEN DRYDEN 
. . .  him too
The skate blade slashed the 
cheek from just below the eye 
to his mouth. He was taken to 
hospital for plastic surgery.
“I don’t think it’s really seri­
ous,” said Reay, “But the guy 
has to live with his looks the 
rest of his life,” he added, ex­
plaining the need to have a 
plastic surgeon look at the cut 
immediately.
Stapleton returned to the stad­
ium after the game and did .not 
appear the worse for his experi­
ence. He was talking normally 
with reporters.
Outside the Montreal dressing 
room, Montreal coach A1 Mac- 
Neil didn’t appear overly dis­
traught by the setback although 
his players were in a far more 
subdued mood beside their lock­
ers.
“T h a t ’s his style,” said 
MacNeil of Tremblay’s two 
costiy errors. "When he makes 
bad play, it’s more glaring. 
But he makes a lot more good 
ones than bad.”
J. C. took the blame for both
F, Mnliovllch, MU. 









HOMES . . .
1 0 0  D ifferent Plan*
•  M orti’ngcs Anran{;cfl
•  1'rades Accepted 
Call . . . 763-3737
GRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
finite a .  15«a Pandoicr fit. Eve. 763-mo. 7ltt-«301
10 SPEED BIKES
From. . .
7 9 .9 5
-.vs.-s'AX-'
This Advertisement is not published or displaye’’  by the'
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A L L  MODELS 
NOW
IN STOCK!
JUST a r r iv e d
"GITANE" made in France
(2 1 "  and  2 3 "  m odels)




W ith  a l l  t h e s e  n e w -a ty lo  r u le s  a n d  r o ^ i la t lo n s ,  th o  Q urly h e r o e s  o f  
C a p  B ta d lu m  w o u ld n ’t  rooogpnizo th o  old b a l l  g a m e  to d a y . B ut, th o y ’d  
a tm  a p p re o ia to  o n o  s ty le t  O ld  Btylo, I t ’s  s t i l l  b row od  w ith  n a tu r a l  
I n g r e d ie n ts  a n d  p le n ty  o f  t im e . S t i l l  b row od In  B.C. fo r  O ld  S ty lo  flavou r.
B E E R
Slow brewed and naturally aged
> t
Pui «dvertiMmti)l h not publiihcd w diiplajfcd by Ilia Liquor Conhol Coaid or by Uio, Gdi/ernmcnl of Oiilish Coluilibfit
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BACKFLIP INTO M AY
Jett Bronze. 
Wash., does a of Bedmond, backflip Sun-
day as spring skiing continues
in the Snoqualmie Pass area. 
The stunt skiing was part of 
the fun at the Alpental ski
area during the weekend. 
Skiing is planned to continue 
through May although Kel­
owna’s Big White ski area 
closed down last weekend.
BASEBALLS ROUNDUP
T h in k
TOPWWA .PAHfT T. M l
/
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Baltimore pitcher Dave Mc­
Nally followed his wife’s advice 
Thursday night and wound up 
with his fifth victory this season 
against one loss.
“My wife said ‘Pretend you’re 
Vida Blue,’ ’’ McNally said 
after he restricted California 
Angels to, four hits as the Ori­
oles swept a twi-night double- 
header by identical 3-1 scores.
Vida Blue, the young south­
paw of Oakland Athletics, has 
jumped off to a 7-1 record this 
season.
In other American League ac­
tion, Minnesota Twins toppled 
New York Yankees 5-3 and Bos­
ton Bed Sox routed Chicago 
White Sox 1-1 .
In the National League, Hous­
ton Astros tripped Montreal 
Expos 5-2 and Los Angeles 
D o d g e r s  trimmed Cincinnati 
Reds 5-2. Chicago Cubs at New 
York Mets and St. Louis Cardi­
nals at Philadelphia Phillies 
were called off by rain.
Pat Dobson evened his record 
at 2-2  in the nightcap, scattering 
nine hits as the Orioles crept to 
within one-half point of East Di­




snapped a 1-1 tie. The only run five hits in the third inning and 
Mi^ally gave up was in the rolled to their victory.
LARRY DIERKER 














T o  M e e t  O r i o l e s
The Kelowna Orioles open de­
fense of the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League pennant they 
won in 1970 when they host the 
highly-rated Kamloops Okonots 
Saturday at 8  p.m. at Elks 
Stadium.
Orioles, who won their first 
flag in eight years last season, 
will open with a lineup com­
posed of virtually all local ball 
players, unike last year when 
several imports formed t h e  
nucleus of the ball club,
Despite the utilization of local 
talent, one import the club has 
returning from last year’s team 
is ace pitcher Mike Burdette — 
^ e  league’s winningest pitcher 
in 1970 when racked up 14 wins.
If Burdett, the six foot, five 
inch righthander from North 
Vancouver, can more or less 
hold the pitching staff together 
for two or three weeks, help 
may be on its way in the form 
of Glen Harkey, the Orioles 
number two thrower last year.
Harkey, who was unbeaten as 
an Oriole In nine decisions, is 
still attending school in Ellens- 
burg, Wash., where he is also 
a member of the Central Wash­
ington University b a s e b a l l  
squad.
The Orioles, however, will still 
need all the help tliey can get 
—because it’s going to take a 
good ball club to knock off the 
Okonots this year.
Wayne Plummer will pitch
SPORT
OASC EVENT
Organizers promise a fast 
oiien course at the Okanagan 
Auto Srwrts Car Club'.s event at 
Billy Foster Speedway Sunday. 
Registration and drivers will 
meet at 9:.10 n.m. with the first 
car off at 10  a.in, Following the 
event, there will be a work 
party on Knox Mountain for the 
upcoming hlUcIlmb.
QUALIFYING ROUND
/ITte quallfjing round for the 
^lowna Golf a n d  Country 
lib's Spring Calcutta gels uu- 
3fcr way Sunday, with 228 golf­
ers taking part. The low eight, 
with tie.s, will qualify for the 
filial to be played Mny 1(1, The 
ovei)t Is 0  four-man liesi ball 
full handicap competition. Toe 
times for all golfers will be 
IKisted at the clubhouse.
DOUDLE-IIEJIDEr
The Kelowna Rcalcttes senior 
women’s softball club will tra­
vel to Vernon Sunday for a 
double-header and their first 
games of the season. With most 
of last season’s club returning, 
the Realattes are hoping for a 
big seasort and the sui>port from 
the KeloWna area. A return 
match with Vernon is being 







for Kamloops Saturday night 
and in spite of all his creden­
tials, it is likely he will be 
only the number three pitcher 
on the Okonot ball club, even 
though he has just been released 
from the San Francisco Giants 
organization after having pitch­




8 —Braves vs Reds 
Cubs vs Giants 
12—Reds vs Giants 
Braves vs Cubs 
15—Cubs vs Reds 
Braves vs Giants 
19—Reds vs Braves 
- Giants vs Cubs 
22—Giant vs Reds 
Cubs vs Braves 
26—̂Reds vs Cubs 
Giants vs Braves 
29—Braves vs Reds 
Gubs vs Giants
JUNE
2—Reds vs Giants 
Braves vs Gubs 




KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -  
Lefthander Rob Bridgc.s struck 
out 16 batters, allowed only two 
hits and cracked a sixth-tuning 
two-run homer Thursday niglU 
ns Kamloops defeated Vernon 
4-1 in the opening game of the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
Li'ague, Brian Stephens took the 
loss although ho pitched a lliree- 
hiUcr,
UNESCORE
Vernon 0 0 0  0 1 0  0 - 1 2 2
Kamloops 110 0'20 X - 1 3  2
Brian Stephen and Dennis 
Niebergal; Bob Bridges and 
Eddie Begg; Winner-Bridges 
(1-0): Loser—Stephen
^onie Ruu—Kam,, Bridges (t).
HOCKEY SCORES
«y THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Chicago 5 Montreal 3 
'Chicago leads VM'.sl-of-scvcn 
final 2-01
Allan Cup
Galt 4 Calgary 3 
(Gall wins IreslHrf-seven final 
4-0)
Centennial Cup
Charlottetown 6  Red Deer 4 
(Red Deer lends l)c.st-of-.seven 
final 2-1 )
LAWN BOWLERS ASSOCIATION
Pre-season General Meeting 
Saturday, May 8 ,8 :0 0  p.m. 
at the Club House in City Park. 






6:30 p.m.—Interior Glass 
Noca at Osprey Park.
6:30 p.m.—Lions vs Kinsmen 
Lions Park.
BABE RUTH
6:30 p.m.—Lions vs Plywood 
Specialties at Elks’ Stadium.
6:30 p.m.—Firestone vs Legion 
at Babe Ruth Park.
Sports Show
6:00 p.m.—Kelowna Bo.vs’ Club 





10:00 a.m.—Locker Room 
Legion at Osprey Park.
10:00 a.m.—Peoples vs Mid- 
valley at Lions Park.
SENIOR
8 :0 0  p.m.—Kamloo])s Okonots 
vs Kelowna Oriole.s at Elks’ 
Stadium.
S|)orl.s Show
1:00 p.m.—Kelowna Boys' Club 
S)iort Show, Memorial 
Arena,
Tclcvi.sioii
1 1 :0 0  a.m.—Major League Bu.sp- 
ball, St. I,x)uis Cardinals vs 
New York Mets (Channel 
2, 6).
11:00 n.m.—American Basket­
ball Ansoclntton Playoffs, 
Utah Stars vs Kentucky 
Colonels (Channel 4),
1:00 p.m.—Byron Nelson Golf 
Classic (Channel 3).
5:00 p.in,—North American 
Soccer Lciigue, Montreal 
Olympics VB SI. Louis StuiB 
'Channel 2 ).
5:00 p.m.-Wide World of












W m . I'rcadffold A  Son  
S3« l^eon 7(U-S«fl*
9—Reds vs Braves 
Cubs vs Giants 
12—Reds vs Cubs 
Braves vs Giants 
16—Giants vs Cubs 
Braves vs Reds 
19—Giants vs Reds 
Cubs vs Bra_^s
PLAYOFFS
June 23—Giants vs Reds 
Braves vs Cubs 





BATTING Cesar Tovar, 
Twins, drove in-tying nin with 
a single, then scored the go-a­
head telly in Minnesota’s 
three-run eighth inning of a 5- 
3 victory over New York Yan­
kees,
PITCHING — Dave Mc­
Nally, Orioles, tossed a four- 
hitter in helping Baltimore 
sweep a doubleheader over 
















Chicago at New York pdd 
St. Louis at Philadelphia ppd 
Los Angeles 5 Cincinnati 2  
Houston 5 Montreal 2  
Games Today 
Chicago at Montreal N 
St. Louis at New York N 
Houston at Philadelphia N 
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles N 
Cincinnati at San Diego N 
Atlanta at San Francisco N
BASEBALL LEADERS
American League
AB R H Pet.
Oliva, Mih 104 20  39 .375 
Northrup, Det 94 19 33 .351 
Murcer, NY 89 13 31 .348 
Yhstrzemski, Bos 83 23 28 .337 
Schaal, KC 84 16 28.333
D.Johnson, Bal , 91 1 2  30 .330
Rojas, KC 101 15 33 .327
Killebrew, Min 98 11 32 .327 
F.Robinson, Bal 71 8  23 .324 
Scott, Bos 93 10 30 .323
McNally got all the support he 
needed in the fifth inning when 
run-scoring singles by Brooks 




W L Pet. GBL
Boston 16 8  .667
Baltimore 16 9 .640 ^
Washington 12 14 .462 5
Detroit 11 13 .458 5
New York 1 0  14 .417 6
Cleveland 8  17 .320 8 ^
Garr, Atl 
Millan, Atl ■ 











































fifth oo doubles by Tony ConigU- 
aro and Ken McMullen.
Dobson was staked to a l-O 
edge in the opener of the second 
game on Frank Robinson’s run- 
batted-in single and a sacrifice 
fly by Elrod Hendricks.
The six-foot, three-inch right­
hander had a three-hit shutout 
until McMullen homered in the 
eighth.
Rookie Steve Braun bounced a 
two-out, two-run infield single' in 
the eighth inning, giving the 
Twins their victory over the 
Yankees and a t h r e e - g a m e  
sweep of the series.
Braun’s hit off Mel Stottle- 
myre, 2-1, was grabbed by Hor­
ace Darke, but the second base- 
man couldn’t make a play, as 
Cesar Tovar and Tony Oliva 
scored. Earlier Tovar had 
driven in the tying run with a 
single.
ERRORS ABOUND
The Red Sox took advantage 
of six Chicago errors and left­
hander Gary Peters lam ̂ :d the 
White Sox on seven hits.
Rico Petrocelli and Luis Apar- 
icio drove in two runs apiece for 
the Red Sox while George Scott 
cracked a solo home run for the 
winners.
Larry Dierker captured his 
fifth straight victory without a 
loss but the right-hander needed 
eighth-inning relief help in the 
Astros victory.
The Astros won the game in 
the opening inning, scoring 
tlu-ee runs off loser Steve 
Renko, 3-1. A walk and singles 
by Roger Metzgr, Jim Wynn 
and Jesus Alou got in two runs 
and another scored on John 
Oateraan’s throwing error.
The Dodgers jumped on lefty 
Jim Merritt, 0-3, and reliever 
Tony Cloninger for four runs on
Results Thursday
Boston l(j Chicago 1 
Minnesota 5 New York 3 
Baltimore 3-3 California 1 -1  
Only games scheduled.
Games Today
California a t Baltimore N 
New York at Minnesota' N 
Boston at Chicago 
Only games scheduled.
Wes Parker, Jim  Lefebvre 
and Billy Grabarkewitz hud 
run-scoring hits in the inning 
and winner Qaude Osteen, 3 ^ . 
added a sacrifice fly.
Lefebvre later cracked d  solo 
homer in backing Osteen while 
Johnny Bench slammed his lOth 
of the year, a two-run shot in 
the eighth for the Reds.
MR. T. W. (BILL) KELLY
wishes to announce that he 
has now moved from 
Tellman’s on Ellis to his 
new location at
SMULAND'S
B A R B E R S H O P
Corner of Laurence and 
Pandosy
He would like to thank his 
many customers and friends 
for their past patronage imd 
invites them to visit him at 
his new location.
Kelowna and District
Minor Hockey Association 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
w ill be h e ld  o n
Wednesday, May 12th,
ot 7:30 p.m. in the
ELK'S h a l l ;  3009 PANDOSY ST., KELOWNA
4
I t ’s  tru c ^
B E N J A M I N  M O O R E  
P a i n t s  m a y  n o t  l a s t  f o r e v e r  
b u t  t h e y  h a v e  t h e  r e p u t a t i o n  
f o r  b e in g  t h e  f in e s t  p a i n t s  
a v a i l a b l e  a n y w h e r e  in  C a n a d a .
Get Moore for your money 
at your Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer.
-B c r t ja m i
ioor<
, ' Jt-K
’iaitfii|:1 6 M s e |n
is lAe Dart to
' ! / /-fj 'jii-
'v:
Datsun 240-Z was named "Sports Car of 
the Year" by Road Tent magazine.
It's sleek, powerful, brilliantly enqinoorod. . .  
and a steal at around $4,260‘.
But If you han't lit your family or your budgot 
into a 240-2, got the next host thing -  Datsun 1600.
At around $2,235* It doosn't givo you 
everything you get on\a 240-2, Rut you got tho 
things that mailer, like a rally-proven overhead 
cam nngino. M's more otticlont than an ordinary 
engine, which moans It's moro economical.
And front disc brakes. They're the beat, -i 
and np one will tell you olherwiso.
And indopendont roar ausperislon. You gal 
honor roodholding, better traction, and a safer, 
moro comforloblo ride. ‘




carrloti alhheHo features as standard equipment 
So does Datsun 1600,
But il'a tho only economy cor that doee.
the more-for-your-money car
KELOW NA MOTORS LTD
I6.TO W afer .Slrcef, K elow na, B .C . —  TcL: 7 6 2 -3 0 1 0
\
1 here are more than 1100 Datsun dealers acro ii Canada and tlic U .S .A .
• Su#f»«i»a Bik.«r  o e  T<R<tnlo M»M»«
I near trugttl Mc»nc« pitrMta01«>. B
PAGE 14 KELOWNA GAILY COITBIEIC, PR I.. MAT T, Iffi
/■ ADS T A LK  TO  THOUSANDS WITHIN HOURS ; /
C A L L  7 6 3 -3 2 2 8  A N D  P L A C E  Y O U R  F A S T  A C T IO N  W A N T  A D
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL





Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 ^ 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 



















BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W, F tf




JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W. F tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
i / SPACE AGE CHILDREN -  HEADING WHERE?"
A WORKSHOP ON THE SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
OF YOUNG CHILDREN
May 8th, 9 a.m. at Okanagan College, 
Kelowna
Sponsored by the Okanagan VaUey Pre-School Teachers* 
Association and the Okanagan College.
Speakers; Mrs. Gladys Maycock, Pre-School Consultant for 
B.C. (Community Care Facilities Dept., Vancouver, B.C. 
Mrs. Marjorie Thompson, Instructor,
Early Childhood Education Programme,
Vancouver City College.
Open to parents, teachers, interested persoils.
$3.00 (non-members of Association) 1.50 for lunch, 
also
A Discussion on Education for Pre-School Teachers, and 
Courses in Early Childhood Education, 
virith the same guest speakers 
ON MAY 7th, at the CAPRI, Kelowna, 7:00 till 9:30 p.m.
________ Open to teachers only — 50c. 233
'NEW DELUXE FOUR-FLEX. TWO BED- 
room nnits. Wall to waR carpet IMi 
baths. Featore walls. Close to school. 




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168






CALL u s  TODAY
Airport Sand & Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
M, W, F, 237
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60c per week.
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
13 months ................   822.00
6, months .......................  12.00
3 months .....................  . 6.S0
•MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zoua
12 months ...............  $20.00
6 months ................  11.00
3 months . ....................... 6.00
Canada Outside B.C,
12 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $26.00
6 months . ......................  15.00
3 months .................   8.00
U.S. Foreifn Countries
13 months .......................  839.08
8 months ................   20,00
8 months ....................... 11,00
All mail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILV COURIER
1. BIRTHS
PROUD FATHER! When that new son 
or daughter la bom let The Kelowna 
Dally Courier assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice for only $2,00. The day 
of birth. Dial 7S3-3228. ask for an 
Ad-Wrlter.
2. DEATHS
CORLEY — Passed away on TOursday, 
May 6th, Mr. George Henry Cobley, 
aged 82 years, late of 279 Lake Ave. 
Surviving Mr. Cobley are his loving 
wife Elizabeth, and one daughter. Mrs. 
Donna Harney and three grandchildren. 
One son Roland predeceased In January 
of 1957. Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remembrance, 
on Monday, May 10th, at 10:30 a.m„ 
Rev. R. E. F. Rerry will conduct the 
aervlce. cremnUon lo follow. Day’s 
Funeral Home In in charge of the 
arrangements. ' 233
RINN — Mrs. Anne Rinn of Kelowna, 
passed away at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on May 6, 1971. at the age 
of 88 years. Mrs. Rinn was born at 
London, Ontario, on March 9, 1883 and 
taught school for many years. In 1986 
she moved lo Kelowna where she. has 
resided ever since. She was predeceased 
by her husband In 1958 and a son 
,ln 1943. and a nlslcr. Miss Minnie Orr 
of Edmonton. She is now survived 
by one son, B. F, Rinn of California i 
1 also three daugldcrs. Mrs, Grace Gnrr 
of Kelowna. Mrs, Robert (Laura) Gtr- 
man of Sylvan Lake, Alberla, Mrs, Eric 
(Muriel) McCook of Red Deer. Alberla: 
10 grandchildren and 14 great grand- 
chllilren. Private funeral services will 
DO held on Monday, May lo, 1971 at
iiij® Ooo'on Chapel.1134 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, with The
will follow at the Kelowna Cemetery 
If desired, donations may be made lo 
Hie Canadian Institute („r the mind. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Dlrerlors 
, m in te d  with funeral arrange 




A counselling and immunization 
clinic is scheduled to be held 
in May at the Kelowna Com­
munity Health Centre, 390 
Queensway Ave., for those chil­
dren entering school this coming 
FaU. Parents may contact the 
Health Centre at 762-2704 FOR 
APPOINTMENT.
DATE: May 1 2 th, 1971 
(Wednesday)
9:30 r 11:30 A;M.





Corner Birch and Ethel 
Guest Speaker:
REV. DON SNELL 
of Drayton Valley, Alberla 
Thursday, May 6  to 
, Sat., May 8  — at 8:00 p.m, 
Sunday, May 9 
at 11:00 a m. and 7:30 p.m.










R E G . 80^ V A L U E
MAY 7, 8, 9 
Phone Ahead 
7624307
Kelowna -  Vernon 
Salmon Arm
234
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, SOUTH 
end of town: washer-dryer hookup. $i5o 
per month plus utilities. Telephone 762-' 
8191 after 5 p.m. tf
LIKE NEW. TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex suite with carport. Possession June 
1. Apply 1148 Centennial Crescent. Tele­
phone 762-6036. tf
TWO BEDROOAI SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex. Full basement. Responsible, clean 
people only. Others do not apply Tele- 
BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX IN SPRING 
phone 765-7608. if
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN FOUR- 
plex. Wall to wall carpeting. Refrig­
erator and stove. Full basement. Tele­
phone 765-6793. tf
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished apartment. Close in. 
Telephone 763-3040 after 6:00 p.m. 233
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
f(RtrpIex> available immediately. Carpet 
thro^hoat, with Miport. Telephone 
765-5166 after 6:00 pjn, tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
stove and refrigerator. $135 per month. 
McCurdy Road. Rutland. Telephone 7$^ 
3713. tf
APARTMENT IN RUTLAND FIVEPLEX 
on MacKenzie Road 2\i bedrooms. 
Washer, refrigerator and stove not sup­
plied. Telephone 763-3012. 235
TWO BEDROOM. NO BASEMENT 
duplex near Shops Capri. $115 per 
month. Available Jiue 1st. Telephone 
763-3975. 234
TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND HOUSE, 
fully furnished. $130 per month. $50 
damage deposit. Imme^ate occupancy. 
Telephone 762-6760. 234
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
at Wood Lake Resort, furnished or un­
furnished. No pets. Available immedi­
ately. Telephone 762-4339. 231. 233
NEW HOUSE FOB RENT IN WIN- 
field. full basement, carport, $150 per 
month. Telephone 766-2700.
226-229,1 233, 234
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
' . ■ ■ 'U
Valley, available May 15. Fireplace, 
two bedrooms and den, garden area. 
No dogs. Telephone 765-6297. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BUT- 
land area. Available May 15th. Tele­
phone 762-3919. tf
FOURPLEX. TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
refrigerator and stove. Near Four Sea­
sons Motel. Telephone 765-6186. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent. Utilities included $150 per month. 
Telephone 762-3712. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON DE- 
Hart Avenue. Available June 1st. Tele­
phone 762-3791. 234
16. APTS. FOR RENT
RUMMAGE SALE, 10 A.M., MAY 8th, 
at St. Joscph'.s Hall, Sponsored by 
Ogopogo Swim Team. 233
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow,
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 U on Ave. 762-3119
_____________ M. W, F. If
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — DEEP 
MlUtactlon cornea from rememherint 
departed family, frlenda and asiorlatea 
with ■ memorial gin lo Iho Heart 
FoundaUon. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
I!?___________ if
4. ENGAGEMENTS
BIELKRT-McCORMICK -  Mr and 
Mre, VVoltar Blelerl lako ploaaur# In 
annouaclag lha engagement of their 
^  daughter. Amhlld (Anne) to Robert 
Hhee McCormick, eon of Mr. end Mrs, 
dam n McCormick of St. John. New 
Bruniwlch. The couple plene to hold 
their wodding eerly neat Spring. $«
5. IN  MEMORIAM
1.AKEVIKW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
Itry HOW addreaei itm Hollywood Rd, 
^ d )  Rnllend. Telephono 7U-848I. 
^ r e v a  merhere la availaetlng bronte'* 
l «  all cameterlee. U
6. CARD OF THANKS
OtlR SINCERE a ppr ec ia tio n  
Iheaha to all tha decton. nureea and 
alafl of Katowaa Otaeral lloeptul f.ir 
care end altenlloa ol Mre. Eva CTillda 
^ r jn g  her May, Stacemly. Mr. All 
tWIde and (anally. j j j
a  COMING EVENTS
m o d er n  and o u » t im e  dance,
•  lo I. Bl lha Wom«a*a Inslltule Hell.
T7» Inwreace Atena*. Mey II and II,
(load mu»k- aupplted hr the 
Okaaagan OM Tlmera. Kveiyake wtl
__________
KPCA IIOMi; HAKINO SAI.E IN .All) 
m  fund, Oy»a a D rug.. Drrnard
Salwdej. Me) 1) 10 iO e m L aid  a.rm ..
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephono 784- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. tl
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
plcs from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald. 
784-4603, Expert Installation service, tf
FENCES, RETAINING WALLS. ETC. 
I lit or repaired. All matcrlnl. auppllcd. 
Cholco of styles. Free eatlmutcs. Tele­
phone 765-7010. If
WILL INSTALL DRAIN LINES AND 
disposal fuel from 80« per foot. All mat­
erials and labor supplletl. Telephone 
762-6107. T, 'I'h, S If
FENCES. RETAINING WALLS, ETC,, 
built or repaired. All mnlerlals supplied. 
Choice of slylea. Free estlmatea. Tele­
phone 765-7618. K, S, tl
PETE ST O L lT T lU ^A N n“ v¥cAi-TsT 
are available for dance music lor nil 
occasions. Popular, old-tlmo, rock. Tele. 




SUN., MAY 9 th
TREAT MCDTHER TO 
OUR SPECIAL
Soup or salad,
Roast Sirloin of Beef, 
Horse radish, Yorkshire 
Pudding, Mixed Vegetables, 
Baked Potato and Jello for 
Dessert
$3.25
Or our regular menu
DON’T MISS




Located at Stetson Village
233
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE MAY 15th, AT 1430 GRA- 
ham Road, Rutland, Now two bedroom 
house with fireplace, wall lo wall In 
living room and illning room. Stove 
and refrigerator Included. Prefer quiet, 
long term tenants. No pets please. $155 
per month plus utilities. Part base­
ment. Tolophnno 765-8310 after 5:30 p.m, 
weekdays, anytimo on weekends. If
12. PERSONALS
JULIE
Please get in touch with us. 
We love yon and won’t hnrm 
you. Leaving soon for 
Euroi)c.
MOTHER, DADDY,
CATHERINE anti KENNIE 
'231, 233
I. GEOROK DUNN OF HIGHWAY 97N„ 
will not ha respnaslhle lor any debts 
conirarlcd for In my name lui and 
after Ihia date. May 6. i07i, wllhmit my 
wrlitea coiuenl. Signed: George Dunn.
_________________  233
AixtoHOLiOi ANONYMOUS wnr.».
a. n.C, Telephone 
761-5057 or 762 081)3. In Winfield 766-2107 
le there a drinking problem In your 
Co«>act Ai-Anon at 7(0-6496 oriW’w/O®, II
ceram ic  LE.SSONA. BEGINNKlia 
and advanced aludenta. roMiilng, niter 
f,®*™ , •"'> »''cnlng* Small rietsei. 
Ililna’a Ceramic Riudln. ’fVlephona 763- 
_________ _ Th. F. s. II
TO tXIIIRIKR KUIISCnillEltS: WOULD 
the 4:eurler iub*rriberi please make 
sura Ibay Neva a collection card with 
the rarrier’a name and addraea and 
telephone number oa n. | |  »o«r carrier 
has not le(t one with >mi. wotdd you 
pleas* ((mtarl The Kelowna Dally
touner. telephone 763 444). M. W, E. It
13. LOST AND FOUND
ID.CT -  BR()WN”^AS^^-o^TA^NIN^^ 
nula mualc belonging to Rory O'Donnall. 
Neailed l«r examlnathm- Reward. Tela,
plxma 7132200 m]
I.ORTr S\73'MDAV M |1 ns,M,N.
(Wind niaiue i»iine.l.M<e bi»o< li Der. 
. . .  ,n»i'l 6'emie seniimenl.l >aluo,jyiod-
m .  I)), J.)3 ei plea.a rail 76S.T»,i. jjj-,
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. EXTRA BED- 
rnom In full finished basement. Close 
to downtown ares, $105 n monlli in­
cludes wall to wall carpets and drapes, 
plus garage. Occupancy anytime after 
May 15th. Prefer married cmiple with 
no young children or pets. Telephone 
763-2X38. 234
851 AL|71)nTT^»EDr7)()M CC)1TA(JE. 
with shower, Lncnied on lakeshnre lot 
In Okanagan Mission, Sultahle lor one 
person. Rent 880,00 per month Including 
all utilities. Available Immediately, 
Telephone 764-4082 after 6 p.m. 234





KELOWNA’S NEWEST AND LARGEST 
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU 
THESE FEATURES:
Number one location. Easy walking distance tq 
downtown shopping, park and beach.
Extra large suites, some up to 1120 sq. ft. for 
a two bedroom.
3. Luxurious shag rugs throughout all suites.
4. Air Conditioning.
5. Sauna baths for the exclusive use of our residents.
6 . Free laundry facilities,
7. Elevator service,
, Why not phone today and reserve your suite 
for June 1, 1971.
64 Suites to Choose From.
Phone: ARGUS INDUSTRIES L T D ......... 763-2763
MANAGER   .............. ..........  762-3422
LAKELAND REALTY LTD........  763-4343
232-234. F, S tf




Large 1 and 2  bedroom suites. 
Very quiet location. Range, re­
frigerator, drapes, W/W car­
pet, cable TV, air-conditioning, 
laundry facilities, covered 
parking, storage, light, water, 
heat — ALL INCLUDED IN 
RENT. No Children, No Pets.
Plione 762-3688 or 762-0718
M, W. P 239
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 A VERY NICE 
two bedroom aultc In Falrlane Court 
Apartments at 1230 Lawrence Avenue. 
Fully modern and quiet. Close to Shop.s 
Capri and very suitable for a retired 
couple. No children or pels. Telephone 
763-2814. t(
NO STEPS. MODERN COMFORTABLE 
one bedroom apartment, five miles from 
town, French doors to patio. Can be 
furnished.' (Julct location. Elderly per­
son preferred, No pels. Telephone 762- 
6572 alter 6:00 p.ni. 234
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wall to wall car­
peting, Close to shopping and . post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-587,3. |(
TWO IIEDHOOM DUPLEX AVAII.- 
ahle June lit — Southgate Shopping 
Centre, elementary school and Voca­
tional School (Richter and Raymer). 
Telephone Peachland 767-2641, If
KNOX MANOR. 1855 PANDOSY .ST.,
cholco one and two bedroom suites,
spacious, cable television, drupes, broad- 
looni, range, refrlgeralnr, elevator. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 762-
7016 nr 762-61170, tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HiailRIKE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurinut 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3041. If
MILL CREEK APARTMENTS, EXCLU- 
sive one bedroom tulle, avallnble June 
l»l. .SInvc, refrigerator, wall lo wall 
curpellng, cable television, No children 
or pals. Retired nr professional people 
preferred. Telephone 783-.1695. 235
16. ARTS. FOR RENT
’THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
May 1st. Children .accepted, Fourplex. 
ValleyView Manor. RuUand. Telephone 
762-7705. t{
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Close in. Landlord pays all utilities ex­
cept telephone. Contact manager. Nassau 
House. 1777 Water Street. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT ON 
Boyce Crescent. $140 per month. Tele­
phone days only 762-2127! avenings 762- 
5197. If
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex suite available June 1. Adults 
preferred. No pets. $125 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3226, 237
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Adults only. No pets. Available May 1st. 
Telephone 762-7990. (f
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BASEMENT SLEEPING ROOM. SEPAR- 
ato entrance. Largo enough for two 
gentlemen. Kitchenette. Cooking facili­
ties to share. Gentleman preferred, 
Close to hospital, Telephona days 762- 
3093 or evenings after 7 p.m., 763-4558. 
______  234
SLEEPING R O O M S, GENTLEMEN 
only. Low rent by the month. No cook­
ing facilities. Telephona 762-4775 before 
12 or after 3:30 p.m. ir
THREE ROOM COMPLETELY FUR- 
nlihcd suite. $95 per month, Telephone 
days only 702-2127, |(
ROOM TO LET, CENTRAL LOCA- 
tion. Gentleman preferred. Telephone 
763-4601. 233
HOUSEKEEPING IIOOM FOR RENT. 
Reipnnsihle working person. Non drlnk- 
cr, Telephone 702-4701, 234
NICE WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
mom or room and good board. Central 
location, Telophone 763-21.16. 234
NOW CALI, COUIUER 
CLASSIFIED ADI 
DIRECT 76J-3228
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
In We.slbank, 1.100 square feel. Two 
liedrooms. IVj bath, close to shopping. 
No pets. Telephone 763-3177 between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m, If
TWO BEDROOM DUI'I.EX, FULL 
hastmeni, gtsid location, fiva yaari old. 
No pets, no children. $130 per month. 
Avallabla June I. Telephone 702 0470,
If
rhlMMTtii-A’rE T H i r E ^ E ^
Glenmnre area home, available Im- 
medltlcly. Full hasement, carport. $150 
per month. For further delalla cell 703 
4343 daya, tl
U)VF,LY. NEW ONE AND TWO IIED- 
ronm units available Immediately. Sll- 
ualed In an orchard on McCulloch Road 
with t>cauUrul view. Telephone daya, 762- 
2127. W, Th, F. If
THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND IIOMEi 
lull haecmcnl, car|>ert. carpels. 1185 per 
msnth, AvsIUlds Immsdlalely. Tsls- 
phons 7(.2 021l, If
n v o  HEI)R(K)M. KULI.™IIASEMENT 
sispirs In Riitlsnd on IlrlarwiMNl Road. 
Avallabla M*y IMh. No pels. IXIsphone 
704 4001. |(
SIDE BY SIDE THREE BEDRIHIM 
duplex lor rent, Full baxrmmi, Avall- 
sble May I. |IM per unit. Telephone 
783)3.11 allsr 8:00 p.m. II
MODERN TWO BEDROOM IIOimKllN 
Richter Wrsel, f;erport, sundeck, Pre­
fer no children or pete. For Infnrmalinn 
lelephone | |
AVAILARLE IM lSliSiATiiL^^ 
bedroom doplex In Rnllaml. Very goo<l 
Inrallon Telpphune ',») 1)00 | |
iie R05EME51) AVEMIE. 31IHE1 
he(lr<»»tn hnu.e avallalite Via* L). i l l)  
per mnslk. 1>lfphone 741-DI). it
TWO REDROOM SUITE DOWNTOWN. 
Aviillablo Juno 1st. Wall to wall car­
pels, Rcfrlgeralor and stove supplied 
$110 per monlh. Telephone 703-4203 or 
view alter 5 p,m, at 5,58 lliickland 
Avenue, p-, g, |(
TWO REDROOM A P A R T M E N T , 
wall to wall carpels, drapes, rafrlgcra- 
lor, stove, car parking, laundry lacimirs, 
cable tclavlalon, clovetor. 500 Hulher- 
land Ave. Telephone 703-2880. (f
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CARPORT, 
lirrplere, main floor. Two blocka from 
hospital, lUllUies Included. Available 
May 1st, $13.) per monlh. Telephone 
763-5300, |(
ONE A N ir'nV 0” HEI)R(M)M''KUI^^^  ̂
Imperial Aparlmente, located by the 
lake. Private Iteacli and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
704-424(1, ,1
OFFICMING llEANONAill.E NEW ANII 
panelled aelf-rnntalncd baurmrni 'aulle, 
I'niiniry hning rniiple pieferred. 10 
minutcn drive In' Kelowna, 7'elrphone 
anytime 7a-5412, WcatIrenh. If
WINFIELD. TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
one year old. carpel In living room and 
hedriKmia, carport with alruragt. 813), 
Telephone Winllcid, JM-Sin. |(
Pl.A/.A M O T E I„ NOW RENTINn 
baihrlor and family unlls. all uIIIIIIimi 
•upplled. Off-season rales. Telephone 
782 8336. | |
illR EE H(M)M b a se m e n t”  m u te  
and lialb, .Slme ami refrigerator. 
Separate enframe Available June Is4. 
No pel*. Telephone 761 7200. | |
( (IVII’I.I TI LV m :i E (o n  I'U.M IMINE
and luo hetlMHUiv iinil* available. ( l„*e 
In all lai ilKie*. Sunn* Dear h llrnurt. 2900 
AbboU ktreel. Teltpbena 763 2)67. U
IB. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE OR 
two ladles, sharing, twin beds, aeparnte 
cloaeta, dcaka. Close In College and 
Vocallnnal. Telephone 762-6157, | |
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
lady. Student welcome. Elderly nr senior 
citizen considered. Will supply Irans 
When needed Telephone 762-6157, If
ROOM FOR ONE GUEST AT l l l l i  
Golden Age Heat Home, 34 hour aervlce, 
Telephone 762-2722. |(
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME 
close lo hoapllal. Telephone 762-6234,
____________ __, 737
ROOM AND DOAnb Fbn iwiYHTU.
dente or working glrle. New home,
Telephona 763-2750, Th. F, ff, 234
PRIVATE n o o iv T ^ lT b o ^ ^
■"i; *n lady. $135, Telephone76W742. II
ll(H)M AND BOARD FOR GENII,E- 
men. Telephona 762-0220, ((
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE P'OH 
gentleman. Telephone 702-7422 if
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO LEAKE IN PEA( IILAND 
by retired couple, two or three bed- 
room unfurnished bmiia. Excellent re- 
lerenrea. Triephiina 762-3742 2)1
It EgUIREi) ĴUEV”  i, EX I:( IITIVE
home with three or four Iwdronme. 
ExrellenI rrfcrencee. Reply lo Box C960, 
The helownn Daily Courier. 3))
TWO IIEDBOOH H()ME '  CUIKlT'Txi 
No,.thfals Hhnppiiig Cenim anytime l>e- 
l..re July 1, Telephone 704 4911. 2J)
WANTT-.D - 10- 50 ACRE FABM TO
rent, with buildings. Dinig llidgate, |llt 
I. Kiimmeiland, Telephnnai 491-1173 jn
iHHf.f; iii:iiiiiM).\i HUME, okana- 
fan Mtkiiioii «rr* lor Mur II «r 20 
Btleieacee. Telipbnne 764 4176. I ll
2 f .  PROPERTY FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Large lot next to Post Office in Rutland. 
Low down payment. MLS. Call Art Dav 
34144.
OLDER HOME — LAKESHORE RD. 
Four bedrooms, all large size, for family 
seperation. This large home is close to 
Public Lake Access and on bus line. A 
gardener will revel in the 1 2 0’ x 2 0 0 ’ lot, all 
easy to work. Try your (offer by contacting 
George Trimble 2-0697. MLS.
RESIDENTIAL LOT — 
MISSION AREA
(Nathan Rd. F.P. $4,500.00. Owner will 
build .to suit purchaser and could arrange 
mortgage. MLS. Art MacKenzie, eves. 2- 
6656. MLS.
WESTBANK BUILDING LOTS
Serviced with domestic water, this area 
rapidly buiUing up with new homes. Price 
only $3,650.00. Builders terms available. 
Harvey Poirirenke 2-0742, MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME!
Don’t miss seeing this spotlessly clean. 2 
bdrm. bungalow, large living with fire­
place. Good size kitchen and eating area. 
Large lot with excellent soil. Only $14,300. 
Excl. Hugh Tail 2-8169.
PEACHLAND LOT
Large lake view lot on Ellison Ave., off 
Princeton Ave., approx, one mile from 
downtown Peachland. Only $3,750.00. MLS. 
Bren Witt 8-5850.
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND ARPRAISALS AVAILABLE
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
~  year old home in a quiet area close
to the lake. This cozy 2 bedroom home is ideal for a retired couple or those just start- 
ing out, Reduced price includes almost new washer, dryer, stove, and fridge. Call 
Erie Hughes 762-3713 days or 768-5953 eves. Excl,
GROCERY STORE — A sound business and improving all the time. Owner wants to 
days^or 763 income. Store complete. CaU Gordon Marwick 762*3713
WHERE U FE BEGINS AT 55 — Excellent retirement home close to downtown 
Kelowna. , 2 blocks from shopping and church. Extra rooms for renting. Call Mike 
Martel 762-3713 days or 762-0990 eves. MLS.
A BLUE CHIP INVESTMENT — Located downtown Kelowna approx. 2,564 sq. ft. 
floor area. Present rental $385.00 per month. Business sp’ace and living accommodation. 
Don t miss the boat. Call Dave Deinstadt 762-3713 days or 763-4894 eves. Excl.
FOR UNDER $14,00() — you will receive full value with this 3 biedrooni home on a large 
lot with brook running through the back. Just minutes walk from a major shopping 
centa:e. Call Ken Mitchell 762-3713 days or 762-0663 eves. MLS.
PRETTY IN THE PINES. 2 homes to choose from. In the country, up above the hustle 
and bustle among the pines. Sundecks, etc. Information without obligation. Call today 
for all the details. Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6702. MLS. ’
IS ENTERTAINING A PROBLEM? This executive home in the MISSION wiirsolve it. 
Approximately 3,000 sq. ft. of finished area. Billiard room, TV room, and bar lounge 
separated by fireplace. BEACH PARTIES? Only 200 ft. to plibUc beach. PARKING? 
Double garage and concrete drive, iflus concrete circular drive to front door. Be sure 
to see this one. Call Bob Clements at 5-5155 or nites 44934. EXCL.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
c o l l i  N SON
REALTORS
Mortgages and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
PROCRASTINATION:
Will not solve a housing problem so drive by 616 Rose 
Ave. and see this 2 bedroom home with lots of shade trees. 
Two lots and a sincere interest by the Vendor to sell 
makes this a sensible purchase. Only $16,900.00.
BUY OF THE WEEK:
Beautiful, tree lined street Just one block from the hos- 
pitnl and close to town. Mo.st immaculate well constructed 
home you'll ever sec at this price. Living room and bed­
room have beautiful liardwood floors. Modernized kitchen 
is set off by golden Island cupboards. Two baths. Beauti­
fully Imulscapcd with grass and shrubs. All this and more 
for only $27,400.00, Good terms.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"ERTABLlSliED IN 1002”
304 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 7(12-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Marlin . . . .  704-40:15 John B ilyk........7(i:i-.T(i0fl
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  703-3520 Carl B riese.......  70.3-22.57
Ivor Dlmoncl ... . 703-3222 David SllcHland . 704-7101
Darrol Tarvea . 703-2488
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISAI.S 
Neil MaePherson. F.R.L, R.I.B.C,, 700-2107
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
OPEN HOUSE
265 Jurome Road, Rutland 
Saturday and Sunday, noon to 8 p.m.
■ '*•*>*'**«
LOTS:
Large view Tots overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. Priced 
reasonably with terms avail­
able. Call Grant Davis at 
2-2846, evenings 2-7537. Ex­
clusive.
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX: 
On Glenmore Street, well 
built, showing good returns. 
Ideal location with no 
vacancy problems. Absentee 
owner and must be sold. For 
details phone Larry Schlos- 




Right on Highway 97 near 
new shopping centre. Gross­
ing $37,000 but could be 
greatly increased. For fur­
ther information call Roy 
Novak at 2-2846, evenings 3- 
4394. MLS.
RETIREMENT:
Just right for the retired 
couple or those who do not 
want to drive. See this 2 bed­
room home with fireplace, 
close to downtown. Full price 
only $17,3,50. Call Grant 




Benutiful 3 bedroom liome in 
city with revenue suite in 
basement, Two fireplaces and 
finished rec room. Suite rent­
ed at $100 ()cr montli. All thi.s 
for $28,500. For details and 
information call Larry 
Sclilosser at 2-2840, evenings 
2-8818. MLS.
EXCLUSIVE:
Over .3000 feet of living 
.space III tills near new 5 bed­
room lioine witli V h  l)alh- 
rooms, double fireplace, 
double carport and tlic 
grouiKis are landscnped beau­
tifully. Tile view from this 
luxurious home Is fantastic 
and the full price is only $49,- 
900 witli low 7% nioiignge. 
Call Roy Novak at 2-2840, 
evenings 3-4394. Exeliislve.
FAMILY HOME: 
Large family liome in ex­
clusive pari of the clly, newly 
painted liiHlde, Completely 
Bnlslicd witli 4 liedrooms. 
Game room and large rec 
room in Hie hnHonionl. 
D o III) I e glazed windows 
tlirouglioul and two fiiriiaecs 
to cut your heating co.sts. 
Home priced at only $32,500 
will) low Interest rnlo on ex- 
Isllng mortgage, For details 
enll l-arry Sclilosser at 2- 





532 Bernard Phono 702-2840
2 hr., electric hoaliog, acrosa fixim paik, 1 block fiwn slioii- 
ping centre. Private. Owner leaving city.
7633584
?.34
Fon HAi.i'; iiY owNiaiH -  > )$ A( in': 
property with 19’ Ironltxa on lllalivvay 
17, V«rno:i, II,C,, ona lilm k (mm VtiMi.n 
Civic Onire, AuSllorluni anS Conven- 
Hon (Vn(r», zmiert ' ‘(ourl*t rommerrial", 
rroimily knmvn at Vernon I.<*Ue ami 
Trailer I'arli, .ISM lInS S( Irteal (or 
tars, itevtiopiiiani wllh ampt* paiklni. 
Term* - rath o( 9110,000 lo a niort- 
gag« of 1(0,000, Telephona daya 1(1 70fl)( 
aveninyi t i l  )0)0 or wrila B, A. Illahop, 
DOS. Box •)), Varnon. IM,'. , 1)9
BUY OB TBADK YOUR HOME FOR 
(hi* newer (onr h«<Uonm homa on ona 
tl re. Two IwdKKim* In (nil haaeinanl. 
I 'j  litOi*, Iwo Hrepltrei, l.Mxi tqnara 
(eel III luxiioi.il* living •|.«re ('oni' 
iiMmllnX Viet* ql shthx l.al<* and roiin- 
IIV , 10 loimile* ii. town (.ontail Mika 
S*ih»it. l.',o A*hei Bnad, Mulland. 9M
- T ~
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK MTN RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANS
LAKESHORE LOTS! OKANAGAN CENTRE. Each over 
V t acre. Domestic water. S11.900 with $900 down. MLS. Call 
Vem Slater for details at office 2-4919 or home 3-2785.
GET SET FOR THE BEACH SEASON. This dall-like 
cabin is on a secluded beach, extra large treed lot. Com­
pletely furnished and very clean. Just move in and 
relax. Contact Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. Exclusive.
LOW INTEREST MORTGAGE on this 4-plex. Quiet street, 
close to shopping and Highway 97. Be sure to view by 
calling Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
NEW 3 BDRM. h ou se  in new area, ideal location. New 
school within easy reach, cantilevered fireplace, master 
bedroom has ensuite bathroom. Cathedral entrance, 
feature wall, full basement with outside entrance. Be sure 
to view by calling Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or 24919. MLS.
OWNER .MOVING — MUST SELL — This weU kept 3 BR 
home in Winfield reduced to $14,700.00 and must be sold. 
There is an existing 7% A/S. Financing can be arranged. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann (0). 7624919 or res. Winfield 
766-2123. MLS.
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING-REDUCEI) $1,000.00 — This 
immaculate, modernized 3 BR older home must be sold. 
Close to lake and downtown and with NHA financing tWs 
is a most desirable property. For more particulars call 
Ralph Erdmann, 7624919 or Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
FAMILY HOME -  JUST 6 %% INT. 4 BR home, many 
special features throughout. Full wall fireplace with cut 
stone hearth, in carpeted LR. Plumbing ensuite. Finished 
rec. room in full basement with second fireplace; AU 
draperies and air conditioner included. Good area, easy 
terms. Stew Ford 2-3455 or office 5-5111. MLS.
7 ACRE HOLDING.— Good level land, 3 BR older home, 
barn, irrigation equipment. Secluded yet minutes from 
shopping. Subdivision possibilities are good. Terms, fuU 
price $32,500.00. Stew Ford has details. 2-3455 or office 
5-5111. MLS. ;
THIS COULD BE the home you are looking for! Neat, 
clean family home, 3 BRs, in excellent area. Full base­
ment, 3 years old. Landscaping completed, close to school 
and priced right. Stew Ford 2-3455 or office at 5-5111 for 
full detaUs. MLS. S,
OPEN HOUSE -  2  NEW HOMES
Saturday, May 8, and Sunday, May 9
1 - 8 P.M.
Located in Applewood Acre Subdivision
off Highway 97, 4 miles South of Xelowna
' $1850 D.P.-  $18,500 F.P.
Features large L.R., w /w  carpeting, beautiful big 
kitchen, diliettc, carport, large lot with fruit trees.
$2,250 D.P.-$22,500 F.P.
3 hr., features large L.R. and D.R., w /w  carpeting L.R. 
and M.B. Walnut cabinets in kitchen, full basement, 
roughed-in rec room, 26’ x 13’. Covered sundeck over 
carport.
Come and See Them.






SATURDAY, 2 - 5 P.M.
IMMACULATE
3 BEDROOM LAKESHORE HOME. 
GREEN BAY, WESTBANK
Drive Boucherie Road to 
Green Bay Rond.
Lund and Warren Realty Ltd.




1,414 sq. ft. plu.s snndcck and garage. Available for 
immediate possession. l.oeatcd at corner of Ha/.cll and 
Turner Roads, I'caturing full basement, 3 bedrooms, 
large kitchen and dining room, up and down fire­
places, covered .snndcck over 14’ x 30’ garage, W /W  
carpels in living room, beilroom and hall.
lJ.j baths, rouglicd in basement plumbing. Large treed 
lot.
'IT I.r.lM lO N i: 7I)4-.|063
WELKE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
111. PROPWTY POR S A ll
L'.'M
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY -  MAY 8th
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1497 LOMBARDY SQUARE
lnin»<Hilntc poss^'s^|on on thin fine 2  hrdrooin deluxe home 
with ntlached gaiiige nnd other cxtins.
Come out aiul make your offer,
WILSON REALTY LTD.
I OH HU.E IIY OWNER - TiIRKK 
bxtrMMn bain* bi OXkntfan MUtlon 
lirtlUac**, Ua twilh» r« lr»  bath- 
loom »Ml allttni tw m  (Inuhttt m bati-. 
m tM  l»«ibl# (luil lr r .»  ami
lainliirKM^. .Tirbitlii** H i I'l*#, iu
l.aRO K. » : \ r n  i i \ i ,  v i i w  iiiivir. 
In l,akf»ir« llfi.bu 
m l lx™* patm rn i r .n  iw aiiaR|r<i 
Irle iilw ia  Ia» J : n  nr !aj j j i
n v  OWNI H I.MKiK K I.S ||>K N tlM  
hulUlina li>lt on Mrl lurn iloail, Okana. 
(an Mnalrn I r i r r t  to a«IJ |«aKM an,I 
up o m r ijoo o«n)i No laiataM iimil 
AurutI III IVlfpluma TU -ltU  M  H i V,Pt. II
liV srAr'wi I i.“m'ii T two
Itr.lr.viMii in r,|, Hani* anil
Iliap.« iniliiitf.t rrn iM  anA )n\»h 
li»»» l lrar liUa Talnphona 5k!.Mas, | |
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR
Semi-Retired- Supermarket on Shuswap Lake. No compe­
tition, no pressure. Net 81,000 per month. Time for fishing 
and easy living. Owner retiring. Excellent terms. Only 
$33,000 cash required including substantial stock. Very 
near beach. Very profitable and steady. MLS.
, Phone Roger Cottle at 763-2889 or 762-4400.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 7624400
Dudley Pritchard . 768-5550 Don McConachie . 7684995 
BiU Fleck — — - - 763-2230 Gary Reece . . . . . .  7634571
Roger Cottle . . . l 763-2889
THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non-profit organization bringing property Vendor and 
Purchaser together across Western America. If you wish to 
buy at fair non-inflationary prices then write for the bro­
chure of our members’ properties. If you wish to sell, then 
join this society and advertise your property to over 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
homes. There is no charge if you don’t sell; We need mem­
bers with properties for sale urgently to demands from 
buyers and we accept membership from anywhere in Canada 
or the U.S.
Information free. Write to:
BOX 189, KELOWNA, B.C. OR PHONE 765-7127.
By Grace Are Ye Saved, Through Faith. Eph, 8 . 2.
■ . . . • ' ' ■ Th, F, S, tf
ESTATE SALE — Revenue 
home with two 2  BR suites; 
on a quiet street not too far 
from Capri; this property 
will net 1 0 % on investment. 
Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 
01* 2-5544. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — In 
Peachland, approx. 5 acres; 
two beautiful building sites; 
vendor will survey off land 
to be sold. Call Bert Leboe, 
Peachland 767-2202 or 767- 
2525. Exclusive.
ONLY $11,000 — for this 
great little retirement home, 
or a starting home for a 
young couple; 2 BRs; oil 
heat; 220 wiring. Call 2-5544. 
MLS.
A QUALITY BUILT HOME 
— built for a family; space 
saving kitchen with eating 
area; lovely large LR with 
fireplace and w/w carpet; 1 
BR finished In basement: 
only 6  months old. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
ACREAGE — 12 acres in 
South Kelowna; good level 
land and well treed; 503’ 
frontage; choice land' at the 
aslung price of $1,500 per 
acre. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 oi- 2-5544. MLS.
ONLY $14,200 — Remodelled 
2  BR home, within walking 
distance of downtown; an 
ideal retirement or starter 
home. Call Betty Elian 3- 
3486 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
A GOOD INVESTMENT. 
Scenic 40 acres with creek, 
over 2,000 feet on Highway 
97, in Peachland. Full price 
$43,500.00. For more infor­
mation call Penny Callies at 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765- 
5157 or cvenlng.s (Pcaehland) 
767-2655. MLS.
TO COMPARE thl.s beauti­
ful two family home. Double 
(or triple) carport. Fencing 
and hedges for privacy. Com­
pletely lundscaped. Two fire­
places, complete 4 pee. 
double plumbing. Office. 
Five bedrooms. Large sun- 
deck. Refrigerated air con­
ditioning unit. Perfect utility 
room, sot up. Brick, wavy 
.siding nnd stucco exterior, 
aluminum awnings. Many 
more features, Substnntinl 
down payment required. 
MLS. Call Mlrtvnlley Really 
Ltil., 76.5-5157 or W. Ha.skett 
evenings 764-4212. Full price 
$28,900.00.
MIDVALLEY REALTY




l.ovply Golf Course area, UlR 
h<luaro feet of gracious liv­
ing. Three l)edroonifi. Family 
room, New wall to wall and 
(IrapcB indnded. Owner must 
sell. Asking price, $32,500,00 
and open to offers. Call Olive 
Ross, 2-3.5,56 evenings or 3- 
49.12 days. MLS.
so u t ik ;a te  .s h o ppin g
AREA
Taxea only $1 ,00 pi;r year on 
this two bedroom, no hase- 
mciil borne. In A-1 eondlllon. 
((rtrng(V Zoned rnninicrelal. 
Fi* $111,300,00, with trims. 
For (lelnlls, call Oliye Ross, 
days 3-41U2 or evenings 2 - 
3.5.50. .MLS.
lUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
7034932
Erik Lund ............ 762-148tl
Anslln \V«uen . 762-4ft3« 
Miv Kns.i 7f.:i 43«7
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count”
3 BEDROOM HOME, lo­
cated near Capri centre. 
Fully furnished suite in the 
basement renting at $125.00 
per month. Beautiful land­
scaping. Hot water heat 
Terms. Call Bill Jurome, 763- 
4400.
RECREATIONAL property 
East of Kelowna. Miles of 
creek frontage, beautiful 
view. Park-like setting. Total 
acres available 1100. Could 
buy less acres. Low down 
payment, paper or clear title. 
Trade considered. Call Bill 
Jurome, 763-4400,
BANKHEAD, near new two 
bedroom attached house. 2 
baths, patio, deck. Small 
down payment. Monthly pay­
ments and NHA Mortgage of 
$13,500. MLS. Call Gerry 
Tucker, 7634400.
WESTBANK —: Four bed­
room family home. 1 year 
old in immaculate condition. 
Spacious kitchen and living 
room. Full bathroom up and 
down. Basement completely 
finished Including rumpus 
room. Large sundeck. Owner 
forced to sell, only $26,500. 
Gall Fred Smith 764-4573.
A'TTRACTIVE four bedroom 
home with superb view of 
Okanagan Lake, near West- 
bank. Lovely gardens and 
patio. Basement full finished. 
1900 sq. feet. Extra lot in­
cluded, $2 0 ,0 0 0  dowh will 
handle. Further details from 






3.87 ACRES fronting on Hwy. 
33 near Black Mountain 
School. Domestic w a t e r  
available and also irrigation 
water. Should be a good In­
vestment due to the many 
developments in this area. 
Price $16,500 with terms. 
Phone Phil Moubray eVes. 
2-3028,
LOTS OP LOTS:
Peachland — NHA approved. 
From $3,900-$8,000, one being 
lake front.
Lakeview Heights •— L4 acre 
each from $5,000,
Glenmoi'c District — From 
$3,400.
Rutland District — From 
$4,900.
Kelowna District — Popular 
Aberdeen lots -  Gulsachan 
Rcl. — 18,000 sq, ft. $5,500 
with $1 ,0 0 0  down.
Westsldo —-Lakeshore $7,500.
GADDES REALTORS
517 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Evenings: 
Eric Waldron ....... 2-4567
'l l iIS IS A GOOD n u v  . . .
and owner wants to .sell!!! 
'I'lils 1.500 .sq. ft. home Is close 
to school and alioppiiiR. 
shaped living room and din­
ing room, 4 bedrooms plus 
den. Asking price Is $18,300 
with n down psyment of 
$4,000 and good terms on the 
balance. MLS.
nFUF.VF, IT OH NOT!!! 
Si’e tills 3 bedroom, full 
boM-ment home among tho 
pines for only $19,000. MI«S.
Alan I'Hllol 
ilen Rjornson .. 
Joe Slesliiger . 
Flnnr Domeil 









573 Bernard Ave. 
7$2-3m
af;\i i in '1. oRCHAnn
loU All »»«r H »fr» Ok*n«(«a Ml*- 
h« Iff A In h«
piu, A. rfliiiii y
“CALL A  WILSO^MAN”
LEON AVE. COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING. Are you interest­
ed in developing several re­
tail outlets? Then check on 
this property which has 50 
ft. frontage and with over 
3300 sq. ft., presently zoned 
C-2, but re-zoning to C4 in­
dicated. Gas heated, con­
crete block construction and 
with lane at rear. Full price 
$52,000 with some terms. Call 
Jack Klassen at 2-3146 days. 
2-3015 evenings. MLS.
FISHER ROAD, This has to 
be the best buy in a country 
property if you consider 1288 
sq. ft., 2  fireplaces, only 2  
years old, with % acre 
lot, all double windows for 
o^y $20,500 with terrns. To 
view call Harry Rist at 2- 
3146 days, 3-3149 evenings. 
MLS.
MISSION — 3 BEDROOM 
DUPLEX -  CLOSE TO 
LAKE. Prime location. Shows 
$320 revenue month. Lower 
suite partially furnished. 
Fireplace, electric heat.' Try 
your offer, you might be 
surprised. Call Phil Robinson 
at 2-3146 'days, 3-2758 even­
ings. MLS.
W A R E H O U S E  SPACE 
Av a il a b l e . . we have 
clients who wish to build 
warehousing to suit tenants. 
“Good locations’’. CaU us no 
matter how small or large 
your needs may be. Mel 
Russell at 2-3146 days, 3-2243 
evenings.
Grant Stewart ___   5-8040
Orlando Ungaro . . . . i .  34320 
Gaston Gaucher _____ 2-2463
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
» .  F R O K C n r FOR S A U
TERRIFIC VIEW
. . , overlooking the lake 
and vaUey. 3 large bedrooms. 
Spacious kitchen with beau­
tiful cabinets. Sliding glass 
doors onto sundeck. Living 
room with wall to wall car­
peting and walnut feature 
wall. Finished basement 
room. Offered at $28,900.00 
with good terms. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 24200
W. B. Roshinsky.......  4-7236
C. A. Penson______ 8-5830
J. J. Millar . . . . ___  3-5051
VIEW LOT 
PRIVATE SALE
Beautiful ^  acre lot overlook­
ing Okanagan Lake. Located on 






TREMENDOUS VIEW OP 
THE LAKE! Completely dlf- 
ferrent! 2  brm. home 
NESTLED in  THE PINES, 
featuring a sunken LR, shag 
carpet, fireplace, exciting 
feature wall. Utility room oft 
a U-shaped mahogany kit­
chen, pretty bathroom, 2  
glass sliding doors opening 
out to a huge wrap around 
sundeck. Carport attached 
and entire driveway asphalt­
ed (MLS) $27,950. To view 
please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
ABBOTT ST. — $24,750 
Drastically reduced —- solid 
old-fashioned 3 brm. home 
with fireplace, den, separate 
DR and full basement. Only 
2  blocks to downtown, lake 
and park! ABSENTEE OWN­
ERS. Call Olivia Worsfold, 2- 
5030, evgs. 2-3895.
OWNER MOVING — 
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION!!
Take advantage of existing 
6 %% mort. with payments 
of $124 P.I.T, This 3 brm. 
home is situated in the Golf 
Course area. 13x17 ft. LR 
and DR. Nice fireplace up 
and down. One brm. and 
bathroom finished in base­
ment. Asking $23,600. (Excl.) 
For appt. to view, call Ed 
Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
LOTS!!!
View lots, trailer lots, small 
acreages, lots in Applewood 
Acres, so please call Luclla 








SORT. We hnve for Imnicd- 
latc possession an 18-unlt 
motel/resort with 2 0 0 ' of 
(beautiful gentle sloping 
beach adjoining City of Kel­
owna. Excellent yenr-round 
business. For full particu­
lars please contact Lakeland 
Realty Ltd., 34343.
TRADE!! Do you have a 
trailer, boat, car, etc., you 
are interested In trading on 
a house? This 3 bedroom, full 
basement view homo con­
tains 1100 square feet and Is 
only 2‘i years old, Tlie price 
is only $19,600. Call Harold 
Harfflcld 5-.50R0 or 3-434.1. 
MLS. ,
RAW ACREAGE. Two view 
aerouges in soudieasl Kel­
owna. 16 acres for only $11 .- 
00 0  and 21 ncres for only $16,- 
0 0 0 . Rolli with terniN. Coiii- 
plrte properly fenced. For 
further dclulls contact Mur­
ray Wilson .14343. MLS.
Hugh Mervyn 24872
Jim Barton ___  4-4R7B
Dennis Denney 5-7282
LAKELAND




Brand new 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes in new subdivision.
Full basements, carports, sun- 
decks and double fireplaces. 




K e l o w n a  d a i l t  c o p b i e b .  f b i . .  m a t  t.  i m  v a q b i s
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BY OWNER -  I ACRE VIEW FROP- 
•ttx ovwlooklni Ok*n*san Uk* with 
two bedroom hoose. Full basement Lo­
cated oo Camp Rood, WinOeid. Tele­
phone Tte-azn. an
moving. »iost sell three year
old luwia. WaU to waU carpeta, tinlshed 
m  room. On hall an* at m  aarissa 
Road, RoUand. Foe tnosa tnlonnaUoa 
telephone ns-sm. tf
ROOMY TWO BEDROOM CITY BOMB. 
Two yean old. Qnlet locathm. Close 
to Bchool and bos Um . wm eoastder 
mobOo home as down payment. Tele* 
phone 762-8467. ISS. 2M. 228-240
UIVELY HOME. 1876 ETHEL ST. 
L-shaped Uvini-dtnbK, kttchen, two bed­
rooms. dinette. Three rooms In base­
ment. tZOAOO. $3,800 down. 782-S129.
____  . ■ ■ ■' ■ 234
NO DOWN PAYMENT, NEW HOME, 
full basement; carport, welt to waU 
carpets. Shaded Creekside lo t TVIe- 
phone 768'2700. 226-229, $33, 234
BY OWNER—80x110* comer lot In city 
subdivision. Undergnond services. NHA 
approved. Glemnore area. 87800. TeJe- 
Phone 762-3235. jjs
NEAT CLEAN, ■mo BEDROOM HOME 
In Uio etty. Nice yard wlUi fruit trees 
and eVergfeens. a e a r  UUe, $13,500. Tele- 
phone, 762-6077. y
/N OKANAGAN MISSION. 205’x 
lOT' wide, with 30 cherry trees, approved 
weU. VLA approved. Telephone 762-84J6.
' . ■ • tf
ACRES: NATURAL 
state. AU fenced In, Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission, Tele- 
phone 762-4599. u
RUTLAND — BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement 
On. large lot In good locaUoa. Telephone 
765*7355;
TOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE—LAKE- 
shore lot. AU faculties. Close to Kel- 





Choice location, wall to wall 
carpets, air conditioned, 3 bath, 
rooms, fully finished main floor 
and basement, landscaped pro­
perty, plus many other fea­
tures.






By Owner. Two bedroom, full 
basement home on large com­
mercially-zoned lot in same 
block as Shoppers’ Village, 100’ 
frontage on GRAY ROAD.
$17,900 —  765-7456
238
LARGE LOTS
FO R SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 765-5639
tf
INVESTORS - CONTRACTORS 
4 single lots, $2,950 each 
3 duplex lots, $3,350 each 
Ready to build now 
, Paved roads, water, gas. 
TERMS: $500 down 
762-3559
240
MODERN BUNGALOW ON SANDY 
boach. On sower and city woler. 
Colored plumbing. Cabinet kitchen with 
two speed vented hood. Stainless steel 
double sink. Interthern electric hot 
water bent, Wall to wall carpet: Double 
carport nnd n cement driveway. Clear 
title. Telephone 763-5520. 234
WELL BUILT TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homes, several locatlona and 
various stages of completion. Low 
down payment, Well situated lota avail­
able (or custom built homes. I/:u QuIdI 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240.
U
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  FIVE 
year old, lour bedroom house, New wall 
to wall In living room and dining area 
flraplaco, (euluro wall, U(i baths, land' 
scuped nnd close to schools. Full price 
$2;i,7no with iV*%  mortgage. Telephone 
7«2-i710, F, S, 240
Foil SALE nv  BUILDER; NEARLY 
new three bedroom, cathedral entrance 
home with double carport. Loralcd on 
cmintry aide of Cordon Road, close lo 
new KLO School, Deep lot fnr excel 
lent gardening, $25,000. Telephone 763 
3975. M. W, F, II
FOR SALK nv llllll.DF.il. M35 
•oimre («nl hoin* under ronslriiillm In 
oLanxan MUvInn. Large. lamUraped 
let with rrnit trees on sUrel. nullt 
la pro Inllslinn tUmlaids. Full prlrn 
onlr Fii.noo, See hiillilrr, (iemge Anhnll 
at Anhalt Drive, Okanagan Ml««lnn 
’r(lephnna.76t 1IM |(
nv mvNEK, n e w " nv()~Bi;i)i7tH^
hen*, dormna Road. Rnttand. arrota 
(von* Hrk. Rlrclrie heatlni One block 
•• r ta fu m  «wriT«. 0*ar UtW
Talaphont 761 35$4 *34
Bv OWNER. TWO n rn n o o u  iiot'or’.
f«l|r rrmmlelled wllN (araga and work 
•hop <lo»a lo do-vatooo. Tcitphoaa 
llC-ailt alter 6 p m. u
DUPLEX. ONE YEAU OLD, IN CITY, 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, eneh 
aide, wall lo wall carpeted living room 
sundoek, on large lot. Reduced to sell 
Fnr details, lelephona owner, 782-35DI).
II
iron" SALE HY~ ow ner . hKAlITIHii, 
live nere view properly on (Itenroaii, 
clone In Westhnnk, Also In suinc dla- 
Irlel, 60 acres ol wntnled land In two 
20 acre and one 10 acra parcala. GihmI 
bullillng silos. Telephone 762-0473, 245
COSY UTTl1c~ T w7) U iT jlT o o 'M  
bungalow,, NIee yard, nil (eiired, WItli 
imtiii Slid summer rolliiga and giir 
age, Hefrlgernlor and siove Inrliidril 
Priee 110,11011 rash. Telephone 762-5U1 
or view at 977 ClenirnI Avenue. 2.1«
SI :u  ,i N( 1: 27.r ' a7;h7:s No,~ a ~ o i  i-
One mile Irom l.aenmhe, Alherla. Hall 
mile In piivemrni, All under eiilllvalliin. 
195 aries sonmirr fallow, Telephnna 
762-3305 nr nos 366. l.neombc, AIbcilH.
234
PRIVATE SALE,'"ninkE REDROOM 
rxrciillve Imme, 1,700 iiiutr# feat, Fll. 
lered pool and cabana, lloubla carport, 
landaraped, must b* area to ba ap- 
prerlaled. Please lelephona 763-3367.
230. M. W, F. II
Foil HAI.I: MY OWNICH - I (M)H IIICI). 
riHiiii iihh-r Ivpn h<iinn wlllilii walking 
(llslnnoe In arhiKiln, rhiirehni and alinp- 
Pliig. Low down paymenl, 7ii.3-9l70,
............... .... ......... .......... tf
M.vv TMin:k'’iiEi)n<K)M, lovv i .ev ki.
hoiKe, lull hiivemenl, llrrplaer. gliiss 
pallo doom, ample ruplmards, l50’s7V 
lo(. MrCiir.ly Il<isd. Telephone 764-705I.
II
iiiiti':i, iii'D iiimim House on kicn
nedy .sireet, Kelowna. Cash i» NHA 
mniUa»a 7% or will eonMder lakina 
second motUage, For luitber Inlornia- 
linn lelephona 764-4001. - | |
PAIlli Y'HIH rHAII.r.lt ON ll ll 'sE  
lols. Two half acre lolt al 112108. 
One «*n acre lo4 al 16.300 On donHatllo 
and iHluollon vmitr, Ti-lcphoaa 7<(|. 
....  _  __ _  _237
FOH RENT OH l,EAHF.. BAl'E~bli 
Irada. t l  oarlndril arrra. Ideal far 
borm . Call Vara flXM' al KalmviHi 
Rt$ny lUd m  wik M at ko*a* to -  
3785 Ectlatlva fyg
IIV OWNEII l OCMI'I.Ek, WI I L
Iwaled m ItolUnil 'Hiiea, Udrooma 
eaih Oood irmnua. For paiticulais 
Itlepimna 7*1 IMS, u
DRIVE BY 775 RICHTER ST. THREE 
bedroom, fully landscaped home. 234
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
G<»D RI^DENTTAX. LOT IN SPRING 
VkBey (ubiUvbdon with three feet ol 
topsoU, Private. Lot four. Matt Road. 
Telephone 763-268X $34
CHOICE VIEW MJT FOR IMMBDIATB 
sale at McKinley Landing. Price re> 
dueed lo aril. Telephone Gerry. 76^ 
0»9*- 333
PRIVATE SALE. VIEW LOT. U\KB- 
view RelgMt. nil facmtles. Telephonn 
762-4191 weekdays alter 8:00 p.rn.
r. s. tf
ONE ACRE LAKE VIEW LOT. PAR'D 
iy orchard and Uke new mobUe home. 
Sen together or tepnrately. Make offer. 
Tel^hone 768-5914. F. S, 23*
BELGO ROAD LOT. TS*xt25* TOR 
quick tale. Reduced Irma $3430 to 
82.U0. Telephone 7634986. tt
MOVING -  OPEN TO OFFERS. CASH 
to 644% mortgage. 1323 McBride Road. 
For appointment telephone 762-3427.- tl
TWO NEW T H R E E  BEDROOM 
houses for sate or trade on prodnclng 
vineyard. Telephone 762-8155 for parti- 
cnlars, *3*
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WILL PAY $4500 CASH
for suitable
BUILDING LOTS
in Spring Valley Subdivision.
Reply P.O. Box 758,
Kelowna 256
TRY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, ear, boat or 
mobile home as {uU or part down 
payment on new homes now being 
built In Westbank, Kelowna or Rut. 
land. Crestvlew Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or evenings 763-3990. 762-0303, 762-4773 
• _______  U
FAMILY HOME, REASONABLE DOWN 
payment. No agents please. Reply to 
C980, The Kelowna Dolly Courier. 333
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
Retail Commercial or Office 
Ground Floor Space
AVAILABLE ON BERNARD AVENLTE




267 BERNARD AVE. 
Kelowna
M, W, F. 237
OFFICE SPACE 
FO R RENT 
Parially finished. Part or aU 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant. 
Contact
A. SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
762-4841
F. tf
CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING 40 X* 
too can. be rented, two separate bus.v 
inesses, $200.00 per month each or 
$400.00 total area. Contact Regatta City 
Realty Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave.. tele­
phone 762-2739. F, S, If
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
(ice, main street Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes heat, light, nir condi­
tioning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400, BIU Juromn. tf
OFFICE 10’ X 12*. AVAILABLE M  
established concern, suitable (or sales­
man, accountant, etc. Main floor, ilown. 
town location. Telephone 762-2547. tf




VENDING IS GOOD BUSINESS!
EXCELLENT SPARE TIME INCOME.
Our Company is expanding and requires full or part time ■ 
distributors to service New Type high quality vending ' 
machines in your area. Routes will be established. No , 
Selling.
Qualifications required: honesty, sincerity, a good car, 
references, able to spend six to ten hours weekly, cash 
investment of $1,000 - $3,000. Investment secured.




1163 Tecumseh Road East ' <






A franchise is now available for 
Kelowna and the surrounding 
area, constituting an entity in a 
proposed trans-Canada opera­
tion.
Interested parties wishing to 
enter an , ever expanding and 
presently thriving business con­
cern, please reply indicating 







Good net profits. Can be 
Improved. Operates from your 
residence. Nothing down — 
monilily payments only.
Telephone 763-3921,
___ ________  235
START YOUR 
BUSINESS IN NEW 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
SHOPPING CENTRE
Corner Anders and Olnlln ltd.
7 6.1 5213
231, F, m
HIIfilNI';.SS OFFOimiNITY - KOMF- 
one lu |iiiri;liaao atork, fiiinllura oixt 
flxlurra In a going ho*|i|lallly (fcnnl 
and «r( niiimiHlallnn) ImMnraa. |•r̂ ■«f̂ l 
owner will irnovala building lo anil now 
*»wnor, and lonar. IdonI loontlon Konlh 
Okanagan Hox C-'kV6. I'lio Kelowna llally 
fourlrr, jjg
NEWI FANTAK'rici NltWl lioiV MANY 
n|>imrlunllle» havr yon ml«»odT He Hio 
firal, wllh new novally lieni. Full or 
part llm«. Oprralor* roqnlrnd Hirougboul 
li e . Nn oelllng. fkiiall- enulpiptiil In- 
ve*tmenl r«(iilred. Will* Dlil. J‘,0,
2104 New We»l. B.C, jj l
INTICHNATIONAi, aiXllTlCR/l AbK 
lor H«l of low coni rHiirn l-way relalle* 
(llehta l),K, Attica, India, lion* Knng.
1O6-7U0 Ooaaniulr Sireat. Van- 
HI
2«. ^RODUCi AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN TAlll.K AND «» «l>
N#U4’«I Qriiitt |MU| Kinnll»M«, 
ih» /«rm Mrm/ (•4ll*|l*n
1
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT;
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR" 
sate, *3,00 por yard delivered, Mint- ' 
mum delivery »t0. Telephone 762-0032. '
If
FOR SALE. FRESH LOCAL ASPARA- 
gue, 35 centi por pound. Telophon* 765.  ‘ 
6260.
BEES AVAU.ADLE FOR POLUNA-< 
Hon. Telephone 762-7801. jay.,
28A. GARDENING
Bosch Landscaping : 
Ltd.
—Levelling > ‘
—Seeding nnd Turf \
—Driveways Dug 




M. W, E, tf
COMPLICTE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrults. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates ami 
planning,
763-4030





-Bedding Out I'lanI'i 




EVEIlGItlO N NURSERY S t  
T V I l F  L'in.
Good seli clion of ahnibs, 
•liAile tiUds, evergreen* 
OLD VTIRNON UOAI)
K.E. foraer of Airport 
7(>.V632l '
233
OARIIENINO • Rim mLUNO MflDR 
and •mall rardrna or fnr prw Ikwna,
T>l«i.hi>nB or 7ffl-720$, l | '
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
PAGE le  KEtOWNA PAILT COUBIEB. FRI.. MAT T. 1 9 n | 34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
28A. GARDENING
BUNYADI GREENHOUSES. TREPAN* 
ier bcscb. Road. RR 1. Tdcpiioiw U* 
quire*. ;fi7-S10. I'Uat trade vetetaUe 
and Bower pUots. {craaiusit dow avail' 
abie. Aim ripe bdt bouse toautocs and 
aacomben as <rf tbe cad ef Uajr. U
FOR SALE; STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
Best variety. Ever beattait. Also done 
brarer*. Raspberry cases, two varieties. 
At Wittur. RB $. CaUasber Road. Tele- 
piume 765'iidM. tf
GARDENER DOES EXCELLENT JOB 
wUb U b.p. tarden tractor. Bototillint. 
teveliBt. mowioc. For all roar gardes' 
isg work aaywhere. Telepbonc TO-SIM.
ZU
WELL ROTTED COW UANURE FOB 
sate, $3.00 per yard deUrered. Mini- 
main delivery $10. Telephone 7$2-003Z.
U
28A^ GARDENING
CONSCIENTIOVS MAN SEEKS EM. 
ploymesd. Lawn mowinfc lardentng. 
laboring, clerking. You name it — IM 
tackle it, at reaaonaUe ratca. Telephone 
Gordon Tt&tiiSO. ZM
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
garden rototiUed. Rates according to 
tire of plot Telephone 763-6879. U
ORDER You r  t o p s o il , now . also
fiO and gravel. G. S. Johal Tracking 
Ltd. Telepbcoe 763-56U. If
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free estimatea. (RC Land- 
ica^ng. Telephone 764-008. tf
BOTOTILLING. WEST SIDE OHLY'. 
Telephone 763dU7. Lakevtew.HeigbU.
210
BARBERRY BUSHES. 60c PER PLANT. 
Telephone. 765-6477. 237







As Is . . . . . .  99c




30” Gas Range — . 4.99 
30” RCA Elec. Range 49.95 
Kenmore 30” Range 49.95 
24” Gurney Elec. . 19.95 
Moffatt 30” Auto. Gas . 79.95 
Vilting 30” Auto. ------   99.95
WASHERS
Leonard, Auto. ..........  48.8?
Coffield, Wringer .......  8.88
Zenith, Wringer . . . . . . .  18.88
Westinghouse, Auto. . .  8.88 
Hoover Washer— . . .  58.88 
REFRIGERATORS
LAWN MOWERS 
Moto Mower. 20” ....18 .88
Fairbanks, 20” ___^'.... 4.88
Pathfinder, 20” .......... 18.88
Lawn Ben, 18” ....... . 8.88
Teco, 20” . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.88
Jubilee ............ ...... . . .  24.88
VACUUM CLEANERS 
Regina Elec. Broom . .  18.88 
Zenith Elec. Broom . . .  18.88 




Elec. Flower Bed 
Tiller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15.88
Organa Chord Organ . 98.88 
Zenith Floor Polisher . 9.88 
Peidmoht Sewing Mach. 48.88 
4 H.P. Outboard, Sears 98.88 






M, W. F  tf
New ana Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — Sell Trade 
i 763-2235
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd.
—Turn south on Spall Rd.,
I off Hwy. 97.
‘ T, F, S tf
FULLER
Sales and Service 
Telephone 762-4368
F, tf
COMPLETE HOME. SUGHTLY USED 
laniiture. (Must be sold by Saturday). 
Two piece refrigerator and range, 
. $169.00. Two piece chesterfield, $79.00. 
Five piece bedroom suite, $159.00. Seven 
piece breakfast suite. $79.00. China 
cabinet. $39.00. Fire screen, accessories, 
$29.00. Hoover spin dryer. $59.00. Used 
beds, $39.00. Many small articles. Tele­
phone 765-6181 Highway 97N. 233
MOVING! HIDE-A-BED, BROWN AND 
gold, four-seater, like new: IS-inch col­
ored Emerson television and stand, four 
years old; 30-incb Lady Kenmore elec­
tric range: two double beds, complete: 
one extra (double) mattress: girl's shag 
coat, alze 14, two months use, was $45, 
now $23: white formal, size 14. Tele 
phone 765-8064. 233
BARGAIN HQUSE SPECIALS! 30 
Inch electric ranges. $49 up: televisions. 
$12.9$ up: beds. $15.95 up; breakfast 
suites. $15 up: freezer. $89.95. Trades 
accepted. Located half block north of 
Mott’s Building Supplies, on Cary Road 
Rutland. Open Thursday, Friday until 
9. 234
MOVING—23-lNCH TELEVISION, CHES- 
terfleld and chair, two dressers, large 
desk, double bed, kitchen table and four 
chairs, crib, wringer washer, pole 
lamp, table lamp, sewing machine, 
record player, high chair, coffee table, 
cedar chest. Telephone 762-0278. 236
'HTANO ACCORDION. NEW CONDI 
tlon. Also IS h.p. Evinrude motor and 
tank. Very good running order. Financ­
ing can be arranged with a smalt down 
payment. Telephone 765-7210. if
ADJUSTABLE FIREPLACE SCREEN 
and grate, like new: electric hedge 
trlmmera: large size oir heater with 
4.Vgallon tank. A-1 condition. Telephone 
765-5438. 228, 230, 233
SOFT ICE CREAM MACHINE — 
Taylor model 74KI2. (Joml condition. 
For nulck sale. Il.ioo.oo, Box 1378. 
Salmon Arm, D,C„ telephone 832-3783.
233
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE 
Sales, half block north of Mott's Build- 
lag Supplies on Cary Road. Rutland,
U
HAVE FUN AND MAKE PROFITS 
with Cameo Hobby Pro<lucls. Clubs and 
churches welcome. Telephone 763-4991 
or 762-0275, 25g
LINED LIVING ROOM' DRAPES AND 
lined bedroom drapes. Roth In like 
new condition. Telephone 763-2395 any. 
»»"«•____________________________337
ID-Inch adm iral po hta iilk , $35!
19-Inch Emerson portable. 939, Roth In 
working condition. Telephona 763-3449,
_____  235
HOOVER SPIN I)RY-WA.SIIKR, C()M. 
pact model, aullable for Apts,, Mobile 
home. Like hew. $75,00, Telephone 762- 
__________   235
•nVO YEAR OLD THREE PIECE 
bedroom suite, S«aly niallreaa. box- 
spring. Kitchen table and chairs, Electric 
apaco healers. Telsphone 765-3773. 23.3
.MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGEl WE.ST- 
inghouse refiigeratori Zenith auto- 
mallo wathen cheglerfleld and chair 
Txlcphont 745*0174 After 5i30 p.nt.' 234
NATTONAI. BASS GUITAH. WEDDING 
drese. size It. floor length. Empire 
alyting with lace bodice and four foot 
train. Tbiephooe 766-5240, 134
i)Ni BEDF6o!i~TuiincrT)^^
"'••vallanooua
artlclea. Tklepboaa 763-4394 after f -00
P.m. j „
VARITYPERS’ HEADUNER. FONTTL 
K̂ ulpmenlLtd.. 1011 Bleary, Montreal.
W. F, .9. 347
BEN IIMAN ALUMINUM SIIAFrlai 
go I clube. CoRipleta eel ef 14 rluha 
With bag. $330. Telephone 763.3716.
ONK licUBA TANK AND REaui.ATIIR~ I.Ima iww, 0123« Ttlfphont days
or tjianlnge T65I01I. jij
WHIRLPOOL AUTOMATT<r~im 
aM dryer In exreflenl randllhM Tele- pkoae 7694113. j . |
TOREK W)INT~lttIiGlNG~IIAMHIM K 
aland, like new. IVIephfloe TVV
__ 1)4
PUSH LAWN MOWER |N GlMtl) WORK- 
If* wdrr. Rw-enUy tharpeoed. 17 00 Teteptieno 7«>56a9.
PKm  imiNT work] incriunii;
- Ub^Wka mM awarsm. waitai» nplirt. tnlcpiMsM 76t«l43. xil
ELIXm iC UWN MOWER TOi'sALR. 
Itelnx* model. Used Iwe eeaemtt. IVIe-
pteme 762 6.J3T. ill
ONE HOOVER SPIN DRYER WASHER. 
Excellent condition. Asking price $80. 
Telephone 763-4782. tf




HAM M OND ORGAN 






ITALIAN MADE WORLD SUPREME 
accordions. Complete line, direct fac­
tory sale—half price. Send anywhere in 
B.C. our expense guarantee. Details 
write E. Massini, 1921 Upland, Prince 
George, B.C. 236
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs call Brownlee Plano 
and Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., PenUctoa. Telephone 
492-8406. tf
5IENDELSSOHN PIANO FOR SALE. 
Smaller upright, plain design. Ctood 
tone and condition, $285, Telephone 
762-2529. 235
CLASSIC GUITAR, A-1 CONDITION 
new strings, $35. Telephone 765-5831.
235
32. WANTED TO BUY
W ANTED TO BUY 









Trfce Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C, 
M, W, F tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW. I^SED GOODS 
and a n t iq u e s  
1322 Ellis St.
tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
th e  BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against' any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyono bccauso of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless Iho dis­
crimination la Juatifled by a bona fide 
requirement for tha work Involved.
Requireci Immediately 
MECHANIC
.Specializing in alignment, brake 
and tune-up. Excellent .starting 
rale plus incentive bonus and 
company paid benefit plans. 
For appointment please call 
MR: A. STOCHMAL 
Days 493-04U: Eves. 49;i*(l314
GOODYEAR 
SERVICE STORES 
i l l  Westminster Avc. W,
PENTICTON 2.13
W ANTED —  
PACKING FOREMAN
Man capable of taking complete 
charge of packing, mnlnlcnanccj 
etc., of two grader (Cutler) op- 
eratlon. Written applications 
stating qualifications, age and 
salary expected. All replies 





SALE.SMEN — Investigate thin 
op|K)rtunily to earn to|> Income 
in a most interesting field of 
selling. Lend siip[H)rted program 
assures sustained production 
and a long association. Salcn ex- 
tierlencc pkeferred but not es­
sential. Write for personal inter­
view to McKay Technical In. 
BtiUitc, Box C-981. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 235
DO YOU IIAVK A rRIK;Nlt WHO M 
a* •ipmriMMwd tdamblag nmrrtco mom 
»k» omM mm to mnm I t  JtiM m nM . 
Fer tb« rigM man w  offer i(«*4y work 
and good Wfgaa. W« ara ala« loaklag 
for aa talwrianred bum** plBiabar. 
WtfMman Hrnrtfo. $il Garioa Avritaa. 
lattybaaa 713-1131. I
>
THE MAINTENANCE AND 
UTILITIES DEPT.
OF
HIRAM WALKER AND SONS LTD. 
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY ’
REQUIRES:
STEAM  ENGINEERS —  T H IR D  CLASS 
M ACHINISTS —  SHOP & FITTIN G  EX P. 
PIPEFITTE R  —  W ELDER DPW  NBR 1 & NBR 4 
ELECTRICIA N  —  CONTROL SYSTEMS 
PN EUM A TIC INSTRUM ENT M E C H A N IC - 
PROCESS
APPLICANTS PLEASE SEND COMPLETE RESUME 
IN FIRST LETTER TO:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE,
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
336 LEON AVE./KELOWNA, B.C.
234
UTB^L.'TO.FORD. LON MttJSS. NEW 
price "$Sf300. will sell $130. TUnibom 
7634033. 231




Now has positions available for 
Full Time
CAR HOSTESSES and 
KITCHEN HELP
Applicants must be available 
to work either day shift or 
evening shift, and weekends. 
APPLY IN PERSON TO:
A&W DRIVE-IN
SHOPS CAPRI
M. W. F, 235
AVON CALLING YOU —
— for a wonderful earning op­
portunity — in your own terri­
tory — during your own hours. 
CaU —
MRS. I. CRAW FORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 










RELIABLE BABY SITTER WANTED 
for two pre-school ebUdren. days per 
week in Okanagan Mission (on bus line). 
Telephone 764-4230. 234
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — LIVE-IN 





36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED — UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
to conduct Research Project in area 
of current social concern in the Central 
Okanagan for the Central Okanagan 
Social Planning Council. Requires 
background in statistics and Social 
Sciences and some knowledge about 
designing research projects. Must enjoy 
working with people. Employment for 
approximately four months. $1.75 per 
hour, Address enquiries with background 
data to Box 307, Kelowna, B.C., by May 
14. 1971. 234
MAKE $3 TO $6 PER HOUR WITH 
quality Watkins Products. Car required. 
Telephone 763-2376 or call at 971 Leon 
Avo. (I
EARN AT HOME ADDRESSING EN- 
vclopes. Send stamped self-addressed 
envelope to Betty Nelson. 942 Holt Street, 
Kamloops, B.C, 234
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
EARN $200 
A Week or More
Sell the newest item to hit 
the market in years.
No door to door 
No competition 
* Unique lend system 
Ready acceptance 
Start now, be first! Manage­
ment opportunities available.
Small investment for 
inventory.
PHONE MR. CLEAVER 




1607 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
requires
Two Real Estates 
Salesmen.
We offer newly remodelled air 
(xnulitioned offices, prime lo­
cation. Built in client referrnifi 
through Block Brothers and 
National Real Estate Service 
membership. For further de­
tails call today in confidence to
Bill Jurome, 763-4400
tf
ESTAni.ISlIF.I) WHOLFSALK BKAUTY 
kotvly bfluM raquirea aalea rvpreunta- 
llva to lb* Okanagan and Inleitar
mi B.C. Prafar appikani with hair 
*eaaah n  hneiqtoama ar pravtoM aniaa 
axpaitaaea In I ha baanty tUld. Mu>4 
bn a aalfJatorlcr, gnannlaad aalaiy, 
ptim rammlaataa. Far; fnrllier Infarnia- 
llnn. reply to Box (»T». Tha Ktimna 
l>ally Canrtar. ,
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN MY 
country home from two to aix years 
of age, five-days a week, 24 hours a 
day (girls only). For more details please 
telephone 762-7813 after 5:00 p.m.
231, 233, 234
1«39 VOLR^AGEN BEETIJE IN GOOD 
rnnning crntdilfam. Telephone 7$T-2J79.
2M
196$ TMVELAIRE IT FOOt TRAILER, 
as new, including stove, oven, refriger­
ator, toOet. fotiuicei two propane tanks. 
Sleeps six. Telepliaoe 763-3500. 236
1966 FORD FOUR DOOR. V-S. AUTO- 
inatic. very dean, la cxcelleat condl- 
tioa. Tdepiione 763-4416. 234
IHMACTJLATE 1964 CHEV WAGON. 
Must sen. CaU at 766 FnUer Avenue. 
5 to 7 pjn. 233
IKS OLDS WITH Yt PLATES. RUN- 
Bing and radio. First rcasmuble offer. 
Telepboie 763-4040 after 4:00 pjn. ^
1966 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCELLENT 
condition.. Low mileage. New paint jito. 
Telephone 7IB-8740. 233
42A. MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA & BSA 
& Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M , W. F  tf
"CAT" O P E R A T O R ,  MECHANIC, 
truck driver, loader operator or what 
have you? 25 years experience. Tele­
phone Winfield 766-2945, ask for Gerry.
237
ACTIVE LADY IN 60s WOULD T.IKF, 
position as housekeeper-companion for 
gentleman. Write Mrs. W. Rathbone, 
RB 1, Chase Post Office, Chase, B.C.
237
EXPERIENCEp, RESPONSIBLE WOM- 
an to aid the elderly or convalescent 
with housework, personar care, errands, 
etc., by hour or day. Telephone 765-
235
HOUSEWORK WANTED 4-5 HOURS 
every Monday or Tuesday. Experienced. 
reUable. Vicinity of hospital or bus 
line. Telephone 762-6788 after 4 pm  tf
COMPETENT MIDDLE-AGE LADY 
available to live in and care (or mother­
less home. Reply to Box C977, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. F, 239
MAN EXPERIENCED IN ORCHARD 
and vineyard requires fuU time work. 
Telephone 765-8336. 235
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR p AINT- 
ing and repairs. Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. Telephone 762-8641. tf
WILL CONTRACT CHANGING OR- 
chard sprinklers for enUre season. Tele- 
phone 762-6466 anytime. 234
WILL DO DRESSMAKING. ANY PAT- 
tern. Reasonable. Telephone 765-7577.
Th. F, S, 228
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME 
TelephoneTffi^S. a8
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
purebred.
Female. $1M. Two years old. Papers,




13, 1970 Econolines in stock. 
Some already camper con­
verted. All have fibreglass 




LOW, COUNTRY OVERHEAD 
FORD DEALER IN HANEY.
22190 LOUGHEED HWY.
942-4213 or 463-4106
M, W, F  239
FOR SALE SAMOID PUPS. TWO 
males left. Six-weeks-old. $30 each Tele­
phone 765-5721.
PASTURE FOR TWO OR THREE
“ 'a - Telephone 765- 6M7 evenings. ^
APALOOSA GELD, 
ing Asking price $225. Telephone 766-
236
RURSE BREAKING 
RendaU at765-7964 evenings. 23$
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone KZ 
Pointing. 763-5278. M.'^W.'f . ti
HORSESHOEING — GRADUATE FAR- 
rier. Telephone Brian Alder 765-8213.
■ ' ' ■ F, S. tf
RIDING HORSE AND SADDLE. TELE- 
phone 766-2490 after 5 p.m. 236
WEANER PIGS FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-0280. 235
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
RARE
1967 OLDS TORANADO. Front 
wheel drive. Tilt and telescopic 
steering wheel. Turning spot 
lights. New tires. White inter­
ior. Vinyl roof. Two tone. 
Power seats, windows, trunk, 
steering and brakes.
PHONE 765-6367
Til, F, S, 240
1954 BUICK SPECIAL. 331, V-8, FOUR 
barrel carburetor, automatic, two heat­
ers. Good running condition. $175 or best 
offer, Telephone 762-3407.
231. 233, 235. 237
CONVERTIBLE, 1061 CIIEV IMPALA, 
four speed, Hurst, custom upholstery, 
belted tires, chrome reverse, tape deck, 
many extras, $1,400. Telephone 763-2716, 
231, 233. 234
1088 BUICK LESAHRE. P O W E R  
Steering, power brakes, three speed 
automatic, 3,50, V-8, $2100 or nearest
offer. Must self by the 10th, Telephone 
765-7498. (|
FOR SALE o n  TRADE — CALIFOU- 
nia custom Dunt Buggy. Fibreglass, 
metniflake body. Top and side cur- 
Inins, Chrome rims. Telephone 765. 
7933. , 233
1964 PONTIAC LAURKNTIAN. ONE 
owner, good condlilon. Radio, spai-e 
wheels and llres, $C00. Telephone 764- 
4921. 235
$299,00 -  FORI) -  1062 OALAXIE
power sleoring, ropmy. New exhaust 
system Just Inslalled, Telephone 762-0047 
anyllinr, 234
1070 ROAD RUNNER CONVERTIBLE, 
Low mileage. Immaculate condition. New 
price $5,000, Will sell for $3,200. For 
further detalli telephone 7624)681, 234
1968 DODGE DART OT 273 V-8. RA- 
dio, reverb. Dual exhaust. Four chromo 
reversed wheels. Rest offer. Telephone 
7622447. 233
1966 FORD CAR. GOOD CONDITION. 
Aulom|illo transmission, power steering, 
radio. Telephona Ward 763-4717, if
1965 VOLKSWAGEN WITH 1966 RE- 
rondllloned engine. Good condlilon, $650, 
Telephone 765-2067, a j
1963 F()RirOALAXrK (ONVEniiS^^^ 
V-i. automallc. $573, Must sell. Tele­
phone \761-3047. 236
1967 FORD GALAXIK 500. 390 3 BPKKI)] 
new paint Job. Muil aefl, $1,800. Tele- 
pbone 763-5243. 236
1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC AMEIUCAN. 
Very good motor and good body, $300, 
Telephone 763-U69. 236
TwflxiDOK" fo u r"  ixioil
sedan. Cash or trade lor anything of 
value. Telephona 765-7576. 236
m i ~ ^ i T x i i ^ i 7 v i \ ^ ^  good con-
dlllon, $650 or nearest offer. Trirpbone 
765-4194. Ju
IH« AMBASSAINtn DPI, TWO IMlOlt 
haritlop. i;an be seen at 446 llayal 
Avenue. Muil tell. 1700. 235
1944 roBi) four-door airit)M'.
6330. rindlay Rond. Telephooo 765-5230
aflor •  pjm. . gĝ
Tmi roniTMONTCAijirs Aimv
metIr.X Ttlopliono 763-5244. 224
1437 I.INCOIJg WITH PLATES. $65 
Telepbonn 765 6714, gu
USED SUZUKI
2 50  c.c. Like new,
Wm. TREADGOLD &  SON
44A. M O B IU  HOMES 
AND CAMPERSi P^I
oo t'
BARGAIN! $7,4». DELUXE 1369 12'x 
60* furnished Ihreo bedroom, skirted, 
aet up. No. 21 Moontato View Trailer 
Park. Telephone 76$-7119. 23$
1969 17-FOOT ROADRUNNER TRAILER. 
Booght new In 1970. used four weeks. 
Sleeps six adults. Front extension. Ttie- 
pbooe 763-3487. 233
I960 MERCURY SCHOOL BUS PART- 
laUy converted to esmper. Excellent all 
around. Tdephone 764-4484. 23S
MUST SELL 19* x 52* GENERAL. GOOD 
condiUon. For infonnatlim tdepboao 
763-2258 Or 762-4202. tf
14’ 1967 TRAVELAIRE. UKK NEW, 
Sleeps Bve. Reece bitch. What offers? 
Telephone 762-8885. tf
FACTORY MADE ICEBOX FOR CAMP- 
er in like new condlUon. $50. Telephone 
763-49U. U
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
DEM O. 1970 FIREBALL 
FIBREGLASS SAILBOAT.
c'w  main, jib, spinnaker, like 




1971 MAVERICK MINI BIKE. 4 SPEED 
transmission. 4.5 h.p. As new. Apply 
Dale Johnson Lift and Truck Service. 
400 Industrial Avenue. Telephone 762- 
5509. 235
1970 BSA 250 CC, LOW MILEAGE, 
helmet included. Telephone 762-7662. 237
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
fo r  SALE — TWIN CARBURETORS 
for 850 or UOO Austin. Strombergs 
3vUh manifolds. $70. Telephone 762- 
6958 after . 5 p.m. F, S, 234
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1969 DATSUN 
1200 PICKUP 
Only 15,000 miles. Bumper, 
ra(Jio, excellent condition. Only 
$1595.00.
WM. TREADGOLD & SON -  
763-2602. 234
1970 CHEV HALF TON. 11.000 MILES, 
radio, power steering, power brakes, 
posi-traction, V-8, automatic, heavy 
duty suspension, custom cab, two tone 
paint. $3,595. Telephone 764-4564 after 
6:00 p.m. 238
FOR SALE — TWO 1969 HAYES H.D. 
trucks. 335 Cummins. Spicer. Trans­
mission, man auxiliary. 38.000 rear end, 
7.54 ratio, 10-22 rubber, 'Telephone 373- 
2581 Kamloops and ask for Tom. 238
1964 CHEV AUTOMATIC PICK-UP. 
New rubber. Very good shape. New 
fibreglass camper top., Telephone 765.
, 237
1947 JEEP. FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. 
Full cab. Good rubber. New motor. 
Frame extended three feet. Private 
Telephone 762-2717 or 765-6367. 234
1959 DODGE HALF TON. SIX STAND- 
ard. Body and motor In excellent con- 
dHlon, Radio. Telephone 765-7522, 236
1958 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP IN 
good condition, Asking price $200. Tele­
phone 765-7884. 235







mobile homes in 12’ 
and double widcs.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY ^  YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night
545-0264
_____  E. S. tf
ilAItGAIN 2.V 1059 AIRBTRKAM TRAl- 
Ier Ineluiling stave, oven, refrigerator, 
flush (nllet, shower, hot water lank, 
gas healer. Good condition. $23,000 or 
nearest olferl Green Ray Trailer Court. 
Telephone 768-5796 after 5:00 p.m. 238
la’sOO’ THREE BEDROOM MORILF. 
home for aale. Extra bedroom and 
porch. Reasonable. Acrosa from Rolary 
■leach. Telephone 763-5331 afiei 6|00 
P.m. II
I2‘x60' IMPERIAL, THREE REDROOMS 
—carpeta, allding glasa doora. Other 10 
widea like new. Holiday trailer court, 
1681 Glenmore fit. Telephone 763-3396.
II
12x55’ SQUIRE. THREE BEDROOM, 
fully furnished, washer and dryer. Air 
condllloner. Set up In Okanagan Mo- 
bile Villa. Must tell $7,99$, Unfurnished 
$7,300. Telephona 765-7352. 237
PRICED TO SELL ~  DOUBiTe  WIDE 
<t8’x20'> mobile home. Bel up In Hia­
watha TraUrr Park Cnmplefe wllh 
carport and storage building. Telephone 
owner at 762-5155. 2n
LIKE NEW 'M MARI.K1TE. TWO 
bedroom, 14'xl4' living roam. Located 
on Lake view lot. Fruit Ireea, UtlllUea 
In. Terms. Telephone 766.3914. 
_________________  F. S, 234
12x40' ONE B E bntk)E ~JN i^ 'nN iS : 
bed, with Insulated porch. Elartrie beat 
na well aa oil furnaca. Net up at Hia­
watha. Ttitphona 763-60U. u
miASTA TRAIUZR COURT-VACANCY 
for,deluxe mobile bomee. Acrote from 
Rotary Rearh oe Laketbotw Road. Tele­
phone 7U2$7I. II
Ihcee bedroom mobile home Hi, batha. 
For more tolormalloa lelepbona 763- 
270$ after 6 p.m. n
U'SU’ OKNIOUI,. TWO RBIMIOOIU. 
Bed up acrosa from Rotary Park. Hake 
aa aa alfer. Telephooa TOdUI. $M
HARDTOP TENT TRAHER FOR SAIE. 
Kleepa lour. Or wRI Irada aw a boat, 
TOrlepbcaa 762-5246. gy«
LOWRY ELECTRIC ORGAN FOR 
sale or trade. IVi year old, A-1 condi­
tion, double keyboard, 28 precussion 
keys. 45. sugmental, diminished, minor, 
seventh, major, nine bass buttons. Cost 
$2000 new. WUl trade for a 16 foot 
fibreglass, deep-vee boat with 60-75 
h.p. motor if In good condition, or 
highest cash offer. Telephone 763-3060.
F. S, tf
W o r ld  A u to -M a k e r s  D o u b t fu l
19 FOOT CABIN CRUISER, MAHO- 
gany deck and cabin, flying bridge, 
fibreglass bottom, stainless steel sink, 
foam rubber cushions. Powered by a 
75 h.p. Johnson. A nice family boat in 
top condition Price $2,630. Telephone 
762-7446. 234
16-FOOT CLINKER. $100: 35 H.P. Mo­
tor, $175: 12.6 boat trailer and 10 h.p. 
motor, $375: fibreglas boat, $35: deep 
freeze, $100. Garber’s New And Used. 
Westbank. Telephone 768-5823. 235
WASHINGTON (AP) 
world’s auto-makers doubt they 
CRB produce a 1976-model car 
that will meet all the stringent 
U.S. air pollution laws now on 
the books.
“At this point in time we have 
no way of controlling oxides of 
nitrogen to the extremely low 
levels which could be required 
by the Clean Air amendments of 
1970,” Edward N. Cole, presi­
dent of General Motors, said 
today in a prepared statement.
“Based on current technology 
and results we have achie''*’'" to 
date—and assuming modifica­
tion in the test procedure—we 
are hopeful that the average 
emission levels from 1975 model 
General Motors cars can meet 
the standards for hydrocarbons 
and carbon monoxide,” Cole 
added.
Cole made his statements at 
an Environmental Protection 
Agency hearing on indusU'y ef­
forts to reduce the discharge of 
pollutants into the air.
Law requires manufacturers 
to c u t' hydrocarbon, carbon 
monoxide and nitrogen oxide 
emissions by 90 to 98 per cent 
by 1975. '
PERMITS EXTENSION
The law permits EPA Admin­
istrator William Ruckelshaiis to 
extend the deadline for one y , ar 
if he is convinced the individual 
car makers have made “good 
faith” efforts to. comply with tlie 
regulations.
Cole’s statements were ech­
oed by spokesrnen for Ford and 
Chrysler, and for foreign auto­
makers such as Volkswagen and 
Toyota.
Cole also said the Clean Air 
Act passed b y  Congress last 
year calling for the reduction of 
exhaust pollutants poses “one of ' 
the most formidable technical* 
assignments our company has 
ever faced.’’
“More than 2,200 technical 
employees are involved in all of 
these acUvities and this docs 
not include the hundreds of ad­
ditional people working for sup- 
plier coinpanies,” he said.
USED 16 FOOT PLYWOOD
c/iy 65 h.p. Merc. Only $795.
Wm. TREADGOLD & SON
234
12’ BOAT WITH STEERING CONTROLS. 
Windshield. 18 h.p. Johnson outboard 
motor and trailer. $500. Telephone 764- 
4624 anytime. 237
BOAT HOISTS FOR SALE. SAFE, CON- 
venient boat moorage on your beach. 
Telephone 763-4523 Dlc-Wil Industries. 
1073 Glenmore Street. 232
FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH TRAILER. 
55 h.p. Chrysler motor. Used very little. 
Should be seen for offers. Telephone 
765-6698. after 6 p.m., 233
IDEAL FOR WATER SKUNG. 75 HP. 
outboard on IVA  foot fibreglass boat, 
tilt trailer. Just like new. Telephone 
762-3644, 234
WANTED: USED 3. 4 OR 5 H P. Mo­
tor or leg for 3 h.p. Johnson. Telephone 
2-4194 after 6 pm. tf
ONE 16 FOOT CEDAR STRIP BOAT. 
Controls and trailer. One eight foot 
punt. Telephone 765-7645. 234
1959 JOHNSON 50 H P. 
Elec, start, controls, 5 gal. tank. 
Excellent condition. Only 295.00.
TREADGOLD’S
Leon Ave. — 3-2602
234
19 FOOT CABIN SAILBOAT, COM- 
Pletely equipped $500. Telephone 763- 
2338. 233
14' VOYAGEUR ALUMINUM BOAT. 
Also gultnj-. Telephone 763-5396. tf
28-F()OT TRAILER WITH TANDEM 
wheels. Telephone 765-8064. 233
1614’ SIDEWINDER SKI BOAT. TELE- 
phone 763-3895 after 6 p.m. 235
12Vi FOOT SIGNET SAILBOAT. TELE- 
phone 762-3043 evenings. 234
SAILBOAT HARDW ARE 
and FITTINGS 
and BO.ATS IN STOCK.
Wni. Trcadgold & Son
_____  763-2602 234
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION D06IE REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. Wo 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5047
97*"n th*"* Highway
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
MECHANIC’S LIEN 
REGISTER No. T-77501 
If owner of 1955 Ford Custom 2- 
door, Licence No. 613-443, does 
not redeem the above and p'oy 
all costs of repairs, advertising, 
towing, storage, within 14 day.s 
the above vehicle will be sold 
by O.K. Tire Stores, Kelowna, 




Register Number T-04485 
If the owner of tlie 1056 Ford 
Sedan, licence number BJB-672 
(Iocs not redeem the above and 
pay all costa of repairs, adver­
tising, towing and storage wltli- 
In 14 days, It will be sold for 
the above costs by
O.K. TIRE STORE 
Kelowna, B.C.
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClaaaUled Advertlaemcnta and Not- 
Icca for Ihia page miiat be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day prevloua to publlca- 
tlon.
Phona 7(13-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
Ona or two daya 4o per word, per 
Inurtlon.
Three conieciillva daya, 3VjO per 
word per Inaerllpn.
Six conaeciitlve daya, Jo per word 
per Inaertlon.
Mlnimiitn etiarca baaed on 28 wordi.
Minimum rhargt for any advertlae- 
mrnl la $8r. ,
BIrtba, Eniagaroenla, Marrlagta 
4c per word, minimum $2,00.
Death Nollrea, In Memorlama, 
Cardi of Thanka 4o per word, mini­
mum $1.00.
If not paid wllhin aeven daya, an 
additional rhargt of lo per rent,
i j k ;al c l a ssified  display
Appllrabla within rlrrulallon aona 
only,
Deadllna 4:10 p.m. day prevloua to 
publlrallna.
Ona Inaertlon $1.1$ per rolumn Inrh.
Threa contfciiUva Inacrllona $1.12 
per rolumn Inrb.
Six ronarrutiva Inaerllona $1.71 per 
rolumn Inrb.
Read your adverliaemrnl Ihe Ural 
day It appeara. We will not tw rea- 
ponalbla for more than ona laeorrert 
toaeriloo.
BOX BEPUES
$Oe rbtrga for the nta of a Conrkr 
boa aumber, and 60c additional II 
ntpllea am lo be mailed.
Ntmea and nddrraaea of Boaboldert 
tra  held ronfldenllal.
Ba^lea WIU he held lee M dayc.
Steel Companies 
Following 'Giant'
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Thret 
Steel companies have lined up 
behind the industry giant, U.S. 
Steel Corp., in increasmg prices 
on major products by more than 
6  per cent.
Jones and Laughlin Steel 
Corp., the sixth largest U.S. 
producer, was the latest to an­
nounce .an increase of 6 V4 per 
cent, f o l l o w i n g  similar an­
nouncements Thursday by R 
public and Armco Steel comp] > 
nies. . ‘ I
Officials of two major Cana­
dian steel *«.-oducers said prices 
will go up some time tliis year 
but will not be as high as the 
U.S. jump. The companies are 
Steel Company of Canada Ltd. 
and Dominion Foundi'ies and 
Steel Co. Ltd,
But Bethlehem Steel Corp., 
the No. 2 steel-maker, seemed 
to be shying away from the 
'trend.
soanng
W hen yo u ’re smiling 
call fo r lo b a t t ’s Blue
•HiMnan
This •dverli$ement i$ not piiblithed or dispityed by thi Liquor Conliol 
Board or by ihe Goveinment of British Columbia.
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19. Ending for 
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41. Ice and Iron
42. Mary-----
Moore
43. Allas . 9. Hemrit
Superman 12. Wobble
DOWN 16. Sunder










6. Bring 28. Faith
to bear —
7. Greek letter '30. Greek
8. Abstem- islr...
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
T h e r e 's  N o  N e w s  
O n  A t h le t e 's  F o o t
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
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D A IL Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E — H ere’s  h o w  to  w o rk  i t ;
A X Y D  L B A A X B  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words, are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
T  W G  G W  N  T E D O J  F  P  U Q Q O N Q Q A P  
C Q N  “ G U "W T Q Z ” G U  R Y P  W 0  0  F  R T  J  
M D T T W G F  C Q N  “  G U W A R  Y . " — \V 0  D X R 
P Q Q S
Yesterday’.<< Crjptoquoto: HOW MANY ANGELS CAN 
DANCE ON THE POINT OF A  VERY FINE NEEDLE WITH­
OUT JOSTLING EACH OTHER?—ISAAC DISRAEU
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I’ve nev­
er seen anything on athlete’s 
foot. Is there a preventive or 
cure or a germicide to spray in 
your home to keep the germ 
down? My doctor says every­
body has it. Is this true?—Mrs. 
L. ' ■ ;
Sorry, but I’ve written about 
it before, and nothing new has 
come along to change things.
Athlete’s foot is an infection 
involving any of several com­
mon types of fungus and, for 
most people, the ordinary drug 
store remedies, used according 
to directions, work very well.
These remiedies, of which 
there are several, are fungi­
cides, to apply to the skin of the 
feet. ’The thing to remember is 
that these fungi are pretty stu^  
born. The fungicides kill off 
some of the fungus, the athlete’s 
foot seems to be cured—so you 
stop using the fungicide,
'That’s the error. A little of 
the fungus still remains, and it 
grows, and preseritly you have 
the same trouble over again. 
The trick is to keep using the 
fungicide for some time after 
the trouble seems to have stop­
ped, to get rid of the lingering 
bits of it.
Dusting the inside of your 
shoes regularly with medicated 
foot powders, also available at 
the drug store, is helpful.
In stubborn and severe cases 
of athlete’s foot, better go to a 
podiatrist, your doctor, or a 
skin specialist.
I wouldn’t say that “every­
body” has athlete’s foot, but the 
fungi are so common that most 
people doubtless, are exposed to 
it at one time or another. Some 
skins see n to resist it, others 
don’t.
But I don’t think ti'ying to
believe IT OR NOT By Ripley
spray anything around the 
house would be of any appreci­
able help to you. '•
Clean and iron your hose. 
Use clean hose daily and do not 
go barefoot around the house. 
Be especially careful to dry be- I 
tween the toes after a bath. '
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Although 
I am in my late 20s, I have had 
a constipation problem all my 
life. It has progressed so that 
now laxatives have almost no 
effect. Any suggestions on this 
common ailment?—C.G.
Actually there isn’t any one 
way to dp it; there are several.
Most people, I Jound, had a 
pretty vague idea of just what 
causes constipation. Likewise 
many of them, having been 
brought up from childhood with 
the idea of using laxatives, got 
into the “laxative habit” with­
out realizing that they were in 
the long run, prolonging the 
ti'ouble instead of making it 
better. Not that laxatives, pro­
perly used, don't have their 
value. Diet, exercise, habit, all 
play their part.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I’ve had 
a rectal itch for several months. 
It seems this appears before 
and after a night’s sleep. Can 
you explain?—M.N.
Possibly faulty hygiene. You 
might try using a moist tissue 
or one of the medicated pads 
(Tucks, Aleave, and there may 
be others) after going to the 
bathroom. Again, it could pos­
sibly be pin worms.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Recently 
I heard the term “renal 
failure” . Is this relatec^ to can­
cer or leukemia?—Mrs. D.S.
Not specifically. Renal fail- 
jure simply means kidneys are 
not working properly.
YES'. BUT t  DOUBT
-P Trietze tSAvucH ucpt!
iI  <SUBS5’ we'uu \w r  
around in TWkE-lAPSS 
PMlNlSHriO PALM
N ones DASkOmS
B L A K K S r S  r m A B S A m ,H O P P > ^ .  














OF N0RWB6IAN EXPLORER 
ROALD AMUNDSEN 
CARVED BY NATURE 
CENTURIES BEFORE 
HIS BIRTH, IMA 





B Y  SM G tN G  
TO THEM
e  r-» -  U. nr(. V.M
By B, JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Six Clubs, North 
having opened the bidding with 
a diamond. North leads the 
queen of diamonds. How would 





4 l KJ 64
1F97
♦  A 8 7 
* J 1 0 6 2
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Four Spades. 
North leads the king of clubs 
and shifts to a trump. South 
following suit. How would you 
play the hand?
4 A R Q 5
4PQ842
♦  A 864
♦  Q
4-^10887
f  73 






123X9 + 4-1111 
hp 1234X9+5-11111 
 ̂ 12345 X9 + 6-1 1 m  1
123456X9+7-1111111 
1234567X9+8-1 1111111 
12345678X9+9-11111 t i l l
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
1. It is a practical certainty 
from the bidding that North 
has the ace of spades and king 
of hearts. It would therefore 
bo wrong to rely on a heart 
finesse for the slam when: there 
is a safer way of playing the 
hand.
The key play is to ruff the 
queen of diamonds, because 
winning it with the ace would 
compel you to choose a discard 
before you arc ready to do so 
After drawing trumps you
5 )
“Well, If i t ’s  not polluted, why do they seem bo 
anxious to  Ret ou t?"
YOUR HOROSCOPE
(/)
play the three of spades, thus 
placing North squarely on the 
horns of a dilemma. If he goes 
up with the ace, you can later 
discard the Q-5-2 of hearts on 
the K-J of spades and ace of 
diamonds, while if he ducks the 
spade you can win. with the 
jack, discard the queen of 
spades on the ace of diamonds, 
lose a heart trick to North, 
and later ruff two hearts. 
Either way, you make the slam.
2. Win the spade in dummy, 
ruff a club, cash the K-A of 
diamonds, and ruff a diamond. 
Then ruff a club, a diamond 
and a club, at which point you ' 
will be out of clubs and dia­
monds in both hands. The end 
result is that you will lose pre­
cisely three tricks—a club and 
two hearts.
This method of play is called 
dummy reversal. You play the 
hand as though you were de­
clarer with the East cards and 
West were the dummy.
It would be perfectly natural, 
if you wcfe in the East posk 
tion, to ruff your club losers in 
dummy—and almost any East 
who became declarer at four 
spades would automatically do 
so. The pattern of play should 
not change merely because 
West is declarer. The line of 
play chosen should practically 
always be the same regardless 
of where declarer happens to be 
physically located.
Q u e b e c 's  P u b lis h in g  in d u s t r y  
R e c e iv e s  M a jo r  S h o t  In  A r m
M O N T R E A L  (CP) -  
Quebec’s publishing industry 
received a shot in the arm 
w i t h  an announcement of 
government measures aimed at 
protecting tlie industry.
Altliough the full implications 
of government plans wore not 
clear, Cultural Affairs Minister 
Francois Cloutier said legisla­
tion was being prepared which 
would offer incentives to Quebec 
publishers and '"o\ild sot up 
safeguards for 1. ik purchasers 
lie told a news conference 
lliut all government-subsidized 
instilutions will be oblige<l to 
purchase their books at stores 
approved by the cultural affairs 
deparlinenl,
“ If I hoy don’t, the govern 
mciil will reduce or cancel any 
or all graiils to these institu­
tions,’’ he said.
He did not specify what gov 
crnment-subsldlzcd institutions 
tills would refer to,
Mar. 2l to Apr. 2(1 (Arles) — 
The sueei'ss of a hanl-worki 
Ing, nnibillous friend gives 
you great pleasure 
111 '»
AjU'. 21 to May 21 (Taurus^ - 
If you’ve Romethiug on .\uur 
mind, cnrcer-wl.se, today'.s the
, day to speak uj).
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
riana may have to be revise<i 
at the la.nl moment. It will be 
for the iH'.st,
June 22 to .Inly 23 (Cancer) -..
Your mate doe.sn'l ^ee eve to 
eye with yon in a (inuneial 
multei.
July 24 to Ang. 2.T U.eo) -  Kne- 
tion with eo-wotkern Inclienl- 
tu, ll.se diplomacy to keep 
piaee.
A.ig\2l to Held 2T tViigo) - A 
nay for hstening; You'll get 
.* i.ue highly to-efnl inlouon- 
l -.1
.' . 21 to 0< I 2.; I l.ibra) -
Avoul a irndeiu V lo put to<i 
emin' nens onto the fue Try
Ovt. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scori+o) —.
iK' exvr.i dlvnliMiits (roni a 
ahrrwd invcalnti'o!.
Nov. 23 to Dee. 21 (Sagittarius) 
A good day (or ealling in «>x- 
pert.s and having eslimatt's of­
fered.
Dee. '22 lo Jan. 2(1 (Capricorn)~ 
A lieetlc working day indleal- 
ed, Don’t "fly off the handle” 
wllit aHaociatoN.
Jan. 21 lo Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
Tlie impression yon niako at 
n flriit meeting redounds to 
your benefit.
Feb. 20 lo Mar. '20 1 Pisces) -• 
Slick to ronllne. Not a gtsst 
day for starting new entei- 
prl.ncn.
Aatrosiiccls—Your cffia is now 
can make a difference in yonr 
(In.anrlal slntim. SniK'iiors 
should receptive to juigges- 
Uons or requentn. A gtHsI day 
for any creative or ai listie en- 
leiprlse Involving yonr imagin­
ative talents or (siwcrs On the 
l»cri)onal srore. .•>(>( lali/ing oi 
seeking mniisement ont.side yonr 
home may prove to l»c some- 
vhal disapiMimtmg. Disagree- 
nent* or mliunderatandlngs 
oiild diMwpt your plans. Plea- 
(ins sharisl within the home 
vill priiM- (ill moic eongcnlftl.
Under the plan, an Inspcelor 
from the department will visit 
bookstores seeking government 
accreditation. He will present a 
report to an advisory commit­
tee.
Bookstores approved by the 
committee will bo given two 
years lo conform to standards 
relating lo their ownership, ad­
ministrative structures, location 
and value of stock.
Only publishing houses ineor- 
porated in Quolx'c and at leasi 
riO-pcr-ecnt owned by Canadian 
citizens living in the pi'ovinec, 
will receive grants.
Mr. Cloutier said the legisla­
tion was aimed at stiimilating 
and improving the (luality of 
Quebec Frencli-langungo works, 
but Hint it would uiiiily to Eng­
lish pnbllsliing houses in Hie 
province as well.
lie added the leglslalion wa.s 
also aimed at ineren.sing the Cn- 
nndlan content of piovineiiilly- 
oixM’ated libraI'les,
E f f ic ie n t  C ig a r e t t e  F i l t e r  
K il le d  B y  'L a c k  O t  In t e r e s t '
TORONTO (CP) -  The clga- 
ette with the hlghly-cffielcnt 
-Striekninn filter has vanished 
from the North American mar­
ket because of poor public rc- 
siKinse.
Both Iin|>crinl Tobacco Prixl- 
nct.s Ltd. of Montreal and RoUi- 
man.s of Pall Mall Canada I.Ul., 
Toronto, the only two North 
Anierlean rompnnlcs that mnn- 
nfnclured a brand with the fil­
ler. have stopperl production.
Imperial iiroducrd a brand 
called Rielnuond and Rnthmam 
made llansoin. A Ktxikesmnn 
for lloihmaus said 'riuirsdov it 
stop(k'd making Ransom in Kel>- 
rumv, Imncrml withdrew its 
brand late last year.
ITie (liter, invented by Robei I 
L, Strickman of tlic lliutcd 
Slnle.s, rednees sharply the tar 
and n i c o t i n e  inhaled by 
smokers.
“ It was aiiumed In 1968 that
the ciRarctle would have ei«i- 
s u m r r aereptanre,” said a
“ nut it 
the eig-
s|K)k('«mnn for Imiierial 
never did. Smokers felt 
arctic was Instclcss,”
The Rothmans brand nud a 
similar rcs|Kinsc.
“Il was moHlly cnrlnslty buy­
ing at flr.sl," .said R. II. 
Hawkes, n company vlee-pre.si- 
dent.
A('()IIIRi:i) itlGHTS
The two Canadian i (nupaiuc), 
aecpilred rights lo the filter for 
an undlnelosed down payment 
and for suliseqnent royally pay- 
'iiienl.s. The (dier was not used 
liy any, U.S. miumfaetm er,
A Rothmans siHikesnuin 
the rompany had notlflei 
StiTrkman Foundation in 
York that It Is relnuim.shmg 
righl.s to use of Uic (dlcr.
Mr. StiTrkmaii is reiioitcd to 
have lurned over roynllics of 
about 113,000 fCoin the two Ca­
nadian cuinpaidcs to the touiula- 





YES. WINSTON, MN HUSBAND, 15IH  
TEXAS FOR A FEW DAYS TRYING 









YES, HIS BROTHER DIED OF 
IT  THERE. SINCE COWING 
BACK, WIN SEEAtSTOHAW 
MEMORY LAPSES.
HE'S NOT HIMSELF. 
SOMETIMES! FEEL 1  










PO YOU XNO'.V 
YOU CAM'r
WHY PONT YOU TRY 
JUMPING OUT THE 
WINPOW ANP 
FLAPPING VOUB
HE CERTAINLY DOESN'T 





UNDOUBTEPL')C YOU HAVEMAPE 
THE WISE PECISIOM TO ABDICATE
yoUR throne, prince PERAN !  I
HAVE THE NECESSARY PAPERS 
HERE. ALL you NEED PO IS SIGN, AND..
ALEX ...I PRESUME YOU CAME 
THROUGH THE STREETS 
OF OLYMPIA.DIDN'T
'WlljW you NOTICE 
'^-'“̂ lANyTHINSrj
I  WOULD SAY IT 
HAS EVERYTHING 
TO PO WITH YOUR 
...YOUR BUSINESS 
MR, NOVA/
HSREVOU ARE, GHICO! THE 
SAME SI21E B0M£ FOR 













'" 'W iA il
VOU 6AVE ME -THI^ PUZZLE 
—  NOW -YOU CAN wlUST 
SIT  PVDWN AND' HELP* 
ME FINISH IT l
B -7
m  (SOI NS TO THE 
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By THE CANiWIAN PBESS
Ontario Health hCnister A. B. 
B. Lawrence promised Thurs­
day he would investigate about 
50 doctors who have charged 
the Ontario Health Services In­
surance Plan the most.
He was replying to Dr. Mor­
t o n  Shulman (NDP—Toronto 
High Park) who asked in the 
legislature if some doctors were 
receiving more than $350,000.a 
year from OHSIP.
The Newfoundland legislature 
gave approval in principle to a 
bill altering procedures for non- 
voluntaiy admittance of pa­
tients to mental hospitals.
Debate continued in the New 
Brimswick house on pornogra­
phy and censorship, while the 
Quebec national assembly was 
told the government did not 
plan to establish border inspec-
gave aiHiroval in principle to a 
lo tteries bill.
tion posts to control the move­
ment of agricultural products.
And the Manitoba legislature
At Toronto, Mr. Lawrence 
said o i i t s i d e  the legislature 
some doctors are getting more 
than $200,000 a year from 
OHSIP.
lliese were gross payments 
and so did not represent per­
sonal income, he said, but on 
the other hand the figures did 
not include what doctors were 
getting through private insur­
ance companies or from addi­
tional billing of patients.
Mr. Lawrence said he will 
give his findings to the Ontario 
College of Physicians and Sur­
geons and would make sure, he 
and the college have the legal 
powers to discipline any doctors
H o m e  R e c i p e  P l a n  
T a k e s  O f f  U g l y  F a t
T o  B e
whose high billings to OHSIP 
are not justified.
m e mental health bill given 
second reading in the New­
foundland house would ■ replace 
outdated existing laws, some 
passed in 1853,
Under the bill, a person could' 
be detained for one year in hos­
pital on the basis of a certifi­
cate signed by one doctor. A 
separate certificate would be re­
quired for each succeeding year 
of detention.
RESTRICTIONS NOT WAY
A n d r e  Robichaud (L— 
Gloucester) told the New Bruns­
wick legislature that restrictive
legislation was not the proper 
way to deal with pornography in 
the media.
Mr. Robichaud said education 
was the key to the pix)blem tnd 
suggested greater emphasis be 
placed on sex education, per- 
hai^ starting first with parents.
In the Quebec house. Agricul­
ture Minister Normand Toupin 
denied published reports of 
plans to establish the product 
inspection posts.
He made the statement during 
third-reading debate on a bill 
empowering the Quebec agricul­
tural products marketing board 
to seize eggs imported into
Quebec without a  licence.
Remi Paul, house leader of 
the Union Nationalc, said fha 
problem could be much more 
easily solved by direct negotia-/ 
tions between Quebec and On­
tario. /
JThe lottery to be set up under 
the Manitoba bill would be simi­
lar to the 1970 Mafaitoba Cen­
tennial Lottery. When the bill 
passes, it is expected there will 
be three draws in 1971 based on 
various sporting events.
CRIME FACTS 
LONDON (AP) — While 1970 
London area crime statistics 
were slightly below those of 
1969, certain types of crimes in­
creased in numbers. Officials 
said the biggest rise, 15,7 per 
cent, was in the handling of sto­
len goods, while frauds were 
more numerous by 15.5 per 
cent.
SMALL FRY REMEMBERED
The small fry weren’t for- 
; gotten when the Queen ‘met 
i the people’ of Kelowna Thurs­
day. She is seen here chat­
ting with a group which in­
cludes some of the' city’s
younger set as she made her 
way around the Oval in City 
Park. (Courier photo)
iON THE PRAIRIES
S u d s  D r u n k  A t  R a c e s
V WINNIPEG (C P )-B e e r  will 
soon be sold in the stands rnd 
blong the rail at Assiniboia 
jDowns R e c e t r a c k  here, J. 
Frank Syms, chairman of the 
Manitoba Liquor Control Com­
mission, said Thursday. “This 
is  the first time in the history 
bf Can^a that this kind of 
Service has been recommended 
for a racetrack,” he said.
3
! JOBS OFFERED
’ EDMONTON (CP)—’The Uni­
versity of Alberta Thursday an- 
%iounccd it is offering jobs back 
^  seven men fired from the 
iCampus security force and an 
eighth who resigned. The secur­
ity  officers had complained in 
sJanuary to the students’ union ^ ^ -------
that they were being asked to 
ignore drug and liquor offences 
on campus.
DEMONSTRATION HALTED
CALGARY (CP) — A demon 
stration by 200 unemployed stu­
dents over federal refusal to 
recognize the Calgary Student 
Employment Corps was halted 
Thursday after corps co-ordina­
tor Raegh Burgess said federal 
officials had agreed to review 
the situation,
CLERK CHARGED
MAPLE CREEK, Sask. (C3>) 
Albert Heth, night clerk at a 
hotel, is to appear in magis­
trates court here May 21 on a 
charge laid under the Fair
Accommodation Practices Act, 
of discriminating against Indi­
ans.
I t ’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t ’s 
easy, no trouble a t all and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a p int bottle and add enough 
grape&uit juice to fill the botUe, 
'Take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches Of 
excess fat don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al­
lu rin g  curves and  g racefu l 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
b loat disappears—how much 
b e tte r  you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Friday, 7:30 p.
SPECIALS
(PERSONAL SHOPPING O N LY)
Sport.s\vcnr Oddmcnt.s 
Broken assortment ol 
slims and tops. Sale 79c
M e n ’s  Shirts
A  selection of shirt oddments. Knit, sports and 
dress in long and short sleeves. ■■ -j q
Broken sizes. Sale I - / V
B o y s’ S w im  Suits
Skin tile styles in fancy colours.
Sizes S.M.L. Sale 2.49
C hildren’s P lay W ear
Broken assortment including short's, tops, 
T-shirts. Asst, sizes and colours. Sale, ea. jL w C
M en ’ R unners
Quality canvas ’‘Slampcdcrs”. Cusliioned insole, 
arch support. Boot and Oxford styles, black or 
white with contrasting stripes.
Sizes 6, 7, 8 and 9 only Saic W C
Sw inger Siicdc S lipperettes
Comforiid)lc and liandsumc casuals in bone 
toast, gold or walnut. . .
Sale, pair 1 .9 9
T...... .'' -------
F itted  .Sheds ‘ \
W h ile m uslin fitted sliccts.
alL\, CM 2.99D m ib lc lK*d size. .SJ X 7.S. s
lelinek'a
World Acc Tenni's Balls —  Specially made for 
play on all conn surfaces. Pressure i  |\ |%  
packed. 3 balls per pack. Sale, pkg. 1*99
TOs .dTertlsemeiit ta not pubUshed or display.d by ihe tiqnor ConUol Bpard «r by, the Oonrameiit of Brlllih Columbia
nicest
Every mother deserves a well chosen gift. Choose from 
our selection of pantsuits, dresses, leisure and loungewear, 




4 1 0  Lawrence Ave. Phone 763-3669
3  i «3  # •a
On Mother's Day Mom 
is considered a very 
important guest , . . 
trea t her to the finest 
food and a relaxing 
atmosphere here.
LOTUS GARDENS
279 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-3575
' YOUR HOST —  BILL LOW
CHOOSE YOUR SPECIAL GIFT 
FOR MOM FROM ONE 
OF THE KELOWNA BUSINESSES 
LISTED ON THIS PAGE.
"Don't get me 
a
for Mother's Day!"
REALLY, dear, you mustn’t. However, if you 
insist, I  could use a beautiful new scarf, and 
I simply cannot bear my old bathing suit for 
another season. I do need a blouse, and some 
slacks to wear with it.
By the way. I’ve been dieting. , I’m a perfect 
size 10 dress now. (Not that I’m hinting, but 
Eve’s has the greatest collection of the 
Fashion looks I love,)
And please don’t get me a thing, dear!
481 Bernard Ave.
K E L O W N A
Ph. 3-3111
s o m e t h i n g  S p e c i a l
S r B f l K E R Y ^
Order a iVlother's Day Cake for your 
Mother from our in-store bakery.
PEOPLE'S
FOOD M A R K E T
Bernard and  GIcnmore Phone 762-3349
TO HONOUR
'O N  H E R  D A Y
All Ladies Shoes
Purchased for M others before 6  p.m .,\Sot., May 8 





Shoppers' Village, Rutland 765-8172
Treat Mother to an Evening at the
*K O K O  CLUB*
featuring the new sound of
W A L L Y  Z A Y O N C E
AND HIS BUCIUROOS
JA M  SESSION
Every Saturday Afternoon— Doors open 12 noon
Doora Opfii H p.m. — KcNcrvc Now 
rii. 2-2!)5(! or 3-1107
KOKO CLUB





Reg. 34 .98 . 
SPECIAL ... 2998
* All Small Appliances <
* Pole Lamps 
*Pyrex Bake Sets
* Coffee Sets
* Salad Bowl Sets
Kelowna Builders Supply
1054 Ellis 2-2016
